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IT GOES STRAIGHT TO YOUR HEART 

HIS NEW ALBUM ON ELEKTRA RECORDS AND TAPES. d Produced by David Malloy. 
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All rights reserved. Used by permission. 
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CountryMusiecomes 
aliveatOpreand'79 

If you like country music, 
Opryland has to be the happiest place on earth:' 

Barbara Mandrel! 

Opry Stars at No Extra Charge! 
When summer comes to Opryland '79, so does 
a lot of exciting new entertainment for the 
country music fan. First and foremost is the 
"Opry Star Showcase?' You'll see individual 
stars of the Grand Ole Opry performing live 
in the Opry House in special one-hour con-
certs on Mondays through Thursdays this 
summer (June 11-Sept. 3). Names like Barbara 
Mandrell, Marty Robbins, Loretta Lynn, Larry_ 
Gatlin and Roy Acuff. Best of all, Opryland guests enjoy 
the Showcase at no extra charge! 

New Faces and Shows 
Summer marks the opening of other great shows. In 
"Today's Country Roads?' bright, young Opryland 
performers sing the top hits of the current 
country charts. And every Saturday night 
at our magnificent new, $3 million 
Roy Acuff Theatre it's time for 
"Country Comin' Up!" You'll 
see the future stars of country 
music on their way to fame 
and fortune.* 

Familiar Favorites 
If you've ever been to Opryland, there's one 
show we know you can't wait to see again — 
"Country Music U.S.AP This singing, dancing 
salute to all the great stars and hits of country 
music... from Hank Williams to Bill Monroe 
to Dolly Parton and Larry Gatlin. All the 
immortals seem to appear on stage through the 
talents of our young Opryland performers. 
And Opryland has some living legends who 

perform regularly in the park ... Bashful Brother Oswald and 
Charlie Collins are always dishing up some fancy licks and 
hearty laughs. And over in our Appalachian Hill Country, 
Mack Magaha with his Country Bluegrass Show and Russ Jeffers 
with Smoky Mountain Sunshine are settin' the woods on fire! 

Your Kind of Music, Your Kind of Fun. 
Summer is full of music and fun at Opryland 
...whether you're enjoying one of our 14 

fully staged musical productions, clinging to 
our million dollar super coaster, "The Wabash 

Cannonball:' or just strolling through the beautiful trees 
and flowers that abound everywhere. You can enjoy it 
all — rides and shows and fun — for one low admission 
price. Plan your trip to Opryland '79. See how country 

music comes alive for you! 
*A separate admission is charged for perform-
ances of "Country Comin' Up:' 

Opryland '79! 
Your kind of music! Your kind of fun! 
For information write: Opryland U.S.A., 2802 Opryland 
Drive. Room 130, Nashville, TN 37214 ( 615) 889-6611. 
Opryland ' 79 is open daily from May 27- Sept. 3. 
Weekends only Sept. 8-Oct. 28 



Phosphor 
Bronze 
Strings. • • • 

They Last 
Longer. 
Every time you buy D'Addario 
strings wound with our 
phosphor bronze alloy, you're 
also getting a hexagon-
shaped core wire. 

It's another important factor 
for long string life and better 
tone. Yet, many bronze strings 
don't have it. 

D'Addario even gives you 
superior consistency in the 
wire itself. And five string 
gauges to choose from. 
Ask for D'Addario phosphor 

bronze acoustic strings. You'll 
hear the difference. Not for 
any one particular reason. 
But for all of them. 

lelddan•  ° 
0 Lindenhurst, NY 11757 

D'Addario Phosphor Bronze 
Strings available in 5 gauges 
for acoustic and 12 string 
guitars 
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"Rodriguez" is the first 
Johnny Rodriguez album that was 
almost entirely written by Johnny. 

In Johnny's own words, "My songs 
that I have always had in me ever 
since I got into music have finally come 
out the way I wanted to hear them." 

Judge a man by what's in his heart. 
Judge Johnny Rodriguez 

by "Rodriguez." 
"Rodriguez 

Including "Down 
On The Rio 
Grande 

Produced by 
Billy Sherrill. 

On Epic Records and 
" 

THE EPIC JOHNNY RODRIGUEZ/TAMMY WYNETTE TOUR: 

May 28 Six Flags/St. Louis, Mo. June 6 Convention di/Dallas, Texas 
May 30 Carnegie Hall/New York, N.Y. June 8 Symphony Hall/Phoenix, Arizo 
May 31 Tho çr.ont9r Stage/Detroit, Michigan June 9 Sports Arena/San Diego, Cal. 
June 2 Painters Mill/Baltimore, Md. June 10 Arena.TRA /Long Beach. Cal. 

June 16 Glen County Fair/Orland, Cal. 

Boollâtfirinfoilnation Ji FiE JIM HALSEY C. INC. 
5800 E. Skelly Dr., Tulsa, Oklahoma 74135 • ( 9181 663 3883 

rEpic, is a trademark of CBS © 1979 CBS. Inc 

San Carlos, Cal. 
umont, Texas 

v. Ctr./Ft. Worth, Texas 
r Theatre./ tlegtetr.m. TéSeià 
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PRESENTING 
THE IN  

Go\o00 O SINGING COWBOYS 
THE 

Gene Autry 
ON THE MOST EXCLUSIVE 
4 RECORD BOXED SET 

EVER OFFERED! 

NOW ONLY $14.95 

LOOK AT 
ALLYOU GET.. 
RECORD ONE: 
We're Gonna Round Up Our Blues/I'm 
Back In The Saddle Again/The First Show-
January 1, 1940/Theme Song/I Hate To 
Say Goodbye To The Prarie/At Sundown/ 
Johnny Bond: Blazin' The Trail To My 
Home; Nobody's Darlin' But Mine/Story-
The Devil's Saint/Goodbye Little Girl Of 
My Dreams/San Fernando Valley/Banks 
Of Sunny San Juan/No Letter/Today/ 
Story-Uncle Billy Harlow/We'll Rest At 
The End Of The Trail, and much more! 

RECORD TWO: 
Theme Song/Cowboy Blues/Story-Doc 
Reardon Is Tried For Involuntary Man-
slaughter/From The Rim Of The Canyon/ 
Ragtime Cowboy Joe/Longing/Can't 
Shake The Sands Of Texas From My 
Shoes/Story-The Caleb Hooten Story/ 
The Singing Sands Of Alamosa/Pat But-
tram and Johnny Bond: Someday You'll 
Want Me To Want You; Up The Lazy 
River; Texans Never Cry/Caleb Hooten: 
Home Cookin', and more! 

RECORD THREE: 
Theme Song/Good Old Fashioned Hoe 
Down/How Long Is Forever/Pat Buttram: 
My Truly, Truly Fair/Mr. And Mississippii/ 
Story-Gene Is Held Up And Robbed/The 
West A Nest And You/Theme Song/For 
Me And My Gal/Take In Your Arms/Pat 
Buttram: Ezekial Saw The Wheel/Ark-
ansas Traveler/He'll Be Comin' Down The 
Chimney/Story-John Loves Martha/Peace 
In The Valley/Theme Song, and more! 

RECORD FOUR: 
Theme Song/Tweedle-O-Twill/Half A Phot 
Photograph/Pat Buttram: Tree Top Tall/In 
The Blue Canadian Rockies/Story-Church 
In Wilson Valley/Theme Song/Hair Of Gold 
Gold/Pat Buttram: Git Along Little Dog-
gie/Lonely River/Story-Champion Saves 
Gene And Pat's Lives/The Wheel Of The 
Wagon Is Broken/Theme Song-Back In The 
Saddle Again, and more! 

NO TAPES AVAILABLE ON THIS SPECIAL 4-RECORD SET! 

SEND TO: Country Music Magazine 
P.O. Box 25205 
Nashville, Tenn, 37202 

M069 

Name  

Street  

City State Zip  

Telephone Number (  

Send me  set(s) of the 4- Record Set of Gene Autry for only $ 15.95 ea. 
($14.95 plus $1 postage and handling.) (R7296) 

No tapes available. N.Y. and Tennessee residents add sales tax. Canadian 
orders add an extra $2. No other foreign orders accepted. 



"Son, I've done a lot of pickin' in my 
time. But never on nothin' like these Gibson 
Equa guitar 
strings. 

They actually 
make yer 
guitar easier 
to play: ' 

"These new ... how d'ya say it, E-Q-U-A 
... strings give you really low playing 
action. These new strings are what ya 
call equalized on the same plane. so 
they sit low next to the frets. Just look 
at that there picture. 

"That means yer playin's gonna be easier and faster. 
'Cause the strings are equalized, you can use a lighter 
gauge string, which makes playing easier. An' that 
makes it simpler for those fingers of yours to make the 
chords. So ya play faster too. And get a load of this... 

'cause one string ain't 
lower than the other, 

'ou won't have so 
much chance for 
fret buzz. 

"Then there's this thing called equal resistance. It's 
another way these Equa strings help ya play faster. Ya 
won't be havin' yer fingers, or yer pick, gettin' hung up 
on an uneven string. And, less ya want 'em to, one 
string won't play louder than the other. 

"And yer neck won't get twisted all out of shape. Uneven 
pull on guitar strings can sometimes twist the neck out 
of shape. Since these Equa strings are evenly pulled, ya 
just won't have that problem. 

"Ain't never seen a package 
this big, have ya? These beta 
strings come in this here big 
package, so they won't be so 
tightly coiled. With a looser 
coil, there's less distortion. 
'N that means yer strings will 
sound better longer. 

"Good ole Gibson. You'd expect it 
from 'em. Been makin' guitars for 
85 years. Did ya know it took 'em 
two years of fiddlin' around to 
get these strings right? Good 
ole Gibson. Ya can hear the 
tradition in every string. /A s IAnother Quality 

"Ya got that son?" Product from Norlin 

Norlin 7373 N. Cicero Ave., Lincolnwood, Illinois 60646 



LETTERS  
Record Rip-Offs 

My heartfelt thanks to you and Douglas 
B. Green for publishing his article, 
Nashville's Embarrassing Record Rip-
Offs in the April 1979 issue. It was like a 
page of my recent past. 
I had personal contact with " represen-

tatives" of Caprice Records here in the 
Washington, D.C. area about a year ago, 
and friends of mine who are with major 
labels told me categorically that if I had to 
lay out a dime to have my own record put 
out, they were to be AVOIDED! What I 
ended up doing was working through my 
local agency and recorded a song of my 
own, Dozen Days To Go and released it to 
the area. We got some airplay on the #1 
MOR station in the market, simply 
because it fit into their format and a couple 
of stations on the east coast requested 
copies for airplay. It was never a gold 
record (heavy sigh) but we didn't have to 
shell out anything close to what the "rip-
offs" demand. 

Blaine Sprouse 
Charlie Louvin and 

The Big Men 

uses 

Super-Sensitive-
STAINLESS STEEL STRINGS 

• Better for Country/Western 
and Bluegrass Music! 

• Available with Plain E 
or with Flat-wound E 

In better music stores or write for literature to: 

SUPER-SENSITIVE MUSICAL STRING CO. 
Porter Rd., R.R. 4, Box 30-V 
Sarasota, Florida 33582 

If you could run that article once a year, 
or make it available as a reprint to the 
public, you would be doing the legitimate 
music business a huge service. 
Thanks again for your very timely arti-

cle. 
LEN JAFFE 
OLNEY, MD. 

We are a small non-profit corporation 
dedicated to the preservation of old-time 
country music and assisting aspiring coun-
try music artists in whatever form we can. 
Your recent article by Douglas B. Green 

entitled "Nashville's Embarrassing Rec-
ord Rip-Offs," is exactly the kind of mate-
rial that is most helpful to the novice per-
former of country music hoping to make a 
niche for him/herself in the music 
business. 
May we please have your permission to 

reprint this article as a handout to our 
members at one of our workshops. Thank 
you. 
BOB EVERHART 
PRESIDENT 
CORNHUSKER COUNTRY MUSIC 
CLUB, INC. 

LOUISVILLE, NEB. 

WSM And The FCC 

I've read thru the April 1979 issue and 
enjoyed it very much, as usual. I do have a 
comment on the article Can It Be The End 
of the Grand Ole Opry, on page 13. I can 
sympathize with the concern of the owners 
of WSM over the possibility of loosing 
their clear channel status. 

But I have a suggestion. Why not syn-
dicate the Opry on a network to other 
stations in the country. I'm sure there are a 
lot of people like myself who are unable to 
pick up the WSM signal and would like to 
hear the Opry broadcast. I can't go to 
Nashville as often as I would like, so it 
would be nice to hear the Opry locally on 
WHN radio. 
Think about it. I think it's a great idea. 

Think of how large your audience would 
be. 
TOM TORTORELLA 
NEW YORK CITY 

P.S. It was great seeing the Opry on the 
PBS network. 

Concerning your article in the April 
1979 issue of Country Music, about WSM 
radio, I feel that any other radio station 
that wants to broadcast and meets 
qualifications should have the right, whe-
ther it be a small or big station. 

If WSM is so worried about the FCC 

control of clear-channel frequencies bring-
ing an end to the Grand Ole Opry, why 
doesn't it try to form a network with other 
country stations? Not only could the 
Grand Ole Opry stay alive, but it could be 
heard over the entire USA and possibly 
eventually over many parts of the world. 
THOMAS D. BUNNEL 
WELDA, KS. 

Country Challenge 

I just finished reading the April issue 
and had to set right down and write you 
after reading the interview on Johnny 
Cash. It was a terrific article. I was so glad 
that Johnny said what he did about Marty 
Robbins and Ferlin Husky and other coun-
try greats like them. He is so right. Those 
two have long deserved some recognition. 
We true country fans do want to see more 
of them on any TV program and especially 
the CMA awards. I challenge other coun-
try fans to let it be known that we do want 
to see more of our country greats on 
programs even if they do not have a hit on 
the charts at the same time that they 
appear. 
Your article on Charlie Rich was also 

very nice. 
Please print my letter so other fans can 

be aware of my challenge. Keep up the 
good work. 
A TRUE COUNTRY FAN 
WALDA CLARKE 
KANSAS CITY, MO. 

Johnny Cash 

Thank you so very much for the Johnny 
Cash article in the April issue of Country 
Music. The pictures are outstanding. He is 
still the greatest entertainer ever and thank 
you so much for all the articles you have 
done on him and the record reviews. I truly 
enjoy every issue of your magazine. 
BETTY ANDERSON 
PEORIA HEIGHTS, ILL. 

Larrie Londin 
Regarding Larrie Londin Drum Sound 

by Bob Allen, Mr. Allen states that drums 
were first heard on the Opry in early 1950 
and were played behind a curtain. Not so. 
In 1945, not the early 1950's, Bob Wills 
played the Opry, and contrary to rumor, 
his drums and horn section were not 
hidden behind a curtain but were out in the 
open for all to see. 
I am using as a reference page 109, note 

29 from San Antonio Rose. the Life and 
Music of Bob Wills by Charles R. Town-

6 



Emmylou Norris Blue Kentucky Gri Con Honking Rea Allen, Jr. Me And My Broken Heart litoreo Smith A Woman 

...In And My Mellen Harr "Ill Oh. NW Henn TO Yoe" 
P rod oCed by Iriuddy N.Ilen Produced by Nano Wilson 

When it comes to the best new music, fans flock to 
Warner Country... 

Con Hunley 

«Se» The Loot Dane. Fee Me "II IF., role 
lePPISeus tlIns Produced by Noun Wilson 

T.G. Sheppard (New album out soon) 

On Warner Curb records and tapes 

eR, 
1r 



send. I always enjoy your magazine, es-
pecially the comments on the Texas 
Playboys. 
CHARLES D. WILLIAMS 
wH ITTI ER, CALIF. 

Gary Stewart 
Concerning Gary Stewart. I don't see 

how records like Sweet Temptation which 
was perhaps more subtle than his earlier 
releases or Flat Good Timin' Man which 
was perhaps too rock oriented could be 
called stylistically predictable. I think the 
fault lies with an audience and DJ's who 

want something more familiar and aren't 
willing to let the free riding format of 
Gary's on the airwaves enough. He re-
minds me of a cross between the intense-
ness of Gene Vincent and Mitch Ryder 
with his country soul rock. And Ed Ward 
must have been listening with his nose to 
the 1p, Your Place or Mine because it is 
terrific and I can't imagine how he panned 
it. Gary Stewart is an artist, an adven-
turous one not a smarmy entertainer, leave 
him alone. 
MARC BEARD 
SPRINGFIELD, ILL. 

A selection 
to fit 

any budget 

Don't forget 
Goya Strings! 

Classic 
Grand Concert 
Dreadnought 
12-String 
Mandolin 
Electric 
Banjo 
IMPORTED BY 

THE CF MARTIN 
ORGANISATION 
NAZARETH, PA. 

Ray Price 
I have heard so many pros and cons 

about Ray Price being a country singer. 
After attending a country music festival at 
the Convention Center in Anaheim Cali-
fornia recently, I think Ray Price is a real 
pro and country music fans should feel he 
is a real asset to country music. 
My friends told me if I went to one of 

those concerts to take ear muffs as the 
music is usually so loud. Not so with Ray 
Price. It was such a pleasure to hear him 
sing I felt my 80-mile drive in the rain to 
attend was well worth it. He received a 
standing ovation at the end of his perfor-
mance and that should speak for itself.. 
Now that he has come out of semi- retire-
ment he is singing better than ever. 
G.D.J. ROMONA 
POMONA, CALIF. 

A Note Of Thanks 

As usual Country Music (March issue) 
is top quality, excellent writing, objective 
reporting and constructive critical reviews. 
The magazine is without parallel and is to 
be congratulated on its consistently high 
standards. 
The stories on our clients Tammy 

Wynette, Freddy Fender and Buck Trent 
are much appreciated. I want to thank you 
for the fine story John Morthland did on 
our company (November 78). 

It's an honor to be included in your fine 
publication. 
JIM HALSEY, 
PRESIDENT 
THE JIM HAI.SEY CO. 
TULSA, OK LA. 

Ray Stevens 

I just wanted to write and say thank you 
for such a fine written article on Ray 
Stevens in the April issue. He is and 
always has been a great writer, performer 
and singer. His talent often goes un-
noticed. I would like to see more articles of 
him in future issues of your magazine. 
Since he is not actually what one would 
call a "teen idol," you sae absolutely zero 
written on him in teen magazines. Very lit-
tle is ever written on him anywhere. And 
he deserves to be recognized. 
MARILYN SAWYER 
JENNINGS, LA. 

Due to our great volume of mail, 
we regret we can't answer all 
letters individually. We welcome 
your opinions and will publish 
the most representative letters 

in this column. Let us hear 
from you. — Ed. 

8 





MU1'H') L='_) 
By HANS FANTEL 

Recording Studio At Home 
TEAC 

Teac's A3440 4-channel recorder. 

So you think you've got talent. Anyway, 
your friends like to hear you and they 
think your songs are great. 
Now to get your foot into professional 

doors, or maybe even on the first rung of 
that mythical ladder of success, you've got 
to make a demo tape and take it to your 
friendly neighborhood record company. 
They may not instantly recognize you as 
the next Emmylou Harris or Johnny Cash, 
but at least they usually tell you honestly 
what they think of you and why. That 
alone is worth something, because—after 
all—they know their business or else they 
wouldn't last in it. 
Next to having your cousin's girl friend 

working for the A&R chief of the record 
company, the biggest help in getting a fair 
hearing where it really counts is to present 
a professional-sounding demo tape. Hav-
ing such a tape produced at a commercial 
studio can be quite expensive. Besides, the 
studio situation might get you up-tight 
with stage fright—what with the engineers 
twiddling knobs behind those glass panels 
—so chances are you won't be at your best. 
That's why many amateur musicians 
itching to become pros make their own 
demo tapes at home with a good tape 
recorder and a bit of editing know-how. 
Most home recorders nowadays are of 

the cassette types, and they'll do a fine job 
if all you want to do is copy records, tape 
off the air, or make informal " live" 
recordings through a mike. But to do the 
kind of editing necessary to produce a 
good demo tape requires an open-reel 
recorder. The big advantage of an open-
reel machine is that it lets you cut and 
splice the tape. That way, you can delete 
all your flubs and present only your best 
"takes" to your critical audience. 
The technique for doing this is not really 

difficult but it takes some practice to learn. 
Such tape splicing can be compared to 
splicing movie film. Yet there is one im-

Pioneer's RT-909 tape recorder. 

portant difference: you can't see what's on 
the tape. You have to locate the exact 
splicing spot by sound. That's why it helps 
to have the kind of recorder on which you 
can hear the sound when the reels are slow-
ly moved back and forth by hand. That 
way you can isolate every single note in the 
music and pinpoint the exact place at 
which the splice is to be made. Of course, 
the sounds you hear as you "rock" the tape 
back and forth slowly to search for the 
right spot for joining two different "takes" 
may at first seem to you like the growling 
of a disgruntled bear. But after getting 
used to it, you will clearly recognize words 
and syllables in the song and thus make 
your cut at just the right place. 

It is difficult to give specific instructions 
for tape editing of this kind. The necessary 
skill comes with experience. But it is possi-
ble to point out the basic tools. In addition 
to the open-reel recorder, you will need a 
tape splicer, splicing tape, a marking pen-
cil, and a single-edged razor blade. The 
splicer and the splicing tape can be bought 
for a few dollars at just about any good 
audio shop, and Radio Shack stores carry 
a wide selection of them. I prefer the 
simplest kind of splicing device, called a 
splicing block. The one made by the 
Editall Company looks something like a 
miniature version of the miter box used by 
carpenters. You just lay the tape into a 
groove that holds it firm and then cut 
across the tape at angles indicated by slots 
in the splicing block. For a very sharp 
sound division—such as between single 
words or single notes of a song—cut across 
the tape at a 90-degree angle. Otherwise— 
for example to splice at the silent interval 
between two separate songs—cut at a 45-
degree angle, which produces a stronger 
and quieter splice. Since the block helps 
you cut all tape ends at precisely matching 
angles, it is easy to join them end-to-end 
and connect them by putting pressure-

sensitive splicing tape on the back. The 
marking pencil is used to mark the exact 
spot for cutting after you have located the 
proper spot by moving the tape back and 
forth and listening to the sound. 

If you plan to edit your tapes, you 
should record each tape in one direction 
only. The reason is obvious. If you put two 
separate recordings on the same tape—one 
in each direction—you can't cut one 
without also cutting the other. Also, it is 
advisable to record at the higher tape speed 
of 71/2 inches per second (ips) rather than at 
the slower 33/4 ips speed, that way the 
pauses between separate words or notes 
take up twice as much space on the tape 
and thus leave you more leeway for your 
cutting and splicing. 
Some of the more elaborate open-reel 

recorders provide facilities that virtually 
make the recorder a self-contained sound 
studio. The most significant of these 
features is called the Sel-Sync. This lets 
you hear a previously recorded track 
through monitor earphones while adding 
new sounds through the microphone in ex-
act synchronization with what has already 
been recorded. That way you can sing 
duets with yourself, or add additional in-
strumental parts (guitar, drums, bass, or 
whatever you like) to a song that has 
already been recorded. In this manner you 
can build up the background for your song 
—track upon track—on a single tape until 
you have it sounding just the way you want 
it. Some recorders equipped to do this also 
feature a circuit to add artificial reverb to 
any or all of the tracks, producing a variety 
of effects limited only by your imagina-
tion. 

If you are interested in such advanced 
recording techniques, some of the larger 
audio dealers will be glad to offer you 
some instruction and let you experiment 
with the equipment. Of course, ultra-
sophisticated tape recorders with such 
sound-on-sound facilities are not cheap. 
Pioneer, Teac, Sony, and Akai offer 
several models of this type with prices star-
ting around $900. A high quality open-reel 
recorder without the sound-on-sound 
feature costs about half as much. So, if you 
made adequate demo tapes without 
overlaying one track on the other, you can 
save yourself a pile of money and still get a 
very good, professional-sounding machine. 
Pioneer's RT-70 I ($525), Sony's TC-377 
($450) and Philips' N4505 ($450) are 
among the best designs of this type. If you 
think you've got what it takes to be a musi-
cian, they may prove stepping stones into a 
career. 
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THE SPARKOMATIC SOUND. 
CAR STEREO FOR THE TRAVELIN' MAN 

WITH EARS OF EXPERIENCE. 
Until now, comparing car stereo to home 

stereo was like night today. Auto sound equipment 
was completely in the dark. Powerless to produce 
serious audio reproduction. Hopelessly lacking in 
high fidelity specs. For a travelin' man with ears of 
experience, this was the pure "pits". 

But that's all over now. Now that Sparko-
matic has introduced its radically new High Power 
Car Stereo series. With exacting high performance 
high fidelity credentials. Tuners with exceptional 
FM sensitivity; credible multipath signal rejection; 
superb separation; integrated cassette or 8-track 
with virtually inaudible distortion and unnotice-
able wow and flutter. 

Sparkomatic's SR 3300 High Power 
AM/FM Stereo with Auto Reverse Cassette has 
some other impressive high fidelity touches as well. 
Like feather touch electronic controls and sophisti-
cated tape handling capabilities. All told, a compo-
nent-looking package that delivers faithful high 
fidelity pleasure in its purist form. 

And Sparkomatic High Fidelity Speakers 
complete a car sound system that produces the 
highest form of earotic experience. 

Visit a Sparkomatic dealer and get a 
Sparkomatic high power car stereo demonstration 
soon. 

SDARKOMATIC 
The power: a bone shaking 45 watts. For the Travelin Man 

For our free catalogs on Car High Fidelity write: "For The Travelin' Man", Dept.CM, Sparkomatic Corporation, Milford, PA 18337 



EVERY MUSICIAN 
SHOULD PLAY 

THIS KEYBOARD. 

It controls the TEAC Model 124 
Syncaser. Our first cassette deck that 
lets you record one track, then overdub 
the other to get two musical parts in 
perfect time. Later, you can mix live 
material with these two tracks and hear 
all three parts through your home sound 
system. 

With the Model 124, you can 
accompany yourself or an existing piece 
of music, and record the result. Rehearse 
a tune or create one. Sharpen your 
ear for harmony and phrasing. 

And develop your timing 
and playing skills while you're at it. 
Dolby is a registered trademark of Dolby Laboratories, Inc 

After you've worked on your own 
music, enjoy the sounds of others. The 
Model 124 is an outstanding stereo 
cassette deck. High signal-to-noise 
performance. Low wow and flutter. Wide, 
flat frequency response. There's Dolby* 
NR (disabled in the " Sync" mode). 
Memory rewind for fast tape checks. And 
illuminated VU meters for easy level 
adjustments. 

Probably better than anyone, we 
know the Model 124 can't give you all the 
multitrack flexibility and open reel 
performance you want. But at a third the 
cost of an open reel multitrack recorder, 
it could be the start-up tool you need. And 
when you consider the savings on tape 
alone, you'll find the Syncaset a handy, 
economical instrument to work with. 

So try out the keyboard every 
musician should play. See your TEAC 
Multitrack dealer today for a demonstra-
tion of the Model 124 Syncaser." 

TEAC 
Multitrack Series 

c 1979 TEAC Corporation of America. 7733 Telegraph Road. Montebello. CA 90640. In Canada. TEAC is distributed by White Electronic Development Corporation ( 1966) Ltd. 
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"Country Current" Brings Country Music to the Navy 

Country Current in concert: (left to right) Ben Wintcr, Jeff Agnew, Joe Barnes, Bill EmersOn, Pat Verrier and Bob Kaufman. 

"We pick and sing. We do our 
thing. 
We came here with one thought in 
mind— 
To pick. and sing and have a good 
time. . . ." 

So sing the members of "Country 
Current," the U.S. Navy's country/ 
bluegrass band, in an unpublished song 
written for the group by one of its 
members, Jerry Gilmore. 
The seven-member unit, formed in 

1973, is the only military band to appear 
in a live performance on the Academy of 
Country Music Awards Show, aired on 
ABC's Wide World of Entertainment 
Mar. I, 1976. They have also performed 
in the White House, the Kennedy Center 
and the Grand Ole Opry. 
"We try to be as diversified as 

possible," explained Chief Petty Officer 
Bill Emerson, the band's musical director 
who plays banjo, guitar and is lead 
singer. Gilmore has performed on stage 
with the Everly Brothers, Merle 
Haggard. Charley Pride and Johnny 
Cash. "We play bluegrass, middle-of-
the-road country, country rock and pop. 

"It's kind of a combination of the Nit-
ty Gritty Dirt Band and the Eagles. We 
have the traditional country instruments, 
plus a lead guitarist who can play rock 
style, a hot electric bass player, drums 
and we can sing." 
The other five members of Country 

Current include Petty Officers 1st Class 
Pat Verner (electric bass), Joe Barnes 
(drums), Bob Kaufmann (fiddle and 
vocals), Ben Winter (lead guitar and 
vocals) and Jeff Agnew (pedal steel 
guitar). Agnew has toured with Nashville 
performers Bobby Borchers and Johnny 
Paycheck. Sound technician Petty Of-
ficer 1st Class Bob Palmer mixes and 
balances the Country Current sound. 

Emerson was selected as Banjo Player 
of the Year ( 1972 and 1973) by the 
"Muleskinner News" magazine and he 
was a member of the " Country 
Gentlemen" bluegrass band before 
enlisting in the Navy. 
"As a whole, the Navy has a higher 

level of professionalism than you find 
among civilian musicians," Emerson 
said. " If you're into a country-bluegrass 
bag, that's generally all you listen to. 
Because we're part of the Washington, 
D.C. Navy Band—a unit of 174 

musicians who perform in ceremonial, 
concert, jazz and stage and rock bands— 
we're constantly exposed to all kinds of 
music. I've learned more as a Navy musi-
cian in the past six years than I did in 20 
years as a civilian musician.'" 

"There's a lot of security, oppor-
tunities to travel and meet people and ex-
cellent educational benefits," said• 
Gilmore. 
The band spends much of the time on 

the road performing in high schools and 
colleges and at fairs in support of Navy 
recruiting. Because Country Current is a 
White House support activity, they play 
at official government functions and have 
an active summer concert program in 
District of Columbia area parks. Their 
latest album, "Country Current ' 78," is 
available from Navy recruiters. 
"A band is the most effective thing the 

recruiters have for hitting the young 
audience ... much more effective than 
giving away pencils that say 'Go Navy' 
or bumper stickers," Emerson said. 

Gilmore's song ends: 
"The music that we play is free. 

American and a bit country. 
Country, Country Current." 

GLENNA HOUSTON 
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Watch This Face: Gail Davies 

The critics of America took Gail Davis. 
to their heart with the release of her stun-
ning debut album, Gail Davies. Im-
pressed with the scope of her vocal range 
and the impressive range of styles 
covered within an ostensibly country 
framework, they were likewise awed by 
her impressive songwriting ability, dis-
played on more than half the stongs in-
cluded. Used to albums by talented new-
comers which show the promise of much 
to come, they were treated to an album 
by a talented newcomer whose promise 
has arrived and whose talent is in full 
bloom. 

"It was originally to be a concept 
album," admitted a grateful and 
enthusiastic Ms. Davis, "a sort of in-
troduction to Gail Davies, an exploration 
of my background. There were even 
spoken introductions to the songs, but 
they somehow got lost along the way to 
the finished product." 
Gail Davies is indeed autobio-

graphical, though the thread of continui-
ty is slightly askew. Born in Broken Bow 
Oklahoma a bit over thirty years ago, 
Gail celebrates the joy of country life in 
Bucket To The South, as well as some of 
the pain—her parents' marriage broke up 
when she was quite young, and she 
moved to Washington State as a small 
child. Still, Grandma's Song tells a warm 
tale of family love and the binding of 
generations through music. 

Soft Spoken Man reflects on her step-
father, and her early life was filled with 
music—the three songs on the album she 

• 

did not write are country classics of the 
1950s she learned as a child: Johnny and 
Jack's Poison Love, the Louvin Brothers' 
Are You Teasing Me (a big mid-fifties 
hit by Carl Smith), and one of Mel 
Tillies' earliest songwriting successes, 
Webb Pierce's rockabilly bombshell of 
1960, No Love Have I. 

Gail and her brother Ron (now a 
successful L.A. based songwriter) began 
performing in an Everly Brothers style 
while still children, and she now says flat-
ly "I never had any other aspiration than 
to be a singer. There was never anything 
else I remotely considered since the day I 
could talk. I've done this all my life; I've 
done nothing else. This coming summer 
will be my sixteenth year." 

Shortly after graduating from high 
school she began singing in touring 
bands, and spent the next nine years of 
her life on the road, singing rock and 
ballads, before both her voice and her 
marriage (to a jazz musician) failed. She 
covers the marriage and its dissolution 
with tenderness in What Can I Say and 
her hopes for the future with Someone Is 
Looking For Someone Like You, but 
doesn't cover her rock years; her musical 
autobiography is strangely silent on the 
subject ( perhaps something like "scream-
ing rock and power chords/put blisters 
on my vocal cords" might have done the 
trick). 

While regaining her voice (by not using 
it) she turned her attentions to 
songwriting, and combining a natural gift 
with a wellspring of experience, became a 

very fine songwriter indeed. Her singing, 
and her songs, eventually obtained the 
attention of Tommy West, of Lifesong 
Records, and the autobiographical Gail 
Davies was created shortly thereafter; 
after nearly 15 years as a professional 
singer, she finally got her first album, a 
most impressive debut. 
Though she is often compared by 

reviewers to Linda Ronstadt, she does 
not have that powerful, rich tone; though 
she is compared to Emmylou Harris, 
hers is not the unspeakably tender feel 
which characterizes Ms. Harris' best 
work. Gail Davies' voice is clearly her 
own, underivative, and if not unique it is 
nevertheless distinct. Though seemingly 
folkish at its roots, it does not have the 
studied self-consciousness that marred 
most of the folk singers, even the best. 
Though she professes her influences to be 
Billie Holliday, Patsy Cline, Ella 
Fitzgerald, and Kitty Wells, her voice 
echoes none of them (except in tribute); it 
is unmistakably her own. 

It is a voice which is expressive without 
gratuitous emotional displays. It has an 
edge but does not become brittle; it has 
sweetness but does not cloy. It sounds 
more serious than her sunny personality 
would lead you to suspect, but gives the 
proper gravity to the themes of her songs. 
As for her future, she is of course 

ebullient. She has a new seven-piece 
band, and is trying to work a strictly con-
cert schedule: "I love to do concerts. 1 
love to open for other acts. I want to play 
for people who know my music—you 
can't imagine what a thrill that is!" She 
is working on a new album—in the plan-
ning stages—which like the first will con-
tain at least half her own material, 
though it won't be so frankly autobio-
graphical this time: "You can't write 
about your family and your childhood 
forever. My newer songs are not written 
on a topic, though they are usually in-
spired by actual events. I will say that 
they are truthful—I don't make things up 
for effect." The other songs will, as one 
would suspect, be other country classics 
from her memory, including an Everly 
Brothers duet for which she's recruiting 
her old partner, her brother Ron: "We 
have that family closeness in our har-
mony." There's even what she calls a 
reggae country song to be included. 
So this is Gail Davies at the threshold 

of success, justly lauded for a smashing 
debut album which is not a harbinger of 
great things to come, but an announce-
ment that a great talent is in our midst 
here and now. DOUGLAS B. GREEN 
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MARNY GOODMAN PRESENTS kyAA,4 

The Princeton 
Country Music Festival 

SAT. JUNE 23rd, 1979 ( 10a.m.-7p.m.) 
Sponsored By The Chamber Of Commerce Of The Princeton Area 

THE PRINCETON COUNTRY MUSIC FESTIVAL CM-3 

• Frc Hoyt Axton K INelly 
arren Jame tke 

Palmer Stadium, Princeton, N.J. 

*ROY CLARK 

*LARRY GATLIN 

*OAK RIDGE BOYS 

*HOYT AXTON 

*EARL SCRUGGS REVUE 

*JANIE FRICKE 

*REX ALLEN JR. 
*KELLY WARREN 

*MARY K. MILLER 

*CON HUNLEY 
*RALPH EMERY 

P.O.Box 319, New Milford, N.J. 07646 El Reserve Seating 

fl Gen Adm Infield 

Name  

Address 

City State Zip 

Enclosed is   For Tickets 
$10.50 Advance Sales $12.50 At Gate (Tax included) 
Tickets available at all TICKETRON outlets. 
For group sales and information call ( 201) 265-2240 
" Country Style Food And Beer Garden" 



New Creations Creations 
Hoyt Axton stood in the middle of his 

living room, checking off the items on his 
survival list as he packed them into his 
set of hand-tooled leather saddle bags. 
Lake Tahoe, visible from almost every 
window of his mountain home, rolled in 
white caps while the voice on the radio 
spoke of impending storms and ever-
gathering clouds. 

Half-way through the list, after the 
beef jerky, dried fruits, nuts and high-
protein bars had been placed in his bags, 
he began a brief but thorough search for 
his lunalights—a glass cartridge that 
gives off 40 watts worth of light for 25 

for Hoyt Axton 
hours. 
The irony of the situation lay in the 

fact that Axton's boots were not taking 
him further into the Sierras but were in-
stead leading him to his three year old 
pick-up which was headed in the direc-
tion of Los Angeles. A place were Hoyt 
felt the need to survive to be at its most 
intense. 
Though he has made himself responsi-

ble for the business part of his life and the 
creative aspects, he limits his visits to 
L.A. to performing, recording or filming. 

Besides writing his songs from his 
mountain retreat he also spends a lot of 

Louise Mandrell and R.C. Bannon: 
"We Thought You'd Never Ask 

A Nashville super wedding by an 
emerging duet team is quite an affair. 
Especially when the bride is Louise Man-
drell, as pretty and promising as her 
sister, Barbara. In her biggest year ever 
on the charts, Barbara faced an excellent 
opportunity to help showcase Louise with 
a double-edged media extravaganza. The 
natural site for her to exchange vows with 
R.C. Bannon had to be either the Grand 
Ole Opry or the Exit/In. And to top it 
off, the event would coincide with their 

catchy duet release, / Thought You'd 
Never Ask. 

That's exactly why they didn't go 
through with it. In fact, the idea was 
never even considered. "We wanted a 
small, private wedding, and a chance to 
be by ourselves for awhile," Louise com-
mented. " It could have been turned into 
a publicity stunt, so we decided not to tell 

I/ 

anybody except our parents." In 
February the two slipped away to Las 
Vegas, and after a side trip to Disney-
land "to see Mickey Mouse," they got 
married. The only guests were Barbara 
and her husband and one other couple. 

R.C. Bannon is the writer of Ronnie 
Milsap's hit, Only One Love in My Life. 
Of his own records, the biggest was It 
Doesn't Matter Anymore from last year. 
Earlier this year, Louise missed in a race 
with Narvel Felts on Everlasting Love. 
But the popularity of duets prompted 
CBS Records to do a little matchmaking. 
Louise and R.C. are now the only duo on 
the label (CBS) (Johnny Duncan and 
Janie Fricke have parted). 

R.C. is optimistic that working with 
Louise will help, not only in their joint 
recordings, but in each of their solo 
careers as well. " It's nice to come home 
to somebody who understands music. 
Before Louise I had only dated people 
outside the business." Coming from a 
musical family, Louise remarked, " I'm 
spoiled. I expected it to be like this." To 
hear her tell it, she can sit around the 
house and fiddle, at least part of the time, 
while R.C. is in the kitchen fixing dinner. 
The couple met last summer in Nashville 
at Fan Fair. 
What lies ahead depends in part on 

that elusive criterion known as public im-
age, which could include comparisons to 
George and Tammy and Kris and Rita. 
Both R.C. and Louise claim to "lean 
towards country, but not the real hard-
core stuff.— R.C.'s entrenchment as a 
Nashville songwriter and Louise's fiddl-
ing background point them away from a 
permanent West Coast address. Louise, 
however, taped a spot for a network TV 
special in April. 

BILL OAKEY 

time drawing. So a secondary survival 
system has been incorporated into his 
life. 

"I had a buddy who used to do felt-tip 
pen drawings until he was killed in an 
automobile wreck. It looked like it would 
be fun to draw little characters like he did 
so I kind of continued where he had left 
off. After a while I found it had a far 
deeper meaning to me. It became a 
release—a time of complete concentra-
tion that took me out of the realm of 
everyday decision making. Some people 
take their hard earned bread to a psy-
chiatrist. I create little figures that make 
me feel good," says Axton. 
The drawings are a continuing flow of 

line which is both fluid and simplistic. 
The original characters have been ex-
panded so that there are enough of them 
to be housed in several books. Line 
Drawings Vol. I and // and the 
Telephone Message Book were published 

in a limited edition by Axton. Blue 
Mountain Press is responsible for the / 
Want You to Be Happy book, which con-
tains selections of Hoyt's songs and 
drawings. Recently a series of greeting 
cards were made available by Blue 
Mountain Arts and are designed by 
Stephen Schutz and contain excerpts 
from Hoyt's songs. They are available at 
bookstores all over the country. 
Axton has written a children's musical 

and is currently drawing the characters 
which will be animated when it is sold to 
television. The musical concerns the 
repression grown-ups put on kids. And 
by writing, creating a children's festival 
of art in an adult world. 

GAIL BUCHALTER 
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udge Scolds Billie Jo Spears 

e interview for this magazine put their best 
r two. We don't expect people in the public 
n though we might love it if they did. It is 
o have a courtroom judge call attention to 
e by Mike Pigott of the Nashville Banner 

We assume, naturally, that most people w 
foot forward, maybe even tell a white lie o 
eye to confess all their imperfections, eve 
rare, however, that anyone would expect t 
their inconsistencies. The following articl 
describes just such a case: 

Circuit Court Judge Harry Lester gave 
country music star Billie Jo Spears a 
severe scolding at her divorce trial here 
after she admitted lying to her fans in a 
magazine article. 

Lester's reprimand came during Miss 
Spears' testimony that her husband, 
Michael Edlin, had brought her nothing 
but unhappiness during their marriage. 

Her testimony contradicted statements 
she made in an interview with Country 
Music magazine in August 1977 when 
she claimed Edlin had made her a happy 
woman. 
"She said she lied in the article—that 

she made the statements just to make an 
impressive article," I.ester said. "I asked 
her how I could tell if she was telling the 

truth in court if she didn't tell the truth to 
her fans." 
The judge said Miss Spears, who 

appears at the Grand Ole Opry and has 
recorded several hit songs, told him that 
she was telling the truth while under oath 
at the divorce trial. 
The judge granted the divorce. 
"There were times I just wanted to quit 

life," she is quoted saying in the 
magazine. "I was ready to give up. But I 
was fortunate I had Mike around. I don't 
know what I would have done or what it 
would have been like if he hadn't been 
there." 

Later in the article, she is quoted say-

ing her marriage is "wonderful" and that 
"there was never anyone like Mike." 
The article was entitled "They Said 

Billie Jo Spears Would Never Sing 
Again, But A Good Doctor and The 

Right Man Put Her Back On Top." 
"Judge Lester really raised cain with 

her," said Edlin's attorney, Jack Nor-
man Jr. "She had completely con-
tradicted what she had said in that ar-
ticle." 

Miss Spears' divorce complaint 
alleged Edlin had a violent temper and 
had often cursed at her. He denied the 
allegations in an answer to the com-
plaint. They were married in August 
1975. 

Copenhagen/Skoal 
Rodeo Rides High 

It was four days of riding, roping, rac-
ing and just plain fun at the 4th Annual 
Copenhagen/Skoal Rodeo Superstars 
Championship held at the Will Rogers 
Coliseum in Forth Worth. 
Top professional rodeo cowboys com-

peted for a total purse of $ 112,500 (the 
largest in rodeo history) which featured 
these events: calf roping, bull riding, sad-
dle bronc riding and barrel racing. 
$18,500 was awarded to winners, Jerry 
Beagley (bull riding), Bill Smith (saddle 
bronc riding) and Paul Tierney (calf 
roping). Lynn McKenzie (barrel racing) 
received $8000. 
The event is the brainchild of former 

football pro Walt Garrison, Western 
Marketing Director for U.>. Tobacco 
(see CM Nov/Dec) and Red Springer, 

National Marketing Director. As in the 
past three years, the beneficiary of the 
rodeo is the Fort Worth's Children's 
Hospital which received a $50,000 check 
last year. 

Country Music is as big a part of a 
rodeo as any of the events, and superstars 
Mel Tillis, Don Williams and Red 
Stegall were on hand to add their kind of 
fun. The fans cheered when former 
amateur rodeo cowboy Red Steagall rode 
in on his horse. 
As well as rodeo fans enjoy country 

music, country music stars love rodeos. 
Tanya Tucker who was on her way to a 
show in Las Vegas was there because "I 
know a lot of people in the rodeo." The 
Hager twins were also on hand. 
Taped for TV, the Copenhagen/Skoal 

Rodeo Superstars Championship will be 
aired on over 100 stations. 

ROCHELLE FRIEDMAN 
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Tom T. Hall 
Interviews 

Country Music Legend 

Herman Woonzel  
by TOM T. HALL 

Herman Woonzel became as famous as 
his talents would permit. Herman played 
the banjo, danced a little and sang the way 
a person sings if he's pretty good but not 
professional. If you sat down and talked to 
the man and looked at him real close, you 
had to wonder how he became a legend in 
Country Music. "There ain't much to 
entertaining," Herman would say, "I've 
seen folks laugh at a dog chasing its tail, 
and that ain't no big trick." 

It was pouring rain one April morning, 
and I didn't have anything to do, so I 
called Herman and asked him if I could 
come by and talk to him. Herman said, 
"What you wanna talk about?" 

"I'd like to talk about show business." I 
told him. 

"Well, I hate to be this way, but you 
bring the fifty dollars in cash when you 
come—and bring me a couple of cans of 
Spam. I'm hungry for something, and I 
think it's Spam." 
I agreed to bring the money and the 

Spam. Herman charges fifty dollars to talk 
to anybody about show business. Talking 
is his only activity now. Herman is retired 
and lives in an old wooden house on a little 
piece of ground north of Benton, Tennes-
see. Herman refers to his little farm as a 
ranch. It is so far removed by geography 
and function from a real ranch that you 
feel more comfortable referring to it as a 
"place." 
I drove out to Herman Woonzel's ranch 

and found him sort of sitting-lying in an 
old rocking chair on the porch. I parked in 
the weedy little driveway and walked up to 
shake hands with the famous man. "How-
dy Mr. Woonzel, I'm Tom T. Hall and I 
came out to talk to you, like you said I 
could." 

"You bring the fifty dollars and the 
Spam, like I asked you to?" 

Yes sir." 
I handed him the Spam in a brown 

paper bag and gave him an envelope con-
taining five ten dollar bills. Herman took 
the money from the envelope and counted 
it. "Old show business habit," he said. 
"People make a lot of honest mistakes." 
Herman looked into the brown paper bag 
and took out the Spam. "Now here's 
something that's really good to eat. I dis-
covered this stuff during the second world 
war. There was a great song about it then." 

There's Spam and Wham and 
Double Barn 

And something new called Zoom 
You just take it home and eat it 
To the temperature of the room. 

Herman sang the song in his deep raspy 
voice and spread his arms wide to take me 
in as an audience. He chuckled slightly as 
he finished and then stared off down the 
road with a slight smile on his face. 

Having invested fifty miles in gasoline, 
two cans of Spam and fifty dollars in this 
adventure, I decided to get right down to 
business, .1 said "Mr. Woonzel, I want to 
ask you a question, and I want you to think 
about it for a minute and then give me as 
good an answer as you can. What is Her-
man Woonzel really like?" Herman 
Woonzel looked at me for a second and 
then burst out into a real, genuine, honest 
belly-shaking laugh. "Son," he said, "that 
is the whole point of the thing about show 
business in the first place. Somebody told 
you to find that out didn't they? Well, you 
had part of the answer before you ever left 
the house. Herman Woonzel is the kind of 
guy who needs fifty dollars and likes 
Spam. See what I mean?" 

"Yes sir, in a way." 
"Look here boy, I ain't like nothing. I 

am Herman Woonzel and live here, and I 
sit on the porch and wish I wasn't so 
damned old, and Spam tastes the same to 
me as it does to everybody else. But I don't 
want to hurt your feelings now. That's a 
good question. Show business is profes-
sional foolishness. Now you take a feller 
who gets up and makes an ass of himself 
and dances around and sings and tells 
jokes and there's a band and he's laughing 
and carrying on acting like it's a big 
muckety-muck or something and he gets 
paid for it—why, that's what people want. 
You understand?" 

"I think so." 
"Well, see, that's the whole thing. Now 

when that feller gets off that stage and gets 
back on his porch, he don't do nothing 
special with it—the money I mean. He 
don't think about how he got it so much as 
he does about what he's gonna do with it. I 
did buy a diamond ring one time in my 
hey-day. Had a big horseshoe on it. I swear 
people would buy me drinks 'cause I was 
wearing that ring. But that's the main 
thing about it that you need to know." 

"Mr. Woonzel, do you think show 
business people are different?" 

"Well, I think they're different like 
other folks are different. You take a 
carpenter. Now I knew one who had a little 
string wound up in a little box with chalk 
in it. When he pulled out the string real 
tight across a board and snapped it, it left a 
nice red line right down that board. You 
ever see one of them things?" 

"I have." 
"Now that kind of got me to thinking. 

That's a pretty good idea. You need ideas 
like that in show business. You un-
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derstand?" 
"Yes sir." 
"Now there's another thing about show 

business that I'm interested in. I don't 
know how old I am exactly. See, my folks 
left me with some neighbors and went out 
West and never did come back. So I 
worked on their farm until I got into show 
business, and when somebody asked me at 
the radio station in Knoxville how old I 
was, I just said I was sixteen even though I ,was, 

wasn't that old or maybe I was a 
little older—see? I never really knew and 
maybe that has something to do with me 
getting into show business." 
Herman Woonzel sat and looked hard 

and long down the little dusty road and it 
made me feel sorry for him in a way. He 
spoke again, "You know my wife, Sarah, 
died. Now after that I didn't like show 
business. I could still get a few laughs and 
some would ask me to work here and 
there, but I just couldn't do it because I 
didn't feel like getting into the foolishness 
of the thing like I did before. 

"Mr. Woonzel, you were friends with 
Uncle Dave Macon weren't you?" 
"Now, me and Uncle Dave worked 

some together. I didn't copy him though. 
Some said I took my style after him but it 
ain't right. Me and Uncle Dave never 
wrote most of the stuff we did. We got most 
of our gags and routines from traveling 
folks— and they probably got it 
somewhere, so that don't matter. I guess 
you could go all the way back to The Bible 
and not find an original entertainer in the 
whole history of things. A fat man can tell 
a skinny man's joke, or a pretty man can 
sing an ugly man's song, and it's all 
different. You know what I mean by 
that?" 

"Yes, I do." 
"Well, that's thing you have to know 

about it." Herman Woonzel looked off 
down the road again as if he expected 
someone to appear in his driveway. 
"Are you tired Mr. Woonzel?" 
"Now there's another thing. I've always 

been tired. The government thinks I'm 
eighty one years old, and I don't know if 1 
am or not, but I've always been kind of 
tired. And when you get tired, you get a lit-
tle case of the blues with it. Maybe that's 
why I got in show business. Now you take 
a guy who's a little tired, and he'll do 
something to kind of perk himself up—like 
play the banjo or sing a little song or tell a 
gag—you know what I mean?" 
I nooded my head up and down in affir-

mation. 
"See that lizard sitting there boy?" Her-

man nodded toward a little black lizard sit-
ting in a patch of sunlight that had broken 
through the clouds after the April shower 
of the early morning. I looked at the little 
lizard, and told him I could see it. He 
squinted at the little critter and said, "Now 
that lizard has what you'd call a break-
away tail. You get him sitting on the end of 
a board, you hit that board with a hammer 

and his tail will fall right off, and he'll 
grow him another in no time. That's so 
when anything tries to catch him he just 
lets 'ern grab that tail, and he goes right 
under the porch and grows another tail. 
Now a man has got to be like that, too. 
I've had my tail broke a hundred times in 
my life, and I'm still here. 
"Mr. Woonzel, what would you do if 

you had to do it all over again?" 
"I'd get me an education and be a big 

movie star." 
"What makes you say that?" 
"Well, now boy, you asked me what I 

would do if I started all over, and I told 
you." 
- Yes sir. What do you think of the new 

sounds in country music?" 

"How's that?" 
"Well, a lot of people say that country is 

too modern, that it has lost its value, and 
that it's going up-town and things like 
that." 
Herman sat there for a minute looking 

at me as if I had somehow not been listen-
ing before. Herman spoke. "Now show 
business is just what it's always said it was 
—a business. It's hard to entertain folks 
You get crossways with a crowd, and 

they'll run you out of town. I used to work 
with a roller-skating bear. Now that bear 
was as good an act as I ever worked with, 
and good natured about it too. He used to 
ride in a horse trailer behind our old 
Packard, and sometimes we'd stop and 
catch him a fish, and he'd fish a little 
himself although he was out of practice be-
ing in show business so long. But he was a 
talent, make no mistake about that. Now 
you take this big chested blonde-headed 
girl folks are always writing about. Now 
there's a girl with talent. I mean you can 
tell just by seeing the way she smiles that 
she's got show business in her. I'd put her 
up against that bear anytime. You know 
her?" 

"Yes sir." 
Well, you tell her she oughta learn to 

dance, she'd look good dancing, you tell 
her that." 
-Yes sir." 
Herman Woonzel suddenly seemed to 

be having a good time, he slapped his knee 
and sang out, "Doo Da Doo Da." 
-Mr. Woonzel, is there anything else 

you can tell me about the business and 
yourself? How about the way a person 
should dress? Some folks say people don't 
dress up enough anymore." 
Herman Woonzel snapped back from 

his momentary joviality and said, "Now 
there's a good one. You know that it's im-
portant what I heard one time. Nobody 
would know a general without his clothes. 
But don't get that wrong. A costume to 
one man is another man's street clothes. A 
feller's got to be careful what he wears on 
stage. I saw a boy on TV the other night 
wearing a prospectors outfit. Big beard 
and a hat and some overall pants. Sung 
pretty good, too. Kind of made you 
wonder about him in that prospectors out-
fit. That's important in show business—let 
people wonder about you. I used to have a 
hat with a big bite taken out of the brim. 
Good hat for my act at the time—told 'em 
a mule took a big bite out of it. Told 'em 
when a feller caught up with me and that 
mule and wanted to know what I was do-
ing with his mule, I told him I was feeding 
it. Now that was a fairly good gag in my 
day. Well, boy, I'm gonna make me a 
Spam sandwich here in a minute and take 
a little nap. Remember that nobody don't 
owe music or entertainment nothing. 
Music and entertainment owe the people 
who make it. Are you religious?" 

"In a way." 
"Well, say a little something • for me if 

you get the chance. I ain't real religious, 
but it don't hurt none having folks pray for 
you." 
"Yes sir." 
Mr. Herman Woonzel closed the screen 

door and left me sitting in the sun on the 
small wooden porch. I looked down the lit-
tle dirt road that led up to his house to see 
if anyone was coming up the drive. 

Copyright 1979 Tom T. Hall 
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Tracking down the American Dream in the "Country Smoke" with 
the supercharged Oak Ridge Boys. 

It comes rolling out of these two long 
tubes attached to a barrel-full of dry ice on 
each side of the stage in the Greenville 
Memorial Auditorium in South Carolina. 
The IT is manufactured smog which is fast 
lathering the stage in huge layers of bluish-
gray smoke that is overflowing like a small 
waterfall into the front rows of the 
audience. These folks don't seem to mind. 
In fact, they are rather taken by this 
strange wet mist, wrapping itself in and 
around everything in sight and growing 
progressively thicker and more eerie 
against the blinding array of red, white, 
blue and amber stage lights. The Oak 
Ridge Boys, who have just wrecked the 
place with a blistering 40-minute per-
formance, call this little device "county 
smoke" ("We're gonna get us a country 
laser show too," says Duane Allen, lead 
singer of The Oaks.). 

But this has hardly been your typical 
country show; and The Oaks aren't 
through yet. The Greenville audience of 
7,000 is on its feet stomping and screaming 
for more, and the guys are hustling back 
out front again for an encore, smog 
machine and all. The Oak Ridge Boys are 
opening for Kenny Rogers on this gruel-
ing, month-long tour which started eight 
days ago on March 8 in Nashville when 
The Oaks taped a segment of the Kenny 
Rogers Television Special at The Grand 
Ole Opry House. And right now, waist 
deep in swirling "country smoke," with a 
bright-orange Oak Ridge Boys lighted 
marquee sign glowing thirty feet in the air 
above the stage, The Oaks are singing and 
prancing to the "metal" country-rock 

by BOB CAMPBELL 

sound of The Oak Ridge Boys Band. 
To see The Oaks in person is an elec-

trifying sight—a visual smorgasbord, a 
whirling menagerie of color, sound and 
kinetic energy, all syncopated to the beat 
and brass of the band and the custard and 
cream harmonies of the four Oaks 
themselves. Their records are good, but 
The Oak Ridge Boys onstage are extraor-
dinary. They are a group in tune with the 
times. 
The notion of The Oaks moving from 

gospel to country is a dead issue. At this 
point, they are even stretching the boun-
daries of country music to suit their talent. 
It is the American Dream personified, an 
appetite for achievement. After they left 
gospel music in 1975 (after winning four 
Grammys and 15 Dove Awards), The 
Oaks weathered a couple of tough, lean 
years. But they took a hard look inside 
themselves, and with the help of people 
like Johnny Cash, decided to go for the 
brass ring. That confidence and pur-
posefulness pervades their presence and 
envelops anyone within range. All these 
guys are veterans of at least 10 years of 
show business, but they act like kids with a 
new toy. The Oaks are absolutely infected 
with the excitement of reaching new 
plateaus, new audiences and rubbing 
elbows with the side ornaments of fame. 
They are fun to be around. 

Consider their past year: The Country 
Music Association voted The Oaks "Vocal 

Group of the Year" in the nationally 
televised CMA Awards Show last fall, and 
their band won the CMA "Instrumental 
Group of the Year" Award. All three ma-
jor music trade magazines—Billboard, 
Cash Box and Record World—recognized 
them as the "Number One Country Group 
In The World" in either albums or singles 
polls. The Oaks have averaged one 
appearance a month in the past year on 
national television shows, including The 
Tonight Show, Dinah, The Mike Douglas 
Show. The Midnight Special, Hee Haw 
and the recent Kenny Rogers Special. Six 
straight singles by The Oaks have reached 
the top 10 on the country charts, and their 
new album, The Oak Ridge Boys Have 
Arrived, is their best-selling album yet. On 
the wall in their office in Hendersonville, 
Tenn. is a framed gold record recognizing 
The Oaks' harmony work on Paul Simon's 
single, slip Sliding Away. If you want to 
hire The Oak Ridge Boys for a future date, 
the price is $20,000, a slight increase over 
the $ 1,000 they were getting a few short 
years ago. 

The basement of the auditorium in 
Greenville is composed of a maze of ugly 
pale green stairways and rooms, an instant 
reminder of dank high school locker rooms 
and old hospitals. The Oaks and their band 
ate supper here before the concert this Fri-
day night (a healthy catered meal of 
barbecued beef, squash casserole, green 
beans, fresh green salad, home-cooked 
cornbread and spice cake). Hollow, sterile, 
subterranean fluorescent-lighted rooms 
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The Oaks in action: "Music is the universal language. " says Duane Allen. "When I die, I hope through my music, someone can say I did some-
thing for peace in the world." 

like these are normal docking places for 
entertainers immediately before and after 
a concert. Right now, a few short minutes 
after leaving the audience panting for 
more, bass singer Richard Sterban is back 
downstairs, drinking a can of Coke and 
talking baseball, one of his passions in life. 
At one time when he was singing with The 
Stamps Quartet, Richard backed up Elvis 
Presley. On the road, he jogs regularly and 
loves to hear women scream when he leans 
against the mike and hits a low bass note 
(Crying Againnnnn ...). But Richard, 
who owns a small part of the Nashville 
Sounds AA Baseball Team, is awed by the 
fact he is now getting a chance to meet and 
associate with some of the major league 
players he admires. 
"We've had a chance to meet some of 

the Houston Astros on some of our trips 
down there, and we were all invited out to 
Joe Niekro's house for supper one day. He 
is the knuckle ball pitcher. His brother, 
Phil, plays for Atlanta. We had supper and 
Joe said, 'Come on outside, let's throw a 
ball around.' So he took us out in the back 
yard and let us catch while he threw the 
knuckler. It's amazing the way that ball 
works. It was almost impossible to catch. 
He wasn't throwing as hard as he could, 
and a knuckle ball isn't fast anyway, but it 
would do crazy things. It would just dart 
off to one side or the other. Joe told us he 
never really knew himself where it would 
go if he was throwing it right. 
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"It was really great being around him," 
said the 35-year-old Sterban, a native of 
Camden, New Jersey. Richard also 
demonstrated how Niekro grips a ball to 
throw the knuckler. After a few more 
minutes of baseball discussion and com-
ments on the show, the dressing room is 
deserted for the more appetizing at-
mosphere of the Oak Ridge Boys' touring 
bus. The bus is named "Chocolate." 

* * * * * 

Touring buses for bands are both a 
necessity and a luxury. This particular one 
is equipped with a front lounge, six bunks 
and a bathroom in the middle compart-
ment, and another more private lounge in 
the back. "Chocolate" also has a helluva 
sound system wired up in front and back. 
These buses never shut down. On a tour, 
the bus pulls up at a hotel or motel (clean-
up rooms, they're called) and runs all night 
on its own generator. If the bus has to pull 
out at some gruesome hour like six in the 
morning, the guys can sleep undisturbed in 
their bunks. 
The morning after the Greenville show, 

at 10 o'clock on this crisp, ice-blue South 
Carolina Saturday everybody is asleep ex-
cept for Duane Allen. The bus is rolling on 
the open road towards Raleigh, North 
Carolina where the Kenny Rogers/Oak 
Ridge Boys/Dottie West tour will play 
tonight before a packed house of 12,000 at 
the Raleigh Civic Center. A small-town 

boy from Taylortown in upper East Texas, 
Duane normally goes to bed at a 
reasonable hour and gets up early. He is 
wide awake this morning, talking philo-
sophy. ... " Music is the universal 
language. It surpasses politics. Not even 
love does that. When I die, I hope through 
my music, someone can say I did some-
thing for peace in the world." 

This is strong stuff for a lazy Saturday 
morning in the midst of a grinding tour, 
but Duane is a believer and he makes 
others believe. At 35, Duane Allen is the 
understated leader of The Oaks. He is 
calm, shrewd, patient and immensely 
likeable. But then all The Oaks are 
likeable, a disarming trait in a business 
where sincerity and good manners have lit-
tle to do with talent or success. Through 14 
years with The Oaks, Duane has learned 
from his mistakes and misses little. It is 
largely due to his careful attention that 
The Oaks' organization is run efficiently. 

"Although we don't have a lot of rules, I 
do try to run the group like a major cor-
poration," Duane explains. "We do have 
business meetings. I want the group to 
keep going on long after Duane Allen is 
gone. I feel like The Oak Ridge Boys were 
an institution more or less before I joined 
them, and I think it will be even more so 
when I retire." 

While the morning burned away under 
the wheels of "Chocolate" with still no 
sign of the other Oaks (the boys DO like to 
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Photographing four faces for one magazine cover is not an easy task. Photographer Leonard 
Kamsler solved the problem by stacking The Oaks on top of each other. 

unwind in the early hours after a show), 
Duane talked about all the good things 
that have happened to The Oaks in the 
past year. They worked on a TV special 
with Roy Rogers, Dale Evans and Dennis 
Weaver, and Duane told a couple of funny 
stories about meeting the old Western 
stars. 
"We were working on this show with 

Loretta Lynn, and we all just stood around 
in a circle listening to Roy and Dennis tell 
stories about how they made all those old 
movies and TV shows. Roy said they 
would film a chase scene against the side of 
a mountain and use the same footage in a 
bunch of different movies. All those stories 
were great. We just stood around with our 
mouihs open. Loretta stood there like a lit-
tle girl and never said a thing. Bob, you 
and I remember Gunsmoke and Roy 
Rogers. I appreciate Roy Rogers for the 
things he meant to me when I was growing 
up—those values. Dennis Weaver called 
me Duane on the set, and I thought he had 
read my name on the program or 
something. I saw him again awhile back, 
and he was sitting by himself in a 
restaurant way across the room. He saw 
me come in and hollered, ' Duane!' It really 
thrilled me to hear Chester holler Duane 
clear across the room. He is a down-to-
earth guy." 
The Oak Ridge Boys are an autonomous 

group, with four distinct, strong per-
sonalities. But it is Duane who hovers over 
them with a fine-tuned eye for any 
weakness or breakdown in unity. Duane 
understands their strengths. Bill Golden, 
the quiet one from Alabama with the dis-
heveled look, is 40 and has been an Oak for 
one year longer than Duane. Bill and 
Duane own the majority of stock in the 
Oak Ridge Boys corporation, and Duane 
often seeks the counsel of Golden, who has 
the engaging habit of listening intently to a 
story or involved question and answering 
with little more than a radiant, beatific 

smile. If Bill were a pitcher, his best pitch 
would be a slider. You can forget he is 
there, but every so often he will say or do 
something that will break right in on you— 
a subtle, but arresting reminder of his solid 
understanding of the mechanics of The 
Oak Ridge Boys. ... 

"Bill, would you like to say something? 
You are the only one who hasn't talked," a 
reporter at the Sunday afternoon press 
conference before the concert in Salem, 
Virginia had asked him. 

"Wel111 ...," smiled Bill, rising slowly 
from a chair to give a short, precise 
analysis of the group's unity. 
"Bill and I complement each other," 
Duane says. "We meet in the middle. I am 
the man who gets things done on a day-to-
day basis and Bill is the dreamer. He is a 

planner who thinks months ahead. Bill 
used to think in concepts that we couldn't 
even dream of, and now they are happen-
ing. He is the one who came up with the 
idea of us wearing stylish California 
clothes onstage. All the guys in this group 
have their specialty. Richard knows every 
deejay in the country. When we go into a 
town, Richard calls them up. And Joe is 
handling the child abuse concert we are do-
ing in June." 
We pull into Raleigh about 2 p.m. and 

head for our hotel rooms. The Oaks are all 
up now and bound and determined to 
watch the college basketball playoffs on 
TV, but a scheduled interview with pretty, 
blohde-haired Susan Wenzell of the 
Raleigh-Durham Sun Newspaper has to be 
disposed of first. The Oaks treat press con-
ferences and interviews like a perform-
ance. They throw the questions back and 
forth between themselves drawing inspira-
tion and wit from some source of central 
group power—another example of their 
close-knit friendship. This warm cama-
raderie runs like a lightning bolt through-
out the entire Oaks' organization. This 
morning, Duane talked deeply about his 
feelings for The Oak Ridge Boys. 

"I think the thing that has kept us 
together is understanding our business and 
understanding each other—understanding 
how it all works. We believe in what we are 
doing and we believe in each other. We are 
all friends. If I had to do business with 
anybody in the world, even if it was 
something else, the first people I think I 
would call would be the people in this 
group. We do think we can cause a better 
thing to happen in people's minds than the 
news headlines can cause. I feel like we can 
cause people to have a better day and a 
better night if they come to hear us. I think 

The Oaks joined Kenny Rogers, Dottie West and Ray Charles for a concert at the Grand Ole 

Opry which was taped for a IV special. 
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The Oaks: (left to right) Joe Bonsai!, Duane Allen, Bill Golden and Richard Sterban. 

we can take their minds off the world's 
problems and all the hassles they have, and 
give them some sort of entertainment that 
will maybe make them a happier person. 
Now that gets into philosophies and 
things, and it is kind of vague. It is also 
kind of American and apple pie. But 
honestly, that is what I am. If I had the 
chance to go out and create something 
again, it would be exactly what I am a part 
of." 

* * * * * 
"You are aware by now that we are not 

doing this thing to hype anybody or 
anything, I hope. I think you understand 
that." It's nine o'clock Sunday Night and 
tenor Joe Bonsall is talking about the June 
22 "Stars For Children" Benefit Concert 
for Child Abuse which will feature The 
Oaks (along with Roy Clark, Larry Gatlin, 
Tammy Wynette, Buck Trent, Johnny 
Rodriguez and George "Goober" Lindsey) 
and will be held in the Tarrant County 
Convention Center in Forth Worth, Texas. 
Along with the Fort Worth Association 
For Retarded Citizens, The Oak Ridge 
Boys are the designers and sponsors of the 
non-profit "Stars For Children" organiza-
tion. 
The bus is finally heading back to 

Nashville. It has been a long week for The 
Oaks, and they are winding down, one by 
one stretching out on their bunks. But Joe, 
who earlier had candidly discussed grow-
ing up in the rough streets of Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania (Joe was once a regular on 
Dick Clark's American Bandstand), is 
providing an in-depth look at why The 
Oaks are sponsoring the June "Stars For 
Children" concert. The most intense Oak, 
wiry and hyper, the 30-year-old Bonsall is 
also articulate and deeply committed to 
the prevention of child abuse. He is chair-

man of the "Stars For Children" Concert 
Committee. 
"For a long time we starved and weren't 

able to give much. Not that we are making 
gigantic fortunes now. But at the same 
time we want to do some good for 
somebody. I had read appalling articles— 
and you have too—about how children in 
this country are abused in epidemic 
proportions. Right away, I think about my 
five-year-old girl and I think about all the 
guys in the group who have kids—and t 
think of someone actually using their fists 
or blunt instruments or matches or 
whatever to keep little children from being 
little children. It is one of the saddest 
things in the world. So The Oak Ridge 
Boys decided to help with child abuse. 
First we were going to have a tennis tour-
nament. We got to talking about some of 
these golf things and all that raise money. 
They spend so much money bringing in 
celebrities and all and treating them first 
class that most of it doesn't go to charity. 
So the idea came about to have a concert. 
We will take every cent of that money and 
we will put it into the "Stars For Children" 
fund, and it will go to a more extensive 
education-type thing, mainly TV ads. We 
are trying to build more and more places 
where people can be educated. 
"The reason for the Stars For Children 

Concert is to, by God, keep people from 
beating up on their kids. I keep a very grim 
file in our office of bad child abuse things. 
I remind everybody in our group—if you 
ever want to really know why we are 
behind this, just go look through that file 
for awhile. But don't look through it long 
because it will make you cry." 

* * * * * 
The Sunday afternoon show ended a few 

minutes ago, and the bus is trying to 

maneuver an opening into the backed-up 
maze of cars leaving the concert. The Oaks 
have been talking to fans and watching 
The Wide World of Sports on tv, but they 
are still restless and haven't unwound from 
performing. "Chocolate" is going to stop 
by the Holiday Inn Motel to pick up a few 
stray items and then head straight for 
Nashville, some 10 hours away. However, 
Raymond Hicks is on board and mischief 
is in the air. Raymond is assistant to Oaks' 
manager Mickey Jones and a direct 
descendant of the silver-tongued devil 
himself. Raymond can charm a 
rattlesnake and rip the meaness clean out 
of a wart hog. He likes to have fun. He also 
has a real talent for smoothing all the tiny 
wrinkles that surface all the time on a tour 
of this size. Raymond has changed out of 
his jeans into what can only be described as 
a floor-length men's dressing gown of thin 
material. ... " I'm getting comfortable for 
the trip home," Raymond announces with 
a grin. 

But the traffic has boiled over, and the 
bus is getting nowhere. Earlier that day, 
Raymond had directed traffic on the way 
to the coliseum and his talents are needed 
again. "Raymond, come on up here and 
get out and move some of these cars," Joe 
hollers. Everybody soon warms up to the 
idea of Raymond playing cop in his night 
gown. After some persuasion, Raymond 
bounds out the door into the middle of an 
intersection and starts waving his arms. 
Remember.. . it is four o'clock on a bright 
Sunday afternoon on the quiet outskirts of 
Salem, Virginia and a crazy man in a night 
gown with nothing else on, including shoes, 
is walking up to cars in the middle of a 
traffic jam and chatting with folks about 
God knows what. The Oaks are rolling on 
the floor in absolute pain. This whole scene 
is hilarious—a priceless bit of absurd com-
edy. And Raymond is playing his part 
well. This little game goes on for five or ten 
minutes and Raymond climbs back inside, 
grinning from ear-to-ear. The Oaks aren't 
the only entertainers on this tour. 

It was a small moment, but a jewel for 
quality. It was a joke among friends and 
representative of The Oak Ridge Boys 
today—full of confidence, adventure, 
humor and energy. Duane succintly 
summed up the essence of The Oaks in a 
short statement to a reporter Saturday, 
who wondered how they could keep up the 
momentum after all these years. ... 
"There is something about this group that 
has transpired that I have been lucky 
enough for it to touch my life. I actually 
feel like I'm with a new group now, and I 
have been a member of The Oak Ridge 
Boys for 14 years. We are just now getting 
to do some of the things we have dreamed 
about." 
To live's to fly low and high 
So shake the dust off of your wings 
And the sleep out of your eyes 

"To Live's To Fly" 
Townes Van Zandt • 
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Ever go to a show to see your favorite country enter-

tainer and wonder about those guys in his band who stand 
in the shadows behind him—how much money they make, 
how they travel, and how they got their jobs? 

In 1977, Country Music Magazine's Special Musical 
Instrument Section showed you a pictorial feature of the 
finest collection of musical instruments in Nashville. Last 
year, we took a look at two of the world's largest guitar 
manufacturers—the superb craftsmanship of the CF Mar-
tin Company and the ingenious innovations of the Ovation 
Instruments. This year in our sixth annual Musical Instru-
ment Review we take you out on the road to take a look at 
the lifestyles and occupations of the people who make a 

living playing these instruments. 
Kelly Delaney, in his article, Three Road Bands takes a 
look at Mel Tillis' Statesiders, one of country music's 
highest paid bands; The Joe Sun Band, one of country's 
newest and still struggling bands; and last but not least, 
The Charlie Daniels Band, one of the most versatile coun-
try rock bands in the field. 

Douglas B. Green's look at the Superpickers Band fills 
you in on why a group of Nashville's highest paid studio 
musicians have decided to hit the road. 

Contributor Rich Kienzle also gives us a look at Pickers 
New Products, the latest in technical innovations for 
amateur and professional musicians alike. 

A LOOK AT THREE ROAD BANDS 
by KELLY DELAPIEY 

Now the seats are all empty 
Let the Roadies take the stage 
Pack it up and tear it down 
They're the first to come 

and last to leave 
Working for that 
minimum wage 

They'll set it up in another town 
Tonight the people were so fine 

They waited there in line 
And when they got up on their 

feet they made the show 
And that was sweet 

But I can hear the sound 
Of slamming doors and 

folding chairs 
And that's a sound they'll 

never know 

The road musician, whether 
he comes from Nashville, Los 
Angeles, New York, or some-
where in between, is a special 
breed of person. His family ties 
exist for long stretches of miles, 
only in his mind and heart, and 
in those of the loved ones he 
leaves behind. He listens to his 

Charlie Daniels Band 
children gro ‘% up over long dis-
tance telephone calls. He sleeps 
on buses and in motel rooms 
more than he does in his own 
bed. He eats more burgers and 
fries than any high school kid, 
and he often dreams of a home-
cooked meal. 
To the thousands of people 

who watch him perform on 
stage in their town, he is a hero 
whose fast-paced lifestyle they 
admire. Yet, every night when 
the concert is over and the 
gleaming stage lights are 
replaced by the two steady eyes 
of the bus headlights shining 
through the darkness of the in-
terstate, he is often left with 
only his own thoughts of home 
and a can of " rodeo-cool" beer 
for company. Soon the whine of 
the diesel engine and the steady 
hum of the tires lull him to 
sleep. He downs his beer, 
crushes out his cigarette, and 
climbs into his bunk, with the 
last notes of the concert, min-

gled with boisterous applause, 
still ringing in his ears. 

Sleep is a refuge until he has 
to get up tomorrow and do it all 
over again. By the time the tour 
is over he may have likely 
covered 10,000 miles, per-
formed in 30 different cities, 
and thrilled an estimated 
300,000 people who have come 
to hear him play. 

True, the road musician is a 
free spirit, yet his unique brand 
of freedom is also the chain 
which binds him. He is addicted 
to the road. He lives in the 
"Now;" his future is a nebulous 
cloud of smoke, like the last 
puff on his cigarette dis-
appearing in thin air. 

In many ways, road musi-
cians are throwbacks to the 
days of the Old West when out-
law gangs roamed the country-
side. Instead of the James Gang 
or the Daltons, now it's the 
Statesiders and the Charlie 
Daniels Band, among many 

others, each a separate entity 
with its own style and sense of 
pride. They eat, sleep and work 
together, share road secrets, 
and fiercely defend each other. 
They'll come into your town, 
pull off a job, and hightail it 
down the highway to the next 
show. It is a brotherhood of 
music and nowhere else in the 
music business does the sense of 
camaraderie run deeper. The 
musicians are devoted to each 
other and to the leader from 
whom the band frequently 
draws its name. 

It is a team concept, like that 
often associated with sports. To 
be successful, they must work 
together both on and off stage. 
While the road musician's body 
often suffers physically on a 
long tour, his determination 
remains as fixed as that of any 
olympic athlete. Often only 
sheer willpower and a flaming 
desire to be the best get him 
through the closing dates of a 

The road musician is a special breed. His family lies exist...only in his mind and heart. 
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tour. 
With the end of a tour in 

sight, he is burnt to a crisp and 
he yearns for the comforts of 
home. Yet, true to character, 
given a few days off to rest and 
collect his sensibilities, he is 
anxious to go out and do it 
again. And again. And again. 
Endlessly. The lure of the 
bright lights, the yearn to 
travel, and a thirst for new ex-
periences in strange places 
takes hold again. Like the. 
proverbial tiger in a cage, soon 
he is pacing the floor of his 
home, just itching to ride again. 
As Taz DiGregorio of the 
Charlie Daniels Band put it, ac-
curately if not eloquently, 
"Man, we ain't nothin' but 
road hogs." 

Both the Charlie Daniels 
Band and Mel Tillis' State-
siders epitomize what a 
successful road band is all 
about. The core personnel of 
both bands have been together 
for years and the musicians 
have paid their dues, working 
their way up to top billing and 
plush buses from playing small 
clubs and traveling in crowded 
vans or even more crowded 
automobiles. The price of the 
next concert ticket you buy 
might be a bit easier to swallow 
if you understand what it takes 
to put on a show in your home-
town. 
When the Charlie Daniels 

Band goes on the road, it takes 
no less than 26 people, two 
buses, and three tractor trailers 
loaded with equipment. Plus, 
there are innumerable hours 
spent in advance to plan the 
logistics of the tour. There is 
close to a million dollars tied up 
in equipment alone for CDB. 
On top of that comes salaries 
for band and road personnel, 
plus commissions to Sound 
Seventy Productions which 
manages Daniels and plans his 
tours. 
"We've got a real good 

organization with a lot of depth 
to it," says Daniels proudly. 
"When we accept a date, our 
people go to work. They get on 
the phone and find out the 
power available at the hall, 
dressing room facilities—they 

"I sleep in a bunk just like everyone." The Charlie Daniels Band: " I'm just one of the boys," says Charlie. 

find out everything. We map 
out the shortest route from the 
hotel to the hall and then they 
time it to see how long it takes 
to get there. I've got the easiest 
job of the bunch—all 1 have to 
do is play my music." 

While all facets of a tour are 
researched in advance, with 
very little being left to chance, 
occasionally there are minor 
stumbling blocks. 

"Every once in a while a 
truck will break down," Dan-
iels drawls, "but that's to be ex-
pected. We have trouble getting 
over- height trailers through 
some tunnels, but there are so 
many alternate routes. In 
places like New York City 
we've had to back up and go 
another way because we 
couldn't fit through the Lincoln 
Tunnel. 
"When we do play in New 

York, we park everything in 
front of the hotel. We take the 
whole block. We just, take care 
of the gentleman who's in 
charge of the parkin' on that 
block because we know we've 
got to have a place to park 
when we go up there, and we 
want it to be a good, safe 
place." 

While Daniels once had a 
promising career as a Nashville 
session picker, the lure of the 
road finally won out. "I did 

make good money playin' 
sessions for a while," he ad-
mits, "but most of it was one or 
two accounts." (His session 
work includes performances on 
three Bob Dylan albums as well 
as work on albums by Ringo 
Starr, Al Kooper, Pete Seeger, 
Leonard Ochen, Flatt and 
Scruggs, Marty Robbins, and 
Claude King, among others.) "I 
prefer the road much more. I 
don't know why—I guess I just 
got sand in my shoes. The way 
I'm on the road now I wouldn't 
trade it for four sessions a day 
for the rest of my life. I love it. 
I love playin' to people instead 
of microphones." 
While it is the Charlie 

Daniels Band and he is un-
mistakably the leader, Daniels 
considers himself just another 
musician in the band. "I'm just 
one of the boys," he says. "I 
sleep in a bunk just like every-
one else. The only difference 
between my bunk and anyone 
else's is an intercom. There's 
one in my bunk, the road 
manager's bunk, and the road 
accountant's bunk because 
we're the people who need to be 
got a hold of more often. I've 
also got a large readin' light 
because my eyes are so bad. 

"I don't have a private bed-
room or any of that bullshit. I 
just don't wanna be that way. 

don't wanna be separate from 
the human race. I even ride on 
the road crew bus sometimes. 
Their bus is newer than the 
band's. When we got a new bus, 
I said let's give it to the road 
crew. They've been ridin' 
around in crap for three years, 
so let's give them somethin' 
good. Besides that, we've got 
our bus the way we want it." 

Daniels' bus is well-equipped 
for traveling long distances. It 
contains three separate stereo 
systems, a telephone, video 
cassette player, television, 
radio, CB, and lamps and 
earphone jacks in all of the 
bunks. " It's not a real plush 
sort of bus," he offers. " It's 
nice, but it's built for hard 
travelin' and built sturdy for a 
bunch of men. We live on that 
bus." 

But the band's on the bus 
and they're waiting to go 

We've got to drive all night and 
do a show in Chicago 

Or Detroit. I don't know 
We do so many shows in a row 

And these towns all 
look the same 

We just pass the time 
in our hotel rooms 

And wander round backstage 
Till those lights come up and 

we hear that crowd 
And we remember why 

we came 

With the end of a tour in sight, he is burnt to a crisp and he yearns for the comforts of home. 
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Most of CDB's traveling is 

done in the wee hours of the 
morning. "Our favorite way to 
travel is three to five hundred 
miles per night, since that's 
when I get most of my sleep. I 
like to finish a gig and leave 
about three in the mornin' and 
wake up in another town. Our 
bus is made to spend time on 
with somethin' to do to keep 
you from goin' crazy. 
"Our routin' has worked out 

pretty well the last few years. 
We used to have to bust it to get 
from one gig to the next. We 
were takin' anything we could 
get just to stay busy. But now 
we're able to plan our tours 
much more in advance. If we're 
goin' to open a tour in San 
Francisco or Tucson, we don't 
even consider motel rooms. 
Our drivers are capable and 
willing to drive 24 hours to get 
us where we're goin'. 

"During that 24-hour period 
we might play some poker if 
anyone's got some money. Or, 
we'll lay in the bunks and read, 
listen to music, watch TV or 
video tapes—there's a lot of 
talkin' goin' on. I spend a lot of 
time sittin' in the jump seat by 
the driver. I like to ride up 
there." 
Through experience, Daniels 

has learned that it is best to 
have a tour with few open dates 
on it. "We like to work every 
night we're out," he explains. 
"The worst thing you can do is 
give this band a night off on the 
road. Everybody gets too 
drunk. There's nothin' to do ex-
cept stare at the motel room 
walls, go to a movie, or sit in 
the bar. That's usually where 
we all end up at." 

There are few rules set down 
by Daniels; however he is a 
stickler for promptness. " If 
we're scheduled to leave at 
eight in the mornin', our bus 
pulls out at 8:05," he says firm-

ly. " If somebody's not on it, 
there's an envelope left at the 
desk with plane fare which 
comes out of the next pay-
check." Daniels abides by his 
own rule, should he miss the 
bus. 

"I try to stay away from 
makin' any hard and fast 

rules," he adds, "but that's one 
of 'em. We're pretty flexible, 
because you're dealin' with 26 
different personalities. I don't 
like rules like 'no smokin' on 
the bus.' That's bullshit. I 
wouldn't ride on a bus I 
couldn't smoke on—if I was a 
smokin' man. The bus gets 
messed up sometimes, but what 
the hell." ( Daniels does chew 
tobacco and a can of tobacco 
juice is frequently within 
reach.) 

Another Daniels rule is that 
everyone stays on the bus when 
they are checking into motels 
until the road manager has 
completed room arrangements 
with the desk clerk, thus 
avoiding confusion. 
Members of the Charlie 

Daniels Band are treated in 
many ways like employees of 
any company. "We try to treat 
everybody right," Daniels says. 
"We pay twice a month—the 
first and the fifteenth. We 
figure that's better than tryin' 
to pay everybody by the night. 
There's a certain amount of 
stability that goes with workin' 
in the Charlie Daniels Band." 
There is more than financial 

stability too. "We're a pretty 
clannish bunch of people," 
Daniels adds. " If you wanna 
fight one feller, you've got to 
fight all 26 when you get down 
to nitty gritty time. We try to 
avoid situations like that, but 
that's the way it is when you 
come down to it. I try to keep 
my people out of any situations 
where they might get hurt. 
They're not gettin' paid to 
fight. Security people do get 
paid for that sort of thing, so we 
let any problems be handled by 
them. If it gets out of their 
hands, then our people get in-
volved." 

Within the band there are 
few personality problems. "We 
all get along exceptionally 
well," Daniels says. "We do 
have squabbles, misunder-
standings, arguments once in a 
while, but they're minimal for 
as many people as we carry on 
the road." 
Due to the idiosyncracies of 

his profession, Daniels like any 
road musician, must have a 

New Products 
Super-Sensitive Rosin 
If a fiddler can't fiddle 
without a bow, he surely can't 
do it without rosin on the 
bow. Super-Sensitive Musical 
String Co. now has a fine 

rosin for fiddles, encased in a 
wood block with an easy-open 
box. It's available for $ 1.50 
from many local dealers, or 
from Super-Sensitive Musical 
String Co., Box 30-V, Route 
4, Sarasota, Florida 33582. 

Camber's T-Top 

If you've played in bands, as I 
have, there's one thing that 
can blow your concentration 
faster than a busted string: 
that rare and dreaded occa-
sion when a drummer, in the 
throes of musical ecstasy, 
slams a cymbal, only to have 

it fly off the stand and crash 
to the floor. Camber, the dis-
tributors of Camber Cymbals, 
now has a remedy known as 
the "T- Top." Screwed onto 
the cymbal stand, it effective-
ly eliminates the need for the 
standard wing nut to hold the 

cymbals on the stand. Since it 
stays on the stand permanent-
ly, you can't lose the wing nut 
(which makes it harder to lose 
the cymbal in mid-crash). 
Made in one piece, of chrome-
plated metal, the "T-Top" is 
threaded to accept all stands 
on the market without ad-
ditional adapters. It comes in 
sets of 2 and can be found at 
most music dealers. 

Ace Guitarist Gift Pack 
There are several things 
guitarists inevitably lose, or 
otherwise find themselves 
without when they need them 
most. A pitch pipe, a strap, a 
capo and especially picks. The 

Ace Guitarist Gilt Pack is the 
perfect hedge against that 
awkward moment when one 
of those items is suddenly 
missing. It includes the Ace 
Hootenanny Guitar Strap, the 
Ace Pro-Tuner Pitch Pipe, a 
capo and an assorted group of 
guitar picks, packaged in an 
attractive gift box. It's 
available for $9.95 at most 
music outlets, made by Ace 
Musical Products, 4 William 
Street. Lynbrook, New York, 
11563. RICH KIENZLE 

Like the tiger in his cage, soon he is pacing the floor of his home, just itching to ride again. 
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strong family unit if he is going 
to have any family at all. " I'm 
a professional musician and 
they're a professional 
musician's family," he says 
matter of factly. "This is just 
what Daddy does for a livin." 
I've got a wife and a 14-year-
old son. They don't miss me 
any less when I'm gone and I 
don't miss them any less than 
anybody else—like a carpenter 
who takes a job in Israel or 
somethin'. They know how 
much I love it and they 
wouldn't have me doin' 
anything else." 
Enter Taz DiGregorio, 

Daniels' keyboard player for 
the past eight years. "Ya kiss 
your wife goodbye at the door," 
he says, — and hope she 
remembers you when you get 
back home. Who's this stranger 
walkin' in the door? Why don't 
my children know me?" He 
laughs at the hyperbole he's 
created. 

DiGregorio is often a spokes-

man for CDB which also con-
sists of Tommy Crain, lead 
guitar; Charlie Hayward, bass; 
Fred Edwards, drums; and Jim 
Marshall, drums. "We used to 
travel in a '66 Chevy with a U-
Haul trailer," DiGregorio 
recalls. "Then we went to a van 
—seven guys in one van. Then 
we went to a bus called the 
'Uneasy Rider' (named after 
Daniels' first hit). There were 
13 of us on the bus and we 
carried all the equipment on 
there with us. It was loaded 
down. We used to have to push 
it to get it started. It was like a 
rolling sanitarium! 
"The money wasn't as good 

in those days, so you did 
whatever you could—we used 
to party pretty hard because 
when there's nothin' else you 
have to do something to relieve 
the tension. We went from that 
bus to a brand new MCI bus." 
The band's mode of travel 

has changed and so has its 
sound. "We used to play at 480 

decibels," he jokes. That's an 
exaggeration, but it was pretty 
loud. Since then I've lost part 
of my hearing from it and we 
had a vocal coach tell us that if 
we didn't quit playing at such 
volumes we'd all eventually go 
deaf. So we changed our equip-
ment. It's down to a lot smaller 
stuff." ( it should be noted that 
it still takes three tractor-
trailers to haul all the sound 
and light equipment.) 
The Daniels Band does en-

dorse equipment for various in-
strument manufacturers. The 
drummers endorse Ludwig 
equipment while the guitarists 
endorse Epiphone instruments 
and Gibson strings. "I wouldn't 
endorse somethin' I didn't 
use," Daniels says. "I'm not 
gonna tell someone to play 
somethin' I wouldn't use 
myself." 

DiGregorio has been around 
long enough to see the road per-
sonnel change for the better 
too. "We used to have roadies 

New Products 
Nashville Straights 

One new trend in stringmak-
ing has been the full-length 
string packaging, which for-
sakes the standard coils of 
strings. Many feel, rightly or 
wrongly that this can extend 
the string's life and keep the 
sound crisp longer. Nashville 
Straights, a product of 
Fretted Industries, is now 

employing a new protective 
wrapper for their full-length 
strings, designed to shut out 
moisture vapor and other at-
mospheric chemicals. The 
new package uses saran-coat-
ed nylon with mylar lami-
nated on metalized polyester. 
What all of that boils down to 
is a longer life while on dis-
play and a new feel to the str-
ing regardless of climate for 
the purchaser. Nashville 
Straights, using this new 
package, are available in most 
music stores. Contact Fretted 
Industries, 1234 Sherman 
Avenue, Evanston, Illinois, 
for more information. 

Acoustic's Model 114 

Country bands usually use 
small amps, easy to transport 
and set up in clubs. Acoustic's 
Model 114 Guitar Amplifier 
fits the requirements of many 
club platers. It includes 2 10-

inch speakers, a master 
volume control, LED ( Light 
Emitting Diodes, which don't 
burn out) status lights for 
power, reverb and master 
volume controls, dual inputs, 
bright switch, treble, bass and 
midrange controls as well as 
reverb. It features a snap off 

grille in front of the speakers 
and vinyl covering. The 114 is 
rated at 50 watts RMS. For 
more information, write 
Acoustic. 7949 Woodley 
Avenue, Van Nuys, Califor-
nia 91406. RICH KIENZLE 

that would pass out on the 
equipment and we'd have to 
haul them and the equipment 
out after a show," he says in his 
raspy voice. "Now we have 
qualified, professional people. 
Everybody does their job well." 

Now roll them cases out 
and lift them amps 

Haul them trusses down and 
get em up them ramps 
Cause when it comes to 

moving me 
You guys are the champs 
But when that last guitar's 

been packed away 
You know that I still 

want to play 
So just make sure you got it 

all set to go 
Before you come for my piano 

We carry a guy, James 
Aldridge, who's a Steinway 
technician. He can take the 
whole piano apart and rebuild 
it. He not only tunes my piano, 
organ, electric piano, and 
clavinet, but he also tunes the 
guitars. So he keeps the whole 
band in tune. There's nothin' 
worse than a band that's out of 
tune. No matter how good you 
play, you have to be in tune." 

Despite the preventive 
measures, equipment still 
breaks down. "The last time we 
went out my Fender-Rhodes 
(electric piano) wouldn't work 
right," DiGregorio says. "So 
James would go down to the 
hall in the afternoon, plug it in, 
tune it, and it would work fine. 
'I'd sit down at it at night and it 
wouldn't work. These kind of 
hassles you can never get away 
from." 
An instrument technician is 

almost a necessity for a band 
which travels 250 days a year 
from coast to coast. "Extreme 
changes of weather, hot and 
cold, affect the guitars and 
pianos," he adds. "Sometimes 
my piano will drop a whole tone 
between gigs in different 
climates. So it has to be re-
tuned. Even in going from the 
dressing room to the stage, if 
there's a blast of cold air, it 
knocks the guitars out of tune." 
(Strobe tuners on stage help the 
guitarists in such situations.) 

"Ya kiss your wife goodbye at the door...and hope she remembers you when you get back home." 
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The hotter the better. 
Viper. 

A solid body guitar is only as good as its pickups. 
That's why a lot of professional guitarists have started to 

customize their instruments with hotter, 
specially wound pickups. 

Now there's a solid body guitar with factory- installed 
pickups that are hotter than custom units and engineered 

for a fuller sound. The Viper by Ovation. 

A stronger signal, with more bite. 

The Viper uses two single coil pickups. In each pickup, 
Ovation sets six alnico magnets in the bobbin 
and wraps the coil with 30% more windings 

for a stronger signal. Then, the entire assembly 
For sharper, cleaner treble response, the 

is surrounded with vibration-dampening magnets on the Viper bridge pickup have been 

material. And because it is shielded by a angled from the bass to treble strings. 

patented split casing, the Viper pickup 
reproduces less line noise and more highs than conventional single coil designs. 

The Viper pickup is 6dh hotter than other single coil pickups, Play in the upper 
register and you can hear the notes snap with a clear, razor-sharp tone. 
Play in the bass or middle registers and the response is clean and full. 

Other standard Viper features: a rock maple neck and fingerboard with 
a full two-octave range, a 251/2 " scale length for added high harmonics, 

six individually adjustable solid brass saddles for per-
fect intonation, master volume and tone controls. 

The Viper. It's the only professional quality solid 
body guitar engineered to have hotter pickups. 

Ovation 
A Kaman Company 

For information, see your Ovation Dealer or wn e o: 
Ovation Instruments Inc., Dept. CB, Bloomfield, Ct. o6no., 
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All the equipment is packed 

into heavy-duty cases to pre-
vent damage. "My Steinway is 
in a seven-foot long case that 
just rolls in," DiGregorio ex-
plains. "Everything is very 
portable and road worthy. If 
it's not sturdy, it can't go out on 
the road. It'll never last." 

Keeping the musicians in 

good shape is quite another 
matter. " If you're not in good 
health, there's no sense in going 
out on the road," he shrugs. 
"You're miserable. You don't 
feel good. So you have to keep 
yourself as healthy as 
possible." 
A musicians' road diet would 

put anyone's health to the test. 

New Products 
Ovation's Magnum 1 
Ovation, who gave you the 
roundback guitar, now has 
two new bass guitars on the 
market: the Magnum I and 
Magnum 2. The huge pickup 
closest to the neck has four 
coils, individual volume con-
trols on each coil, allowing 
the player to adjust the 
volume of each string 
separately, eliminating the 
aggravation that can occur 
when one string is louder than 
another. Both models have 

mono/stereo output jacks, 
while the Magnum 2 has the 
added advantage of a battery-
powered preamplifier, which 
makes it easy to change the 
tone without losing volume. 
Magnum 2 also has additional 
features like a master volume 

control and a 3-band graphic 
equalizer to make the kind of 
tonal changes you just can't 
get out of a standard tone 
control. The tailpieces are 
aluminum with built-in mute; 
the neck has the usual ad-
justable tension rod, with the 
added advantage of three 
carbon- graphite strips. 
Magnum I lists for $560 and 
Magnum 2 for $675, Contact 
Ovation Instruments, 1330 
Blue Hills Avenue Extension, 
Bloomfield, Connecticut 
06002. 

Heet's E-Bow 
Fiddle bows are common, but 
guitar bows?? Yep, Heet 
Musical Instruments designed 
the E Bow a couple years ago, 
the first electric bow for 

guitar. Now there's the E Bow 
for steel guitarists as well, en-
dorsed by such legehds as 
Buddy Emmons, Red Rhodes 
and MSA founder Maurice 
Anderson. Hearing this used 
on several steel records, I can 
vouch for its effectiveness. No 
price is available yet, but you 
can secure more information 
on it by writing to Heet Sound 
Products, 611 Ducommun 
Street, Los Angeles, Califor-
nia 90012. RICH KIENZLE 

"On the road you don't really 
get any good food," DiGre-
gorio says. "I'm not saying 
hotel food is bad—it's just not 
home cooking— it's grease. 
Every day at the hall, there's a 
crew meal, and it's usually pret-
ty good—roast beef or steak 
with vegetables and a salad. 
You can get a good meal if you 
go to the hall. Of course, if you 
stay up all night and sleep on 
the bus all day, you miss the 
meal." 
Sometimes it's what musi-

cians drink and not their lack of 
a balanced diet which affects 
their health. DiGregorio says: 
"Every time we go to Texas we 
try to get across the border to 
Juarez. There have been times 
when I don't know how we 
made it back across the border 
without getting locked up. We 
go down there, go to a bar, and 
raise a little hell. 

DiGregorio says there is no 
such thing as "starities" in the 
band. "That's something we 
don't have," he adds. "Charlie 
has always stressed that this is 
the Charlie Daniels Band. He is 
a member of the band, even 
though he is the boss." 

Daniels is one of the few 
recording artists to use his road 
band in the studio to record 
albums. "I like the way they 
play better than studio pick-
ers," Daniels says. "This is the 
Charlie Daniels Band, not 
Charlie Daniels and his band. 
We write and arrange together. 
We do the whole thing 
together." 
The tensions of a long road 

trip can wear everyone's nerves 
a bit thin, attests DiGregorio. 
"Everybody has little things 
they do that may irritate some 
people, while others might 
laugh at it," he continues. 
"Those things you have to 
overlook. You have to love 
each other and enjoy being 
around each other. Nobody is 
perfect." 
The rhythm of the road can 

soothe one's nerves. "We're so 
used to being on a bus, it 
becomes normal," says DiGre-
gorio. " It's like being at home 
except you're moving all the 
time. Sometimes we'll listen to 

tapes of past performances and 
pick on each other jokingly 
about the mistakes. We have a 
beer cooler, so if it's a long ride, 
we might drink a lot of beer." 
A financial advantage to be-

ing a member of CDB is that 
the musicians have extra in-
comes from recording and writ-
ing. " Most of us get paid on a 
regular basis whether we're on 
the road or not," he says. "The 
basic pay is not phenomenal, 
but it's enough to make a de-
cent living. If you want the 
frosting on the cake though, 
you have to work for it. Charlie 
does a lot of side projects—like 
we did the Jim Owens and the 
Drifting Cowboys album. So 
we get to play on other things 
too. Plus, we've done a movie 
score for a film called, Whiskey 
Mountain. Also, if you can 
write, that's where the money 
is. In the band we all write, 
which gives everybody a chance 
to make some extra money. But 
playing live, man, it's the 
highest you can get. There is 
nothing in the world that can 
get you that high— it's in-
credible." 

DiGregorio has been a " road 
hog" since 1962 when he and 
Daniels were in a band together 
called the "Jaguars." " It's a 
way of life," he says. "I just 
spent the weekend with the 
Winters Brothers. They don't 
have a bus—they've just got a 
van- 18 hours in a van to 
Miami! So you've got to live it, 
not just like it. 

"I don't know how to do 
anything else. I could probably 
learn, but at this stage of my 
life—I just turned 35—I don't 
have the patience to learn 
anything else. And I love what I 
do." 

Yet, there are moments of 
loneliness. "You get lonesome 
sometimes," reflects DiGre-
gorio. " It might be three in the 
morning and you'll be sittin' up 
in the bus alone thinkin', ' man, 
I'd sure like to be home.' But 
bein' home doesn't put food on 
the table. I imagine everybody 
gets homesick once in a while. I 
just can't ever foresee not play-
ing the road. It's the freest you 
can ever be." 

"Everytime we go to Texas we try to get across to Juarez...go to a bar and raise a little hell." 
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Almost 100 years in the making. 
Yamaha's Handcrafted Folk. 

The experience we needed to make our Handcrafted Folk Guitars began 
in 1887 That was the year Yamaha started making musical instruments. Ever since, 

we've been perfecting our expertise in handcraftsmanship, woodworking and 
manufacturing technology in order to create these superlative 

instruments for your enjoyment. 
The Yamaha Handcrafted Folk Six models, each guitar meticulously crafted 

from the highest-grade woods we've specially chosen from forests worldwide. Then 
hand-adjusted to the most stringent specifications To admire and play the result of 

almost a century of work, write us for the selected Yamaha dealer nearest you. 

YAMAHA 
Acoustic Guitar I Xvartment 

PO. Box 6600, Buena Park. CA 90622 



INTRODUCING HOMER MORN. 
MORE OF WHAT YOU WANT...FOR LESS. 

Hohner has a reputation for high quality instruments 
at affordable prices. And our new handcrafted 
Electrics are no exception. We've taken the details 
that make a great electric great and added a few 
innovations of our own. Classic appointments 

blended with advanced solid state electronics make 
these guitars sound as good as they look. But the 
ultimate test is playing one. After you do we re sure 
you'll agree that at any price it's hard to beat a 
Hohner electric guitar. 

WHEN YOU'RE LOOKING FOR THAT BIG BREAK, 
HOHNER CAN BE INSTRUMENTAL.M 
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Now we got country and 

western on the bus 
R and B. we got disco in eight 
tracks and cassettes in stereo 
We got time to think of 

the ones we love 
While the miles roll away 
But the only time that 

seems too short 
Is the titne that we get to play 

Eel Tillis's 
Statesiders 

Across town at Mel Tillis's 
Nashville headquarters, his 
road band, the Statesiders are 
busy preparing for another ex-
tended tour. The Statesiders 
are one of the largest bands 
working the road today. Its 
members are: Kenny Sears, 
Paul Justice, Jim Buchanan, 
and Hoot Hester, fiddles; Bob 
Younts, drums; Ronnie Mack, 
piano; Larry Lee, bass; Paul 
Franklin, steel; Jerry Reid, lead 
guitar; and Bill Pippin, who in 
addition to conducting, also 
plays trumpet and flute. 
The Statesiders consider 

themselves entertainers as well 
as musicians, and indeed their 
anecdotes and comedy lines on 
stage are an integral part of 
Tillis's show. "We just did a 
live album with Mel in Phoe-
nix," says Larry Lee, "and 
behind Mel you can hear what 
all goes on back there in the 
band. You can hear where some 
of the routines come from. As 
long as it's in pretty good taste 
he don't mind you using it in 
the show. If it gets a laugh, it 
stays in. If it don't—look for 
another gig—it's real simple. Is 
Porter rebanding?" Comedy 
has become a way of life for the 
Statesiders. "Seriously," Lee 
adds, "if you do your job, 
you're here for life. The gig 
with Mel is real respected in 
town, and thus the musicians 
are well- respected too." 

Since Tillis was named the 
Country Music Association's 
Entertainer of the Year in 1976, 
his career direction has es-
calated toward a larger, Las 
Vegas type of revue. And, of 

Ills & TrirStatesiders: "The basic rule is'to he straight enough to do your gig and look prelude*. 

course, the money has in-
creased too. He performs ap-
proximately 200 dates each 
year which means the State-
siders are on the road about 250 
days. " It gets to be a drag 
sometimes," Lee admits. "We 
work as much if not more than 
anybody. The bigger the money 
for the dates has gotten, the 
more we've worked. Usually it 
slows down because people 
can't afford you. But we're still 
working more than ever 
before." 

Tillis' increased popularity 
translates into higher revenues 
for bandmembers too. "The 
average salary in this band is 
about $40,000 per year," Lee 
estimates. " It's almost double 
any other gig I know of with the 
exception of a few. That's why 
everybody stays here and gets 
along. Mel's good to us—he 
really is. "We enjoy what we're 
doing and we make good 
money at it. We're making 
more than most studio pickers 
right now also. 
"Now that's salary. We 

might pick up some money 
from TV shows, and like this 
live album—we'll make good 
money off of that. Plus we get a 
huge Christmas bonus—what'd 
we get last year—thirty-two 
dollars a piece?" "No, six 

apples," jokes Bob Younts. 
In the music business, job 

security is a luxury, and the 
Statesiders enjoy that. "We 
know we've got a gig here," Lee 
adds. "We don't have to wait 
for that phone call to come in 
like studio pickers do. The 
promoters are calling for Mel, 
so we know we've got work. It's 
a good feeling." 
The urge to travel and per-

form seems inbred in the State-
siders, since many of them have 
been successful studio musi-
cians. "We have boys in our 
band who could sit in town," 
Lee says. "We've got guys who 
left session work to come on the 
road. We get into each other's 
playin' when we're working 
live. We're not playin' the same 
old stock stuff." "We've all 
been with other groups," adds 
Younts, "and worked for other 
artists. But there's a 
brotherhood in this band. 
Everyone gets along." 
Most of the Statesiders have 

been together for about five 
years. "We have some guys 
who have been here for ten 
years and some members who 
have only been here a couple of 
months," Lee says. "but the 
average is about five years." 

Since Tillis owns two air-
planes, not all the Statesiders' 

traveling is done by bus. Tillis 
usually flies to the dates in an 
Beechcraft King Air. "We split 
it up," Lee explains. "Five of us 
fly to the gig and a different five 
fly back—whoever's turn it is. 
Mel is looking at a larger plane, 
a Fairchild, which would elimi-
nate any germiness by busdriv-
ers, eating in 76 truckstops, and 
getting in 36 hours late from 
Memphis because of a break-
down! We all love the plane—it 
gets us home quicker." 

Tillis' show also has ex-
panded to include a sound, 
staging, and lighting company, 
the "Naked Zoo" from Minne-
apolis, Minnesota. The com-
pany reportedly charges about 
$2500 per show to provide 
sound, lights, backdrops, all the 
trimmings of big time concert 
promotions. "They go in ahead 
of us and set everything up," 
Lee explains. "That helps a lot. 
As far as our own personal 
amps go, we're still using the 
same ones we had. The sound 
has grown a lot larger, but you 
don't need larger amps. When 
you're miking them, a little 
amp will work." The State-
siders also endorse equipment 
for various manufacturers, in-
cluding Rogers drums, Guild 
guitars, Peavey amplifiers, and 
D'Angelico strings. 

"Ile average salary in this band is about $40,000 per year...Mel's good to us." 
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New Products 
Saga Electric Guitar Kit 
A lot of guitarists dream of 
someday building their own 
model, not realizing the years 
of apprenticeship required to 
build even the crudest 
acoustic or electric. Likewise, 
there are plenty of budget-
minded or beginning guitar 
pickers who would like a 
Fender-styled instrument, but 
don't like paying several hun-
dred dollars. Well, Saga's 
Electric Guitar Kit may well 
provide the answer to both 
dilemmas. 
You needn't be a craftsman 

or electronics whiz to assem-
ble the guitar. It can be put 
together.with just a few hand 
tools. The soldering of the 
electric component is already 
finished. For your trouble, 
you get a reinforced birch and 
mahogany body, arched 
maple fingerboard complete 
with frets and adjustable truss 
rods. Three single-coil pick-
ups complete with tone. 
volume and selector controls 
are premounted in the pick-
guard assembly. The body is 
presanded and unfinished 
(giving you a choice) though 

complete finishing and 
assembly tools are included. 

It's available, by mail only, 
shipped prepaid and 

guaranteed for $ 169.00, from 
Saga Musical Instruments 
P.O. ' Box 2841, South San 
Francisco, California 94080. 

Eagle Banjo Kit 

I mentioned the fact that 
building guitars wasn't easy. 
Well, building banjos can pre-
sent untold problems, too. 
But, again, an enterprising 
company comes to the rescue 
of the budget minded ban-
joist. Stewart-McDonald's 
line of Eagle Banjo Kits come 
ready to assemble. They in-
clude Honduras Mahogany 
necks, rosewood finger-
boards and nickel-silver frets. 
The mahogany resonator is 
laminated, and designed for 
maximum flexibility for 
pickers who want to add or 
remove the flange without 
modifying the banjo. They use 
the company's Five Star 
Planet Tuning Pegs. All you 

need is a screwdriver, sand-
paper, glue a finish and some 
time. All instructions come 
with the new models, which 
include the style 3 and 3R 

models and the No. 2 and 2R 
models. Details in a new 
catalogue can be obtained 
from Stewart-McDonald, 
Box 900, Athens, Ohio 45701. 

RICH KIENZLE 

While the plane is used fre-
quently to travel, there are still 
times when the entire band 
travels on Tillis' two Silver 
Eagle buses. According to Lee 
and Younts there is plenty of 
entertainment to pass the time. 
"We listen to music a lot," Lee 
says. "We listen to Stevie 
Wonder, Steely Dan, Billy Joel. 
We've got some nice blow-up 
dolls. They come in real han-
dy. And those balloons that 
hold all that water. ..." We 
also do a lot of hand shadows," 
interjects Younts. "Actually we 
eat about every fifteen minutes 
on the road," laughs Lee. "It's 
our main source of entertain-
ment. Anyone caught not 
eating is given a pink slip and 
anyone caught wearing their 
shirtail in, it's automatic dis-
missal from the band." 
Concerning Tillis' rule of "No 
Smoking" on the bus, Lee 
winks, "That's only when 
Melvin's on the bus." 
Although there may not be 

any smoking on the bus when 
Tillis rides, you can bet there 
will be plenty of Strohs beer. 
He rarely goes anywhere 
without an ample supply. 
"Strohs and Light are about 
the only two beers that grace 
our bus," Lee says. " I've seen 
several amps leave the bus in 
order to make room for beer. 
You can always get amps. 
That's our philosophy. Some 
little reservation in Tucumcari 
is using all Peavey equipment 
now. ,, 

While the Statesiders ap-
proach their jobs seriously, 
there is ample time for fun. 
"All the horsing around—Mel 
loves it—it keeps him happy," 
Lee says. Apparently, the 
Statesiders can hold their own 
when it comes to post-show ac-
tivities. "Are you kidding," ex-
claims Younts. "We put 
Waylon's band to bed." "Not 
only that," Lee continues, "but 
the Oak Ridge Boys have 
checked back into Good-
pasture Hospital for the 'learn 
to roar' class!" 

Aside from the no smoking 
on the bus rule, Tillis has set 
few rules for his bandmem-
bers. "The basic rule," Lee ex-

"We eat about every fifteen minutes on the road. It's our main source of entertainment." 
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plains, " is be straight enough to 
do your gig and look presen-
table on stage. He don't care if 
you take a drink before." " If 
you can get up there and play, 
and do it well, that's it," adds 
Younts. " If you can't, well, 
that's another story." 
There's no ring drawn 

around our feet when we're on 
stage," Lee says. " Freedom— 

being able to do what we want 
and still stay straight for our 
gig. There's no pressure over-
head." "Mel treats you like a 
man," Younts agrees. 
And so it goes for music's 

traveling minstrels. The ex-
haustion of a long road trip is 
soon replaced with the enthu-
siasm for new adventures. It's 
always the same and yet it's 

always different. 

"People you've got the power 
Over what we do 

You can sit there and wait 
Or you can pull us through 
Come along, sing the song 

You know you can't go wrong 
'Cause when that morning sun 

comes beating down 
You're going to wake up 

in your town 
But we'll be 

scheduled to appear 
A thousand miles away 

from here" 

(All lyrics from the song The 
Load Out by Jackson Browne 
and Bryan Garafolo, 1977 
Swallow Turn Music, ASCAP 
and Gianni Music BMI). Ill 

Joe Sun picks up a news-
paper off of a desk in an Ova-
tion Records office and reads 
aloud the headline for a full-
page advertisement. "What the 
hell is this?", he exclaims. 
"'How To Get Rich Quick The 
Lazy Man's Way.' Look at 
this! Now, we know from ex-
perience that there is no such 
thing." 
He continues reading the ad 

which recounts the rags-to-
riches saga of some guy with a 
wife and eight kids who was in 
debt up to his bloody ears. 
Within 30 days, the ad states, 
he allegedly multiplied his bank 
account ten fold bought a 

The Joe Sun Band 
$250,000 home, an office 
building, two ocean front con-
dominiums (one in Hawaii and 
the other in Mexico), two 
boats, and a Cadillac. For a fee 
he offers to sell his "secret" to 
dreamers and schemers every-
where. Sun chuckles and shakes 
his head, "No way' boys." 
Sun is both a dreamer and a 

schemer, only his timetable for 
success involves years of strug-
gling and hard work. With his 
first two hit records in the past 
year, Old Flames (Can't Hold 
A Candle To You) and High 
And Dry, he has been 
meticulously building a solid 
foundation for his career as a 

recording artist. 
A former promotion man, 

Sun made a deal with long-time 
friend Brian Fisher in 1977. If 
Sun would promote records for 
the KendalIs (also Ovation 
recording artists) Fisher would 
get him a recording contract 
with the label. Well, Heaven's 
Just A Sin Away went on to sell 
a million copies and it became 
the number one song in the 
charts for four weeks. Sun lived 
up to his end of the bargain and 
soon found himself in the studio 
singing his dream into reality. 
With some success as a 

recording artist to his credit, 
Sun was ready for phase two— 

The Joe Sun Band travels in a new Dodge van. Since they can't afford a full-time driver, everyone takes a 
urn behind the wheel. 

put a band together and hit the 
road. It was something he had 
never done before." I wasn't 
really heavy into putting a band 
together," he relates. " It just 
kinda fell together. I played it 
by ear, which is usually the way 
I do with most stuff." 
Within a few weeks after 

meeting guitarist L.D. Stamps, 
who was picking in a local 
Nashville honky tonk, the band 
was together. Stamps knew 
Butch Paulson, a bass player. 
Another guitar player, Robert 
Alvis, had expressed interest in 
working with Sun. Alvis knew a 
drummer, Mark Edwards. Sun 
took the nucleus of his band 
downtown to Deemen's Den to 
sit in with the vastly underrated 
Neil Flanz, a pedal steel 
guitarist who had worked with 
the likes of Gram Parsons, 
Emmylou Harris, and Ernest 
Tubb. The results were en-
couraging. 

In effect and somewhat by 
chance, Sun has assembled a 
solid cast of musicians with 
backgrounds in both country 
and rock 'n' roll. " It's a matter 
of blending it all," Sun says. 
"I've got a blues background 
with country influences, so our 
sound is sorta up-dated Ernest 
Tubb-blues-country-rock." 

In order to tighten up the 
sound, the band took a two-
week job playing nightly at the 
Silver Eagle in Nashville and 
then went to Key West, Florida 
to woodshed for a month. "We 
did a lot of practicing and hard 
work down there," Sun ex-
plains. "Then we hit the road 
and we've been going to Texas 
every weekend since." 

Texas, with its infinite num-
ber of live music clubs, has kept 
more than one artist from send-

Joe Sun's band started out with a van that took three people just to open the door. 
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ing in his last few bucks to the 
get-rich-quick ads. However, 
when you live in Nashville, as 
Sun and his band do, the week-
ly pilgrimage to the Lone Star 
State becomes rigorous, let 
alone dangerous. 
To ease the hardships, Sun 

purchased a new Dodge van, 
which is customized for six 
passengers with individual 
earphone jacks for radio, tape 
deck, and television. The seats 
recline to provide some sem-
blance of sleep for the weary. 
They carry a cooler for beer, 
pop, and sandwiches. Since 
they can't afford a full-time 
busdriver, everyone takes a 
turn behind the wheel. Sun also 
bought a trailer to haul the 
band's equipment. 

"It rides good," says L.D. 
Stamps. "I have traveled in a 
lot rougher. You can sit and 
watch the soap operas all after-
noon if you can get a pattern 
going through all the towns." 
"We started out using my van," 
adds Paulson. "But it's on its 
last leg. Everybody had to suf-
fer with that. It takes three guys 
to open the door on the passen-
ger side. The new van is almost 
like riding in an airplane." 
"The van is mainly to ease 

the strain of traveling," Sun 
says. "What happens is that 
we've been traveling 20-24 
hours in the van to get to the 
gigs and then we have to hit the 
stage a few hours later. We roll 
into town, set up our equip-
ment, do a sound check, get to 
a motel and take a shower, and 
then put on a 150 percent show 
at night. That's hard. We need 
a bus, but that's to come." 

"I try to schedule everything 
so we can get our motel rooms 
and get a quick shower before 
the gig. We usually sleep in the 
same town that night and then 
hit it early in the morning to the 
next gig." 

"It's all just something you 
have to put up with," Paulson 
adds stoically. " Like this week-
end we have to drive over 2,000 
miles to play one night. It's just 
one of the things you have to do 
in this business." 
"We're struggling very 

much," confides Sun. "If I 

didn't have help from Ovation 
Records I couldn't have gotten 
the van. They're behind me a 
hundred percent. Some artists 
have no help from their label. 
"We just initiated a policy 

that if we don't make a certain 
amount in our bookings for the 
month, Ovation will compen-
sate for the rest." Without the 
tour support from his record 
company, the band's chances of 
survival would be slim at best. 
Sun has guaranteed his band 
members a minimum of $ 1,000 
per month. While the guarantee 
is more than some bands make, 
it is still well below what more 
successful bands earn. "As 
many bookings as we get," Sun 
notes, "they could make $2,000 
to $3,000 a month too. Right 
now they get a percentage of 
the action, so it's kind of an in-
centive. I'm trying to offer 
them an opportunity at a shot 
for a future." 
As further incentive, Sun has 

offered his band the opportuni-
ty to record on his albums. 
"Some guys put a road band 
together and then they come 
back to Nashville and use ses-
sion pickers when they go in the 
studio," Sun says. "My direc-
tion now is to cut my third 

album live with these guys. We 
want to create our own sound, 
have our own style." 
"We've all had other offers," 

Paulson explains, "but the fact 
that Joe is willing to share in 
the profits, we've turned the 
offers down, because we feel in 
the long run we'll come out 
much further ahead. Plus, we 
like the music." "You can work 
the bars for the rest of your 
life," adds Stamps. "That's not 
gonna get you anywhere. I've 
done it for 15 years. There has 
to be a direction, or you're 
wasting your time. But it's a 
hard road." 

Since the road experience is 
all new to Sun, he relies heavily 
on his bandmembers who are 
all highway veterans. However, 
Sun's music business experi-
ence is proving invaluable in 
helping him to realistically set 
his short and long-term goals. 
"This is all new to me," he 
notes. " But when I was a 
promotion man I watched other 
artists handle their careers. I 

watched one performer have a 
couple of hit records, go out 
and buy himself a bus only to 
find himself $30,000 in debt 
with nowhere to go. I've 

watched their mistakes and I 
try not to make those, because 
at this point it would be 
drastic." 

Actually Sun could make 
more money by not carrying a 
band on his payroll. "Some 
performers fly to their gigs with 
charts of their music for the 
house band at the club," he 
says. "They'll make around 
$50,000 that way. I won't. I'll 
be lucky to get out of this year 
making $4,000. Every cent I 
make I'm putting back into the 
project." 
You can't do anything by 

yourself," concludes Sun. 
"You've got to have a team 
concept. As far as I know, the 
only way to get that teamwork 
is to give everyone some of the 
action and give them a shot at 
their own dream." 

In the meantime, for Sun and 
his band, it's praise the Lord 
for Texas, plug in the earphone 
jacks, lean back, and relax. 
With each mile down the 
highway, the distance between 
reality and the dream gets just a 
little bit shorter. And for Joe 
Sun, the means to that end is 
not to be found in a get-rich-
quick ad. 

THE NASHVILLE SUPER PICKERS 
by DOUGLAS B. GREEN 

It is traditionally the 
cherished dream of musicians 
in road bands to someday break 
into the elite circle of musicians 
who make most, if not all, of 
their living playing on Nash-
ville recording sessions. It is 
traditionally deemed the pin-
nacle of musical success, for the 
session players must be facile, 
quick, adaptable, familiar with 
all styles, have impeccable pitch 
and timing, and be relaxed un-
der pressure. These men and 
women, whose names will be 
familiar to habitual readers of 
record jackets, are sometimes 
known as super pickers, after 
the yearly awards NA RAS (the 
National Academy of Record-
ing Arts and Sciences) gives to 
musicians who played on 

records reaching the #1 spot 
during the course of a year. 
An outfit of shifting per-

sonnel called The Nashville 
Super Pickers however, is 
reversing that old trend; they 
have formed as a group to take 
time away from the studios and 
go back on the road for limited 
times, and do both recording 
and television work for fun, for 
money, and for the enjoyment 
of playing before live audiences 
as well. 
The formation of the Super 

Pickers came about in a rather 
casual manner, according to 
bassist, front man, and nominal 
spokesman Henry Strzelecki, a 
veteran of many a super 
session: "I was down in Austin 
a couple of years ago filming an 

Austin City Limits with Chet 
Atkins, and the producers of 
the show casually mentioned 
they'd be interested in having 
me put together a band of 
Nashville's top session men, for 
the sole purpose of taping that 
show. Well, I got Johnny Gim-
ble and Buddy Emmons and 
Pig Robbins and Charlie 
McCoy and several other of the 
top players in town, and we did 
just that. The show was broad-
cast just this last spring. 
"We all had a ball, and Fly-

ing Fish Records picked up the 
audio tapes and put out a 
record recently (Live at the 
Austin City Limits), and we 
more or less decided, well, why 
not? Let's play a few road dates 
and have some fun at the same 

"You can't do anything by yourself," says Joe Sun. "You've got to have a team concept." 
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time." 
Because of conflicting 

schedules, demands on time 
and the like, there is a core 
group of superpickers who 
make up the heart of the band, 
to which is added a cadre of 
other super session men as time 
and money permits. Strzelecki 
is the bassist and front man, 
and occasional singer. Still in 
his thirties, he has been a 
professional for two decades, 
playing on numerous record 
sessions (check those album 
credits next chance you get) for 
the likes of Bob Dylan, Elvis 
Presley, Simon and Garfunkel, 
and virtually every Nashville 
recording artist. 
Rounding out the rhythm 

section is Buddy Harmon, who 
was one of the original creators 
of "The Nashville Sound" in 
the late 1950s, when on-stage 
jams with Chet Atkins, Hank 
Garland, and Gary Burton 
evolved a newer, smoother, 
jazz-tinged musical style. He 
has recorded with virtually 
every pop and country enter-
tainer—and now a few jazz 
bands—who have recorded in 
Music City over the past 25 
years. 

John Propst is the Super 
Pickers pianist (causing one to 
wonder if a piano can truly be 
"picked," though a case could 
be made for the harpsichord), 
and has a foundation in jazz, 
pop, and Dixieland, for he 
spent several years in New 
Orleans working with Pete 
Fountain, Al Hirt, and John 
Coltrane. As versatile as any of 
his associates, Propst can play 
delicate country, get-down 
boogie, or advanced harmonic 
jazz. 

Phil Baugh, who has a long 
established underground repu-
tation as one of country music's 
finest guitarists, coaxes every 
manner of sound out of his 
Fender Telecaster through his 
mastery of a bank of electronic 
devices which lay in com-
plicated array at his feet. He is 
a remarkably fluid guitarist, 
with or without the electronics, 
and his searing breaks often 
make for musical excitement 
both on stage and off. 

Limits: Buddy Emmons, Buddy Harmon, Russ Hicks, Johnny Gimble, The Super Pickers on Austin City 
Charlie McCoy and Henry Strzelecki. 

Manning the sax is Donnie 
Sanders, whose background is 
eclectic as the rest: one of the 
handful of country sax players, 
his training ground came first 
with the Bill Black Combo, 
then with the Godfather of Soul 
himself, as a member of James 
Brown and his Famous Flames. 
Since moving to Nashville 
several years ago he has es-
tablished himself in the studio 
with Charlie Rich, Conway 
Twitty, and a host of others. 

Playing the fiddle for the 
Super Pickers is Buddy 
Spicher, who is as visually ex-
citing as he is musically. A 
master of all styles (he spent a 
couple of seasons with the 
Nashville Symphony a few 
years ago simply to expand his 
technique and improve on his 
reading), he has recorded 
everything from bluegrass to 
pop, as well as putting out a 
half-dozen albums of his own 
on Direct-to- Disc, Flying Fish, 
and other labels. He has been in 
demand for sessions for years, 
and is currently the reigning 
fiddle virtuoso in Nashville. He 
is also the Super Picker who 
has gone through this ex-
perience twice: a decade ago he 
and some adventurous studio 
players put together a band 
called Area Code 615, who 
made two highly acclaimed 
albums but played just a hand-
ful of personal appearances. 
Those six are the core of the 

Nashville Super Pickers, but a 

whole host of other Super 
Pickers are part-time band-
members, given the date, the 
situation, and the locations. 
Foremost among them is Bud-
dy Emmons, whose technically 
and imaginatively inventive 
steel playing has made him a 
legend at a young age. He 
played a week at the Super 
Pickers two-week stand at 
Nashville's Carousel, and will 
be appearing with them when 
possible. 

Charlie McCoy, who rewrote 
the book on country har-
monica, is also a when-avail-
able member, frequently ap-
pearing with the Super Pickers 
on TV and on record, and oc-
casionally on personal appear-
ances. One would run out of 
room listing his credits but his 
most recent Monument album, 
Appalachian Memories, is a 
one man tour de force in which 
he plays and sings all in-
strumental and vocal parts 
thanks to multi- track 
technology. 

Although he now lives in 
Austin instead of Nashville, 
Johnny Gimble frequently adds 
his great charm as well as his 
fiddle magic to the Super-
pickers, particularly when they 
are in the southwest. Though 
their styles are quite distinct, he 
and Buddy Spicher can blend 
beautifully as well, making for 
flowing harmony as well as im-
passioned solos. 
With their strict, sometimes 

formulaic background in the 
studios, one might expect the 
Super Pickers' music to be icily 
perfect, but happily that isn't 
so. On stage they are loose (oc-
casionally a bit too loose) and 
free flowing, swapping solos 
and trading hot licks in the 
grand jazz manner. Their reper-
toire is as varied as their 
background, and they move 
swiftly from country chestnuts 
like Columbus Stockade Blues, 
to rocking blues like Raunchy 
to pop classics like Misty and 
on and on. Their only weakness 
is their singing; Strzelecki's 
vocals, while pleasant, do not 
match up to the calibre of 
musicianship supporting them. 

Still, it is as pickers they 
made their mark, and as 
pickers they hope to succeed as 
a band. The whole concept, ac-
cording to Strzelecki, is more 
than a lark, more than good 
jamming, more than some ex-
tra cash, more than the thrill of 
playing before enthusiastic 
audiences. It is in the nature of 
a crusade: "People know the 
Nashville Super Pickers can 
pick country. We want to show 
the rest of the world how much 
we can do, can play, how 
musically versatile we are and 
can be. We think of ourselves as 
music ambassadors, bringing 
the full scope of Nashville's 
musical possibilities to the rest 
of the country; we want to 
represent Nashville's music to 
the world." 

Most road bands long for studio work. Nashville's Super Pickers did just the. reverse. 
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And now, a few words from 

BILLY 
CRASH 
CRADDOCK 

by MICHAEL BANE 

There are people who claim, with good 
cause, that sheetrock is a malevolent god's 
revenge on a lowly mankind. Sheetrock, 
drywall, plasterboard—whatever you want 
to call it—you lift it up, 32 square feet of it, 
screw it to a wall, tape the joints with 
paper, cover it all with gooey joint com-
pound, then sand it off and do it again. 
After a day of hanging sheetrock, your 
back aches something fierce, there's 
plaster dust in every single orifice and pore 
of your body, and you've got just about 
enough strength to go home and get 
enough sleep to be able to do it again the 
next day. 
One year after Knock Three Times 

rocketed Billy "Crash" Craddock to star-
dom, he was still hanging sheetrock in 
Greensboro, North Carolina. 
"So this guy walked in the door—he 

knew I was working in his home. . . . And 
I'm up there on stilts, with my little putty 
knife and all. And he says, 'Crash, what in 
the hell are you doing up there? I just heard 
your record on the radio and it's a Number 
One hit song across the nation!' " 

Crash leans back on the couch in 
Capitol Records' New York offices, right 
across the street from a scenic building un-
der destruction, and laughs: 

"I wouldn't quit working! I was scared 
to death! I told him, ' Listen, I've got to 
make a living!' He just shook his head." 

But that, folks, in a nutshell is the hard-
core philosophy of Billy—"Crash" be-
cause he was a highschool football star— 
Craddock, former full-time sheetrock 
hanger and sometime country music star, 
who might have been the next Fabian and 
ended up, instead, as the finest drywall 
man in country music. 

Of course, all that was before he met the 
pharmaceutical salesman who wanted to 
make it big in the music business, and a 
long time before all those strange hands 
snaked out of the audiences to pull at his 
clothes and make futile grasps at what 
should remain private even on a public per-
sonality. 
And, finally, he had to quit before he 

could really get started, and even then it 
took the better part of two decades for him 
to become an overnight success. 
"You've got to love the business an aw-

ful lot," says Crash, and one would be hard 
pressed to imagine a man who loves it 
more. 

Billy Craddock's story has the same dis-
tinct ring of triumph over adversity as that 
of The Little Engine That Thought It 
Could. Like so many other singers, Crash 
listened to the Grand Ole Opry while he 
was growing up in rural North Carolina, 
and at one point he vowed that he, too, 
would make that celebrated journey to 
Nashville and place his feet where Hank 
Williams once stood. 

He'd stand in his parents' barn and take 
his bows to an imaginary audience, and 
every day he reaffirmed his own solemn 
pledge—some day. 

This is the point in the story where a bolt 
of lightning usually rips out of the sky, or 
some other manifestation of Blind Luck 
makes itself felt, and our boy is miracu-
lously transported to the hallowed stage of 
the Ryman Auditorium, where he gets 
three encores and a contract with Star-
maker Records. 
And it goes without saying that such was 

the case with Crash. 
The lightning came in the well-disguised 

form of a representative from Columbia 
Records, who happened to catch a perfor-
mance of the group the Four Rebels, 
featuring 17-year-old singing sensation 
Billy "Crash" Craddock. The rep was 
blown away—the time was 1959, and dis-
covering a kid who could shake his hips 
and sing was . .. well, need we go on? 

Papers were brought forth; contracts 
were signed; and Billy Craddock went to 
Nashville to become a Star. 

"I'll tell you," he says today, "anybody 
who's going in to record for the first time, 
it's a long, hard road. I went into 
Nashville, and well, everybody goes with 
the hopes that their first record was a hit. 
My first record was not a hit." 
Perhaps you remember it?—Boom 

Boom Baby b/w Don't Destroy Me? 
"I guess the thing that I remember most 

was I went in one time at a deejay conven-
tion. I was homesick. I didn't have any 
money—they were taking care of the 
motel room. One of the guys that was 
looking out after me said, 'Crash, I'm go-
ing to pick you up and take you over to a 
reception.' " So the guy picked him up and 
carried him to one of the deejay conven-
tion's fabled parties, with wall-to-wall 
stars and liquor flowing like a crystal 
stream. Picture 17-year-old Crash, fresh in 
from North Carolina, surrounded by the 
people he'd hoped all his life to meet. 

This was it! 
"So I'm looking at all these artists, 

man, and I'm just about flabbergasted, 
and this guy says, 'Crash, I'll be back in a 
minute.' I never saw him again. So I stood 
there about 20 minutes, then turned 
around, went and got my bags from the 
motel, went down to the bus station and 
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While in New York recently, "Crash" was the 

guest DJ on WHN Radio. Pictured here with 

real DJ, Mike Fitzgerald. 

went home." 
And that was it. 
A round-trip ticket to Nashville, a 

record that didn't sell, and a quick return 
to the honky tonks of North Carolina. 
He'd headed for Nashville at the beck and 
call of the record company, and still had 
no hit. Columbia was trying to break into 
the pop market, and they weren't exactly 
sure what they wanted Billy Craddock to 
be. For sure they didn't want him to be Bil-
ly Craddock. This went on until about 
1961, when Crash decided that hanging 
sheetrock paid the bills, and working the 
honky tonks didn't. 
He didn't give up the music business, 

mind you, because it just wasn't in him to 
do that. But he had a wife, and he had to 
make a living, and he knew what hard 
times were all about. So he hung sheet-
rock. 

"People think it's an easy life, trying to 
make it in the music business," he says. 
"But it's not—unless you hit overnight. 
There's a lot of hard times in-between." 
So he began the hard times in-between, 

hanging sheetrock and playing the local 
clubs. And when he'd show up on the job 
each morning, there'd always be somebody 

who'd laugh and say, " Hey, man, we 
thought you were in Nashville being a 
star!" 

But he never gave up, not even once. 
Not for almost ten years. Then one day 

he finally had had enough. He'd go to the 
country shows that played North Carolina, 
he'd look up there on stage, he'd think: " It 
could be me—why isn't it me?" And his 
friends said the same thing—"Why isn't it 
you?" And one day he finally drew the line, 
had all he could stand. So he went home 
and told his wife that he was finished. He 
quit. The one thing he had never said in ten 
long years, ten hopeless years. "I quit," 
said Billy "Crash (not Fabian)" Craddock. 
"I'm through with the music business 
forever." 

Forever, as they say in country songs, 
came around quite unexpectedly, in the un-
disguised form of that aforementioned 
pharmaceutical salesman. 

His name is Dale Morris, and he, too, 
had gone to Nashville to make it big in the 
music business—gave up a good job to do 
it, too. He linked up with producer Ron 
Chancey, and they were all set to make a 
go of it, but Morris had one condition: 
He'd seen this local guy perform a couple 
of years back, and he couldn't get that per-
formance out of his mind. The guy was 
great—tremendous! The guy was a star 
just waiting to happen. 

The guy, of course, was Billy "Crash" 

Craddock. 
Come to Nashville, Morris said. 
With what? Crash replied. 
Between the two of them, they were able 

to come up with bus fare. One more time, 
Crash told his wife, can't hurt. 

"It was love," he says again. 
The song they wanted Crash to record 

was a cover of the Tony Orlando and 
Dawn pop hit, Knock Three Times, and 
Crash was willing. 

Actually, it was a stockholder in Cart-
wheel Records, the Morris-Chancey com-
pany, who thought of the cover. 

"It was already Number Two in the na-
tion, and Dale said, 'Okay, we'll try it,' " 
Crash recalls. "Then he called me and 
said, 'Go out and buy Knock Three Times. 
I said I'd never heard Knock Three 
Times!' He said, ' I don't care—you're 
coming in next week to cut it!' We cut it, 
and ten weeks later it was Number One. 
Thank God." 
The song was so successful that it even 

crossed over to the pop charts while the 
Tony Orlando version was still on it. 
"He was just meant to be," says Dale 

Morris. " It was Crash's time. I didn't 
know that much about the business. Ron 
Chancey didn't know that much about 
producing. Crash didn't know that much. 
We just all jumped in there, man. This sort 
of thing just doesn't happen. -

(Continued on page 68) 
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The new M 12. 
It eliminates the three deadly sins 

of live performance mixing. 
If a mixer can't deliver a com-

plete range of functions, high- quality 
electronics and rugged reliability, it 
can't bring a live concert to life. 

But now, Fender A introduces the 

M 12 Live Performance Mixer— 
a fully expandable 12 in/4 out mixer 
with staggering possibilities for both 
live concerts and live recording. 

Functions you want for 
the options you need. 

Start with submasters, limiters, 
cueing-talkback, hi-level in/outs that 
run multiple effects simultaneously 

and the capability of assigning signals 
anywhere on the board.They're 

functions you'd expect to find 
on mixers costing a whole 
lot more. 

Mixing drums, key-
boards or vocals is a job 
in itself. You can take ad-
vantage of the M I 2's full-

function design by mixing as many mike 

or direct inputs as you need on one sub-
master then mixing the rest of 

your band and patched-in 
effects on the other 

Full cueing-talkback. Listen to Pro-
gram or any of the three monitor mixes or 
any independent channels via earphones. 
And communicate to Program, monitors 
or the cue/stage monitor mix with 

talkback. 

High-performance electronics. All 
Lo-z input and output channels are trans-

fui mer coupled and floating. High slew 
rate, low-noise op amps are used 

throughout. Continuous gain 
controls allow input 

impedances to re; t rain 
unaltered. Equivalent input 

noise is — 128 Dbm. 
Rely on itThe M 12 

was definitely designed 
to perform every time. 

The rigid extruded front 
panels and built-in case keep 
the M 12 mixing down when 

other mixers give up. And 
modular construction makes a 

rare servicing a snap. 
Check out the M I 2's com-
plete value story at your 

authorized Fender dealer. With 
functions, electronics and reliability 

like this, the M 12 just might be a 
whole new standard in live per-

formance mixers. Check it out today. 

MADE IN U SA 

Professional Sound Products 
1300 E. Valencia Drive 
Fullerton, CA 92631 

See you at Fan Fair—Nashville, Tennessee, June 4th through 10th 





Ailfil yL IIII 
The seductive blonde on the album cover 

looks at you provocatively, her shining, The Outspoken isniisktYtnnhsawirhitcemsnaPt:enminentthede babcykgyraorudnsd. of 
She's wearing a drop-dead blonde fur 

coat, white satin pants and the kind of 
boots women have been known to shed 
tears over: pale blonde snakeskin. 
Diamonds twinkle discreetly on her ears 
and fingers. 

She is clutching a six-shooter. A six-
shooter? S And the album title reads Outlaw Is Just 
a State of Mind. Outlaw? This child looks 
about as much like Willie and Waylon and 
the boys as Jean Harlow. 
The Outlaw in question is Lynn Ander-

son, who broke country music wide open in 
1971 with her Grammy-winning I Never 
Promised You a Rose Garden—a tune 
that was a number one pop hit a long time 
before the word "crossover" became the 
Nashville mantra. 
At 31, she is one of the most widely-

known country music artists in the 
business, and if the Outlaw tag seems a lit-
tle unlikely, consider some facts about her 
maverick 12-year career. 
A Journalism student at Sacramento 

State in California, she visited Nashville in 
1966 with her parents Liz (a well-known 
songwriter) and Casey, hoping to write 
about what she saw. Instead, she was 
offered a recording contract with Slim 
Williamson's Chart Records and shortly 
thereafter had a number one hit, Ride, 
Ride, Ride. 
Long before most country music artists 

had widespread exposure on mass-market 
television programs, she had been a 
regular for two years on The Lawrence 
Welk Show, and made dozens of 
appearances on everything from The Carol 
Burnett Show and The Ed Sullivan Show 
to The Brady Bunch and Starsky and 
Hutch. 
The Country Music Association's 

Female Vocalist of the Year in 1971, she 
has nevertheless recorded pop tunes, old 
rock and roll standards and MOR ballads 
in addition to traditional country material. 
Her most recent single, Isn't /t Always 
Love?, for example, was a pop chart record 
for its writer, Karla Bonoff. 
She has earned a reputation as an out-

spoken young woman, determined to do 
things her own way, and uncompromising 
when it comes to being herself—regardless 
of what the current trends are. 

"It's kind of an incongruous thing," 
Lynn mused one recent afternoon, tucked 

Lady Who 
Doesn't Play 
By The Rule 

Outlaw Is 
Just Her 

State Of Mind 

by LAURA SIPPER 

up on a stool in the cheerfully cluttered 
kitchen of her Lake Charles, La. colonial 
home. 

"I don't look like an outlaw. I don't 
dress to shock people. I don't go onstage in 
dirty jeans and stuff like that. But at times 
I have broken away from the norms and 
the mold and the accepted means of 
behavior for a colintry music artist. I 
haven't really paid attention to the rules." 

"I didn't pay attention to what was hot 
or what I was supposed to be singing. I just 
kind of did my own thing and was very 
secure in what I was doing. I really didn't 
try to copy anybody else or be anybody 
else. I sing a little different than people's 
stereotypes of what country is supposed to 
be. Because of that they got to pinning the 
little outlaw label on me." 
The little outlaw label didn't seem to 

hurt her career. Since signing with Colum-
bia Records in 1969, Lynn has recorded 
some 20 albums and 35 hit singles, in-
cluding such tunes as Top of the World, 
Paradise, and Fool Me. But if her 
professional life was active over the years, 
it lacked the fireworks it might have had 
after Rose Garden. 

"Then, for the last three or four years 
things had been just kind of floating along, 
doing the same thing with a certain 
amount of success, but nothing flashy," 
she said. "I started to think about what I 
wanted to do with my recording career. 
The people at CBS and I sat down and had 
a kind of summit meeting. We thought 
about who I was and where I was going: 
where my interests were these days, what 
was happening with my life, how I could 
tie everything in. I wasn't dissatisfied—I 
had been rocking along having a wonderful 
time all these years. But we decided to try 
and do something a little different and a 
little fresh." 

Currently, her career is undergoing 
something of an overhaul, as the cover of 
Outlaw might suggest. The album is the 
product of The Entertainment Company, 
the same folks who helped bring you Dolly 
Parton. In fact, it was produced by David 
Wolfert, co-writer of Heartbreaker. 

But that, says Lynn, is about as far as 
the parallels go. She is not following in the 
footsteps of her country music colleagues 
who are trying for the brass ring of pop 
superstardom—ironic in view of her 
already wide acceptance by the general 
public. 

"I get the feeling that a lot of people feel 
they must be more than country," she said. 
"If they want to be larger than country, 
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"I feel like I could sing rock music if I felt like it. My 
roots are in a lot of different kinds of music. I incor-
porate things in my show that would shock people. I 
would sing a Pablo Cruise song, for example. But it's 
country when I sing it. I would rather be the best country 
singer than the fifth best rock singer." 

On the recent "Lucy Comes To Nashville" TV 
special, Lynn surprised Lucy with a gift as a token 
of her esteem. 

that's fine—for other people. I'm country 
by choice. Why should I change my whole 
thing when country's been so good to me? I 
understand it. Why have to be more? You 
can expand the country audience to accept 
a little bit more and a little bit bigger." 

"I feel like I could sing rock music if I 
felt like it. My roots are in a lot of different 
kinds of music. I incorporate things in my 
show that shock people. I would sing a 
Pablo Cruise song, for example. But it's 
country when I sing it. I would rather be 
the best country singer than the fifth best 
rock singer." 
The added money, the glitter, the sheer 

glamour of hitting the pop music big-time, 
she says, simply doesn't hold much appeal. 

"I had my bout with doing 300 nights a 
year and I came to the conclusion that 
there are only so many things you can buy, 
there are only so many days in the year 
that you can use. I decided that part of 
them were going to be for me to use and 
enjoy. I've had a very successful couple of 
years and I'm one of those strange people, 
I guess, who's satisfied with it. If in order 

to make more money 1 have to try to be 
something I can't naturally be, that puts 
too much strain on me. 

"I feel like everybody has got ten per-
sonalities jumbled up inside, but at least 
I've been able to draw from the ones that 
are just me without having somebody 
manufacture me and tell me, 'this is who 
you are. This is how you will dress. This is 
what you will say. This is your image.' I 
can't do that and it's not worth it to me for 
the extra amount of money I could make. 
What else could I buy? I have what I like, I 
love my family, I love my horses, I'm able 
to come home and blow it all off and relax. 

In view of her feelings about keeping 
Lynn Anderson the way Lynn Anderson 
likes her, she has a long-standing policy of 
managing herself—near heresy in an age of 
super-managers who are frequently bigger 
celebrities than their clients. 

"I've always been of the attitude that if 
you could get up and put your own clothes 
on and decide what you should do that 
given day, then why in the world should 
you pay someone to tell you what to do?" 
she says emphatically. 

"People argue with me about that, and 
they've got good proof, good facts to lay 

before me. They say I could do a lot more 
for myself with a high-power manager to 
do this and that. It seems to me, and this 
might be cynical that everyone is out for 
number one. And number one for a 
manager is the manager. So far I haven't 
run up on anybody that I trust with my life 
more than me. And that's what they're 
handling: your whole life." 

It's an attitude, she admits, that might 
have cost her something in terms of her 
career over the years. 

"It may be that it has hurt me to a cer-
tain extent, because maybe I could be a 
wonderful superstar or something like 
that. But I don't know if I'd be comfort-
able with that. How much success is too 
much success? I don't want to be Elvis 
Presley. I don't want to be Dolly Parton. I 
don't want to hide. I want to be able to go 
into a restaurant and have a nice meal. I 
want to be able to go shopping and buy my 
own clothes. I want to be able to go to a 
movie if I feel like it. I don't want to be 
afraid to walk down the street." 
She is, and always has been, fiercely 

protective of her personal life, and private-
ly leads a casual, comfortable Bayou-
country existence with her husband, 
Harold "Spook" Stream (he was born on 
Halloween) and her daughter Lisa by a 
former marl-iage to producer Glen Sutton. 
Another child is expected in May. 
She and Stream, a handsome, rangy 

Louisiana businessman with interests in 
oil, gas, cattle ranching and broadcasting, 
share a mutual passion for horses and raise 
championship quarter horses on their es-
tate. 
An average afternoon at home with 

Mrs. Stream, as she is called in Lake 
Charles, is likely to be a busy, spontaneous 
few hours. The phone rings constantly, 
Lisa bounces in and out to the stables and 
back, groceries are delivered and un-
packed, household problems discussed and 
solved with a small staff, while the lady of 
the house coordinates it all, dressed in 
jeans, tee shirt and floppy hat. 

Later that evening, she entertains 
friends in the kitchen with drinks and hors 
doeuvres while she cooks. Dinner is served 
in an antique-filled formal dining room, 
where the atmosphere is anything but for-
mal, and afterwards, everyone troops out 
to the barn to see two new prize fillies. 

It's a comfortable, informal, and busy 
life, and far from what you might expect 
from the glamorous lady in the fur coat, 
satin and expensive boots. But it's a con-
tradiction this outlaw enjoys. 

"I live in jeans and boots and fool with 
my horses every day. I literally go out and 
get my eggs from the chicken coop. I live 
more country than probably 90% of the 
people in the country music business. 

"That's a surprise to people, because 
they don't really think of me as a country 
person. But my statement about that is 
that country is a state of mind. Country is 
how I live. Country is how I feel." • 
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THIS IS YOUR LAST CHANCE TO BUY THESE GREAT ALBUMS AT THIS LOW PRICE 

Record Albums '5" Val. - Limited Special '2" ea. - (outside USA sr) 
Send Check or Money Order — No COD's. Add Stoo to Total Amount for Handling and we pay 

postage — FREE CATALOG INCLUDED. Uncle Jim O'Neal, Box ACM-1,Arcadia, California 91006 
ROY ACUFF - CS- 1034 SPECIAL $2.98 
Night Train To Memphis; I Saw The Light, Were You 
There When They Crucified My Lord; Mule Skinner 
Blues; Waiting For My Call To Glory; Great Speckled 
Bird; Wreck On The Highway; Fire Ball Mail; len. 
nessee Waltz; Wabash Cannon Ball; Freight Train 
Blues; Lonesome Old River Blues; It Won't Be Long; 
The Devil's Train; If I Could Hear My Mother Pray 
Again. 

EDDIE ARNOLD - AM- 1-1078 SPECIAL $ 2.98 
What's He Doing In My World; Bouquet Of Roses; 
Anytime; I'll Hold You in My Heart; Just A Little 
Levi,,' Will Go A Long Way; Cattle Call; Make The 
World Go Away; You Don't Know Me; That's How 
Much I Love You; I Really Don't Want To Know. 

GENE AUTRY - CS- 1035 ALBUM SPECIAL $2 98 
Mexicoly Rose; Boots And Saddle; Have I Told You 
Latey That I Love You; You Are My Sunshine; South 

Of The Border; Sioux City Sue; Mule Train; Someday 
You'll Want Me To Want You; Goodnight Irene; I 
Love You Because; That Silver Haired Daddy Of 
Mine; Red River Valley; Buttons And Bows; Back 
In The Saddle Again. 

TERESA BREWER - ANL1-1131 SPECIAL $ 2.98 
(Pat Another Nickel In) Music, Music, Music!; Let 
Me Go, Lover; Jilted; Ricochet; Bo Weevil; A Sweet 
Old Fashioned Girl; Till I Waltz Again Wiih You; 
What A Wonderful World; A Tear Fell; Pledging 
My Love; Empty Arms. 

THE BROWNS - ANL1-1083 - SPECIAL $2.98 
Th. Three Bells ( Les trois cloches); You Can't Grow 
Peaches On A Cherry Tree; The Old Lamplighter; I 
Heard The Bluebirds Sing; Scale Ribbons I For Her 
Hari, Then I'll Stop Loving You: Send The 
Pillow You Dream On; Here Today And Gone To-
morrow; Looking Back To Sea; Shenandoah; I Take 
The Chance; They Call The Wind Maria. 

THE ORIGINAL CARTER FAMILY - ANL1-1107 $2.93 
Keep On The Sunny Side; The Winding Stream; My 
Cinch Mountain Horne; 'Mid The Green Fields Of 
Virginia; Bury Me Under The Weeping Willow; Over 
The Garden Wall; Motherless Children; The Evening 
Bells Are Ringing; The Homestead On The Fa ra 
Cowboy Jack; Longing For Old Virginia; The Foggy 
Mountain Top; The Poor Orphan Child; This Is Like 
Heaven To Me; Picture On The Wall; Will You Miss 
Me When I'm Gone 

JOHNNY CASH - C33087 SPECIAL $ 2.98 
Precious Memories; Rock Of Ages; Old Rugged 
Cross; Softly And Tenderly; In The Sweet By And 

By; Just As I Am; Farther Along; When Hhe Roll 
Is Called Up Yonder; Amazing Grace; At The Cross; 
Have Thine Own Way Lord. 

COUNTRY HITS OF THE ' 401 - SM 884 $ 2.98 
Smoke! Smoke! Smoke! ( That Cigarette) Tex Wil-
Wakeley); Divorce Me C.O.D. ( Merle Travis); There's 
hams); Slipping Around ( Margaret Whiiing Jimmy 
A New Moon Over My Shoulder ( Tex Ritter); Pistol 
Packin' Mama ( Al Dexter); Mule Train ( Tennessee 
Ernie Ford); You Are My Sunshine ( Jimmie Oyais!, 
One Has My Name, The Other Has My Heart ( Jimmy 
Wakely); I Love You Because ( Leon Payne); Okla-
homa Hills ( Jack Guthrie). 

COUNTRY HITS OF THE ' 50s - SM 885 $2.98 
Sixteen Tons ( Tennessee Ernie Ford); Gone ( Ferlin 
Husky); A Satisfied Mind ( Jean Shepard); The Wild 
Side Of Life ( Hank Thompson); Loose Tnlk ( Freddie 
Hart); Young Love ( Sonny James); If You Ain't 
Lorin' ( You Ain't Liais'! ( Ewen Young); A Des 
John Letter ( Jean Shepard Ferlin Husky); You Better 
Not Do That ( Tommy Collins); Don't Let The Stars 
Get In Your Eyes ( Skeels McDonald). 

18 KING SIZE COUNTRY HITS - 11111.1. 52.98 
Signed, Sealed And Delivered, CoWb7a7— Copos; I'll 
Sail My Ship Alone, Moon Mullican ; I s Raining 
Here This Morning, Grandpa Jones ; R w At Mid-
night, Corlie Brothers; Seven I o el s, Bonnie 
You; Why Don't You Haul Off L e, Wayne 
Rainey; Death Of Little Ka Jimmy Os-
borne; Blues Stay Am. Fr . elmore Broth-
ers; Slow Poke, Haw Ha ; Tennessee Waltz, 
Cowboy Copos; we han The Flowers, Moon 
Mullicon; M Grandpa Jones; I'm The 
Talk Of on Reno d Red Smiles; Next 
Sunday My Birthday, Clyde Moody; Lone-
some 7- awkshaw Hawkins; Death Of Hank 
Williams, ack Cardwell; How Far To Little Rock, 
Stanley Brothers; Money, Marbles And Chalk, Pop 
Ecklar. 

RAYMOND FAIRCHILD - WORLD'S GREATEST COUN-
TRY BANJO PICKER - 30 GREAT TUNES - NO VO-
CALS - RRRF-254 ALBUM SPECIAL PRICE $2 98 5 
STRING BANJO-FIDDLE-MANDOLIN- DO BRO GUITAR 
Whoa Mule; Carolina Breakdown; Orange Blossom 
Special; Turkey In The Straw; Little Darling Pal; Mc-
Kinley's White Hoyle Blues: Blue Gross Bugle. 
Lonesome Rood Blues; False Hearted Love; Nine 
Pound Hammer; Old Joe Clark; McCormick's Picnic; 
Red Wing Cripple Creek; Girl I Left Behind Me; 
Under The Double Eagle; Raymond's Talking Ban-
lo; Cotton Eyed Joe; Barrio Fling; Cumberland Gap; 
Raymond's Banjo Boogie; Crooked Creek; Boil Them 
Cabbage Down; Pretty Polly; Leaning On Jesus; 
Sugar Foot Rog; Train Forty-Five; Earl's Breakdown; 
Cindy; Red River Valley; John Hardy. 

Side; It Rains Ju 
Put My'ti 
Will T 
Mounter, 
r; et 

* * * 
ELVIS PRESLEY - ANL1-1319 $2.98 
His Hand In Mine; I'm Gonna Walk Dem 
Golden Stairs; In My Father's House ( Are 
Many Mansions); Milky White Way; I Believe 
In The Man In The SkY;Joshua Fit The Battle; 
He Knows Just What I Need; Swing Down 
Sweet Chariot; Mansion Over The Hilltop; 
If We Never Meet Again; Working On The 
Building; Known Only To Him. 

ELVIS PRESLEY - ANL1-0971 $2.98 
Kentucky Rain; Fever; It's Impossible 
Jailhouse Rock; Don't Be Cruel; I Got A 
Woman; All Shook UP; Loving You; In 
The Ghetto; Love Me Tender. 

* * * * 
LES PAUL AND MARY FORD - SM 11308 $2.98 
The World Is Still Waiting For The Sunrisce; How 
High The Moon; Whispering; The Best Things In 
Life Are Free; Lover; Bye Bye Blues; Desp In The 
Blues: The World Is Waiting For The S.mrise; I 
Really Don't Want To Know; Welkin' and Whistlin' 
Blues; How Deep Is The Ocean ( How High Is The 
Sky); I'm Forever Blowing Bubbles; Vaya Con Dios. 

LEFTY FRIZZELL CS-9288 - SPECIAL 52.98 
I Love You A Thousand Ways; Saginaw, Michigan; 
Mom And Dad's Waltz; Release Me; She's Gone, 
Gone. Gone; Always Late; I Want To Be With You 
Always; The Long Black Veil; Shine, Shave, Show-
er; A Little Unfair; If You've Got the Money, I've 
Got The Time, 

RAY PRICE'S GREATEST HITS - VOL. 2 - CS- 9470 
Another Bridge To Burn; Let Me Talk To You; Burn-
ing Memories; Healing Hands Of Time ; Unloved, 
Unwanted; This Cold War With You; A Way To 
Survive; Pride; Night Life; A Thing Called Sadness; 
Make The World Go Away. 

JOHNNY HORTON'S HITS - CS- 8396 SPECIAL $2 93 
The Battle Of New Orleans; Sink The Bismork; When 
It's Springtime In Alaska; Whispering Pines; North 
To Alaska; The Mansion You Stole: I'm Ready If 
You're Willing; All For The Love Of A Girl; Coann 
Che ( The Brave Horse); Johnny Reb; Jim Bridger; 
Johnny Freedom. 

STONEWALL JACKSON - CS 9177 SPECIAL $ 2.98 
Don't Be Angry; Life To Go; Waterloo; Smoke Along 
The Tracks; Second Choice; Why I'm Walkin'; A, 
Wound Time Can't Erase; Leona; Old Showboat; I 
Washed My Hands In Muddy Wale ; Lost In The 
Shuffle, 

SPIKE JONES - ANL1-1035 - SPECIAL $2.98 
Cocktails For Two; William Tell Overture; Chloe, 
My Old Flame; The Glow Worm; None But The 
Lonely Heart; Laura; The Man On The Flying Trap-
eze; You Always Hurt The One You love; Der Fueh-
rer's Face: Dance Of The Hou s; Hawaiian War 
Chant I Ta - Hu-Wa. Hu-Wai. 

THE LOUVIN BROTHERS - SM 1061 SPECIAL $2.93 
The Family Who Prays; Born Again; If We Forget 
God; Satan Lied To Me; God Bless Her l'Cat.se She's 
My Mother); Love Thy Neighbor As Thyself) ; Preach 
The Gospel; Just Rehearsing': Pray For Me; Satan And 
The Saint; Swing Low, Sweet Chariot; Make Him A 
Soldier. 

BILL MONROE AND HIS BLUE GRASS BOYS - 
16 GREATEST HITS - CS- 1065 SPECIAL $2 98 
Rock Road Blues; Blue Moon Of Kentucky; Blue Grass 
Slornp, My Rose Of Old Kentucky, Blue Grass Break-
down; The Girl In The Blue Velvet Bond; Footp ints 
In The Snow; Can't You Hear Me Calling; Molly A-4:I 
Tenbrooks; Travelin' Thi. lonesome Road; It's Mighty 
Dark To Travel; Wicked Path To Sin; When You Are 
Lonely; Little Cabin On The Hill; Will You Be Loving 
Another Man: I Hear A Sweet Voice Calling 

FIDDLIN' MUTT POSTON AND THE FARM HANDS 
RRMP-130 ALBUMS SPECIAL PRICE $ 2.98. GREAT OLD 
STYLE COUNTRY BAND-DO BRO GUITAR. NO VOCAL. 
Golden Slippers; Cripple Creek; Dance Around Molly; 
Sweet Bunch Of Daisies; Cindy; Fire On The Mountain; 
DraggIn' The Bow; Little Liza Jane; Wabash Cannon 
Ball; Gray Eagle; Listen To The Mocking Bird ; Arkan-
sas Traveler; Sally Goodin'; Buffalo Down Yonder; 
Boil The Cabbage Down; Orange Blossom Special; 
Bill Cheaturn; Red Wing; Devils Dream; Rubber Dolly; 
Black Mt. Rea; Old Joe Clo k; Soldier's Joy. 

FIDDLIN CLARENCE ' TATER'' TATE - A 10P STAR 
FIDDLER FIDDLE TUNE FAVORITES OF AMERICA - 
WITH RED SMILEY AND THE BLUE GRASS CUT- UPS - 
GREAT PERFORMANCE - RRTT 193 ALBUM SPECIAL 
PRICE 52.98. 5 STRING BANJO-MANDOLIN- GUITAR-
ETC. NO VOCAL. 
Fiddling In Wheeling; Little Home In West Virginia; 
Sugar Tree Stump, Lisa Lynn Waltz; Whiskey Before 
Breakfast; Land Of Jabal°, Colonial Breakdown; Gate_ 
way Two Stets; Teetolers Reel; Maple Sugaf; Lone Star 
Rag; London Hornpipe; Wind That Shakes The Barley; 
Snow Duce; Chippewa Breakdown, Lost India', Hell 
Among The Yearlings; Blue Water Hornpipe; Sugar In 
The Gourd; Sweet Toter Reel. 

MAC WISEMAN - SPECIAL $2 98 
Eight More Miles To Louisville; 

T ame 
Sunny 

Marna, 
deans; 

en, ny ide Of The 
ce, Catfish Johu; Let's TH 

RAY PRICE'S GREATEST HITS - CS-8866 $2.98 
Crazy Arms; You Done Me Wrong; City Lights; Invi-
tation To The Blues; I've Got A New Heartache; 
Who'll B. The First; Heartaches By The Number; Thé 
Same Old Me; Release Me; One More Time; My 
Shoes Keep Walking Back To You; I'll Be There, 

CHARLEY PRIDE - ANL1-0996 - SPECIAL 52 98 
Intro By Bo Powreil; The Last Thing On My Mind; 
Just Between You And Me; I Know One; Dialogue; 
Lovesick Blues; The Image Of Me; Kuw-Ligo; Shut-
ters And Boards; Six Days On The Road; Streets 
Of Baltimore; Got leavin' On Her Mind; Crystal 
Chandeliers; Cotton Fields. 

TEX RITTER - SM 1623 - SPECIAL $2.98 
I Dreamed Of A Hillbilly Heaven; Green Grow The 
Lilacs; Love Me Now; High Moon; The Deck Of Cards; 
Jealous Heart; Have I Stayed Away Too Long; 01' 
Shorty; We Live In Two Different Worlds; There's A 
New Moon Over My Shoulder; Jingle Jangle Jingle; 
The Pledge Of Allegiance. 

MARTY ROBBIN'S HITS - CS-8639 - SPECIAL $ 2.98 
A White Sport Coat; The Story Of My Life; Ain't I 
The Lucky One; The Last Time I Saw My Heart: 
Long Tall Sally; The Blues Country Style; The Hang-
ing Tree; Sittin' In A Lee House; She Was Only 
Seventeen; Singing The Blues; Knee Deep in The 
Blues; Aloha-Oe, 

MARTY ROBBINS HITS - CS- 8435 SPECIAL $2.98 
El Paso; Don't Worry; Ballad Of The Alamo, Like 
All The Other Times; Is There Any Chance; Ride, 
Cowboy, Ride; A Time And A Place For Everything; 
Streets Of Laredo; Saddle Tramp; I Told My Heart; 
Red River Valley; Big Iron. 

JIMMIE RODGERS - ANL1-1209 - SPECIAL $2.98 
Jimmie Rodge.s' Last Blue Yodel; Mississippi Moon; 
My Rough And Rowdy Ways; Blue Yodel No, 9; 
My Blue Eyed Jane; The One Rose; Southern Can-
nonball; Long Tall Mama Blues; In The Jailhouse 
Now No. 2; Peach Pikin' Time Down In Georgia; 
Blue Yodel No, 1; Travelin' Blues; Mule Skinner 
Blues; My Carolina Sunshine Girl; The Brakeman's 
Blues; Away Out On The Mountain. 

ROY ROGERS and DALE EVANS - SM-1745 $2.98 
The Bible Tells Me So; Whispering Hope; Just A 
Closer Walk With Thee; In The Sweet By And By; 
There'll Be Peace In The Valley; Pass Me Not; It 
Is No Secret; Amazing Grace; Take My Hand Prec-
ious Lord; The Love Of God; I'd Rather Have Jesus; 
How Great Thou Art, 

SONS OF THE PIONEERS - ANL1-1092 - $2 98 
Cool Water; Wind; Cowboy's Dream; The Last 
Round-Up; Ridin' Home; Twilight On The Trail; Red 
River Volley; Wagon Wheels; Riders In The Sky ; 
Blue Prairie; Wen, Out There; Empty Saddles; Tear-
drops In My Heart; Blue Shadows On The Trahi, 
Ridin' Down The Canyon; Timber Trail; Tumbling 
Tumbleweeds; Whoopie-Ti-Yi-Yo. 

CARL SMITH - CS 8737 - SPECIAL $2.98 
Hey Joe; She Goes; Old Lonesome Times; A e 
You Teasing Me; I Feel Like Crying; Doorstep To 
Heaven; Let Old Mother Nature Have Her Way; The 
Little Girl In My Hometown; If You Saw Her 
Through My Eyes; You're Free To Go; Gettin' Even; 
I Overlooked An Orchid. 

KATE SMITH - ANL1-1135 SPECIAL $2.98 
When The Moon Comes Over The Mountain; That's 
Life; Born Free; The Impossible Dream ( The Quest); 

Climb Ev'ry Mountain; I Left My Heart In Son 
Francisco; You're Nobody Till Somebody Loves You; 
Medley; Somebody Else Is Taking My Place; That 
Old Feeling; There Goes Tat Song Again; Theme 
From " The Sand Pebbles" ( And We Were Loversi; 
How Great Thou Art; God Bless America, 

KAY STAR - SM 11323 - SPECIAL $ 2.98 
Bonaparte's Retreat; Crazy; Side By Side; Oh, Lone-
some Me; The Man Upstairs; Wheel Of Fortune; 
Never Dreamed I Could Love Someone New; Make 
The World Go Away; Angry; Just For A Thrill. 

HANK THOMPSON - SM 1878 SPECIAL $2.98 
Humpty Dumpty Heart; Squawn Along The Yukon; 
Wild Side Of Life; Six Pack To Go; Oklahoma Hills; 
Waiting In The Lobby Of Your Heart; Wake Up 
Irene; Ha.gover Tavern; Rub-A- Dub-Dub; Whoa Sail-
or; Blackboard Of My Heart; New Green Light. 

MERLE TRAVIS - SM 2662 SPECIAL $ 2.98 
Sweet Temptation; Sixteen Tons; Follow Thru; John 
Henry; Three Times Seven; Fat Girl; I'm A Natural 
Born Gornblia Man; Dark As A Dungeon; I'm Sick 
And Tired Of You Little Dalin'; Nine Pound Ham-
mer; Steel Guitar Rag; I Am A Pilgrim, 

FIDDLIN' CLARENCE " TATER" TATE - GREAT OLD 
STYLE COUNTRY WALTZER - NO VOCAL RREIW-203 - 
ALBUM SPECIAL PRICE $2 98. SHOT JACKSON-DO 
BRO GUITAR: PAT STARR-PIANO. Old Spinning 
Wheel; Melody Of Love; Silver Haired Daddy; Fare-
well Thee Beautiful Brown Eyes; Blue Skirt Waltz; 
Mexicali Rose; Now Is The our; Let The Rest Of The 
World Go By; Roll On; Isle Of Golden Dreams; Sil-
ver Threads Among The Gold; When Irish Eyes Ar• 
Smiling; Good Old Summertime; Happy Birthday 
Song; Georgiana Waltz; Take Me Out To The Ball 
Game; My Wild Irish Rose; Carolina Waltz; Rainbow 
At Midnight. 
8 TRACK TAPE TRR-203 SPECIAL PRICE $ 5.00 



Free STAR CALENDAR With The Only 
Country Music Book You Ever Need! The First NEW... 

Complete... And Only Country Music 
...ENCYCLOPEDIA 
...ALMANAC 
...HISTORY 81 
FACT FINDER 
...In One 
Volume! 
Without doubt, here is the most complete country 
music volume ever released. You name it and you will 
find it between the covers of this new master guide. 

For example, you get: 
... a unique history of country music from its earliest 

roots to present flowering all over America. 
... a glossary of country music lingo. 
... an accurate history of the Grand Ole Opry. 
... a directory of agencies booking country music acts. 
... state-by-state listings of country music fairs. 
... state-by-state listings of country radio stations. 
... horoscopes of your favorite country music stars. 
... addresses of the fan clubs. 

all the Country Music Association Award winners 

Best of all, however, you will find the most up-to-date 
encyclopedia of country music stars anywhere ... hund-
reds of thorough and revealing biographies in all. And 
this is just a small sample of what you'll find in this new 
edition, with 384 pages and 300 black & white photos, 
when it is released on April 1st. 

THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF COUNTRY MUSIC 
is literally FOUR-BOOKS- IN-ONE. That's why we say 
it's the only country music book you need to own this 
year. So don't wait. Reserve your copy within the next 
sixty days and we'll also send you a FREE 1979 
Country Music Calendar. Let us hear from you soon! 

If You Bought All This NOW $995 
In Separate Books You'd 
Pay As Much As $30! 

TO: Country Music Magazine 
P.O. Box 25205 
Nashville, Tenn. 37202 

Name  

Street  

City  

State Zip  

Telephone No  

Send me ... copy(s) of The Wonderful World Of 
Country Music & free calendar for $9.95 plus $ 1.25 

PLUS YOU GET A FREE 1979 CALENDAR 
Among the superstars in this country music celebration. 
DOLLY PARTON ... JOHNNY CASH ... EARL SCRUGGS 
... CHARLIE RICH ... TAMMY WYNETTE ... WILLIE 
NELSON ... ROY CLARK ... BARBARA MANDRELL 
TANYA TUCKER ... JIMMIE RODGERS ... KENNY 
ROGERS ... DEBBY BOONE ... EMMY LOU HARRIS ... 
ELVIS PRESLEY ... AND MANY, MANY MORE! 

THE MOST COMPLETE COUNTRY MUSIC 
ANSWER BOOK EVER PUBLISHED! Shipping & handling. ( B0617/G0031) M069 



JOE STAMM"! 
Waiting For That One Magic Record 

He's been a solidly popular country artist 
with hits of his own and super hits 

for others. Now he's waiting to take his turn as a Superstar 

by BOB MILLARD 
Actually, this is the story that almost 

wasn't. The first time I tried to interview 
Joe Stampley it was a late afternoon in 
Nashville. Joe was in town trying to cram 
a week's work into a day and a half. He 
was so tired that when I asked him if he did 
much hunting and fishing (two of his 
favorite sports) all he could say was 
"yeah." 

Realizing that we were getting nowhere 
fast, Joe extended a kind of invitation: " If 
you can get away for a few days, why don't 
you come down to Louisiana when I'm at 
home and we can talk all you want at my 
house." It was a gesture made all the more 
generous by the fact that it was sincere. Joe 
flew in from Montana and I came from 
Nashville for the interview. 

Having arrived a day before me, Joe was 
rested and relaxed. He talked candidly 
about the joys and disappointments of a 
twenty-year career in music which has seen 
him rise to solid popularity as a country 
artist, yet somehow kept him just below 
the rank of the super star he would like to 
be. What emerged is the portrait of an ar-
tist who, in the final analysis, has refused 
to let either fame and fortune or the quest 
for greater heights distort his basic in-
stincts or character. Nearly twenty years 
have passed since he cut his first record, 
and he still spends about 150 days per year 
on the road; but Joe Stampley's ambitions 
continue to be tempered by a strong sense 
of home and family ties. 

Touring with his band is both hard work 
and fun for Stampley. There seems to be 
nothing he enjoys more than the audience 
reaction when he starts into one of their 
favorite songs. A particularly long series of 
one-night engagements can be disorienting 
after a while and, he says, "You can be in 
one Holiday Inn, and they all look alike, 
and you have to ask yourself, where the 
hell am I?" 

In the past, he has been very concerned 
about having recorded but not released as 
singles, songs which later became super 
hits for other people. Most Beautiful Girl, 
which reached sales of two million records 
for Charlie Rich, was one such instance. 
Stampley has had his share of Top Ten and 
even Number One records on the country 
charts, including Roll On, Big Mama, Red 

Wine, Blue Memories, If You've Got Ten 
Minutes ( Let's Fall in Love) and Do You 
Ever Fool Around. Still, he has not had a 
million seller, he has not had a record like 
a Lucille or a Most Beautiful Girl. He is 
still waiting for the one big hit that will es-
tablish him once and for all as a "star." 
But while waiting for that super hit, he 
hasn't lost his sense of humor about the 
"big one that got away." 

"I want to play you a demo I cut once," 
Joe said dryly, slowly lowering the needle 
,onto the grooves of one of his albums. He 
chuckled and rocked back in his swivel 
chair as strains of his version of Most 
Beautiful Girl filled the room. 
"You know," Joe confided, "I played a 

gig with Charlie ( Rich) shortly after that 
song had hit so big for him. He introduced 
it by saying `I just want to thank Joe 
Stampley for doing the demo on this song 
for me. I worked it up off of his version of 
it.' 

"Sure," Joe continues, "I was pretty un-
happy about it for a while, but you can't be 
mopey about things like that 'cause if you 
do . . . well it just don't get you nowhere." 

Years of being a solidly popular country 
artist seems to have taken some of the edge 
off Stampley's concern. In fact, his ability 
to overcome disappointments, laugh at 
them later and keep on plugging is un-
doubtedly one of the most important fac-
tors in his staying power. A quick succes-

sion of hit records from his Red Wine, Blue 
Memories album last year didn't hurt him 
any either. Some of those hits did cause a 
stir in his hometown, Springhill, Louis-
iana, however, when neighbors began sus-
pecting the lyrics of those classic honky 
tonk style "cheatin' " songs might be 
reflecting Joe's home life. 
"When I came out with If You've Got 

Ten Minutes everybody around home 
thought Joanne and I had broke up," he 
laughs. "When Do You Ever Fool Around 
came out, people said 'Yeah, the boy's 
done gone crazy.'" 
Nothing could be further from the truth, 

however, Joe Stampley, wife Joanne and 
their three children live very happily in 
their dream house, for which Joe had plans 
drawn uP as early as 1969. They were all 
much happier in Springhill, close to family 
and old friends, than they ever were during 
a seven-month period they spent living in 
Nashville in 1976. After his hits Soul Song 
and Roll On, Big Mama, Joe decided to get 
closer to where "things were happening" 
but it just did not work out. 

"I really didn't give Nashville a 
chance," Stampley explains. "I was on the 
road almost the whole first month we were 
there and I'd come home and the kids 
would say 'We don't like it up here,' so we 
just came back (to Springhill). 

"It just feels laid back out here," he 
said, looking absently out the glass doors 
of his northwest Louisiana home. " It just 
seems like this has always been home to 
me. It's like when I'm on my own time I go 
hunting and fishing with my kids." 
As we talk that afternoon, Joe's 

youngest son, Timbo (ten years old) and 
daughter, Terri Jo (thirteen) arrive home 
from school. They come running into the 
room to see their father, who has been on 
tour for the past two weeks. Terri Jo, by 
far the most assertive of the Stampley 
children, wanted to know right away what 
was going on. 
"Have ya'll been talking?" she asked. 

laying her books down on Joe's desk. 
"Yeah," Joe replied. 
"Yakkety-yak!" Terri Jo exclaimed, 

mimicking her idea of an interview session„ 
Joe laughed at Tern's antics, but she 

turned mock-serious suddenly, gave me an 
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Here, back by special demand, are the past great COUNTRY MUSIC 
Magazines you've been waiting for-64 in all, covering 6 1/2 years. There 

is just about every issue we've ever published, right from our valuable 

1972 limited Preview Issue thru last month's Willie Nelson cover story 
edition. 

CHOOSE ANY 3 ISSUES FOR ONLY $6.00/CHOOSE ANY 6 ISSUES FOR ONLY $10.80 

Prepublication Preview Issue — This Rare Col-
lector's Edition Was The Test Issue For This 
Magazine And Never Sold To The Public. 

September 1972 — Johnny Cash Boards The 
Gospel Train/Elvis And The New York Press/ 
Tom T. Hall/Conway Twitty, and more! 

November 1972 — Merle Haggard: Reluctant 
Superstar/Lynn Anderson's Life Isn't All " Rose 
Garden"/Archie Campbell/Lester Flatt, more! 

December 1972 — The Nashville Sidemen/ 
Charley Pride Speaks His Mind/Whatever Hap-
pened To Guitarist Phil Baugh?, much more! 

January 1973 — Jerry Lee Lewis: The Man 
Never Quits/A Never-Before Published Inter-
view With Hank Williams, and much more! 

February 1973 — Dolly Parton Wants To Glit-
ter As A Musician/Ups And Downs In The Life 
Of A Sun Legend—Charlie Rich, much more! 

March 1973 — The Second Coming Of Johnny 
Paycheck/Johnny Rodriguez: From Goat Rust-
ling To Stardom/Buck Owens, and much more! 

April 1973 — Tammy Wynette/Waylon Jen-
nings: Hard Living Country Soul/Harmonic Ad-
vice From Charlie McCoy, and alot more! 

May 1973 — An Interview With Johnny Cash/ 
Writing About Hank Williams/Jimmie Rodgers 
Remembered/Running The Ole Opry, more! 

June 1973 — Tom T. Hall: Stories About The 
Storyteller/Tanya Tucker: Country's Youngest 
Superstar/Jimmie Rodgers Remembered Part 2! 

July 1973 — An Interview With Tex Ritter/On 
Tour With Hank Jr./Kris Kristofferson As Billy 
The Kid/Barbara Fairchild: A New Star, more! 

August 1973 — Donna Fargo: Who Makes Her 
The Happiest Girl?/Mother Maybell: A Legend 
In Her Lif time/Bill Anderson, much more! 

September 1973 — Behind The Scenes At Hee 
Haw/Carl Perkins/Dottie West/Sonny James: 
Always A Southern Gentleman, and alot more! 

October 1973 — What Makes Marty Robbins 
Race Against Richard Petty?/Governor Wallace's 
Favorite Country Songs/Patsy Cline, much more! 

December 1973 — A Night On The Town With 
Tompall Glaser/The Joy Is Back In Connie 
Smith's Singing/Country Christmas, and more! 

January 1974 — Roy Clark: Cornball Lightning 
On The Move/At Home With Barbara Mandrell/ 
Waylon: In Defense Of The Outlaws, more! 

February 1974 — Freddie Hart: From Mr. 
Tough Guy To Mr. Easy Lovin'/Railroads And 
Country Singers/Merle Haggard/ Earl Srcuggs! 

March 1974 — Junior Superstars/They're Taking 
Tootsie's Opry Away/Glen Campbell: Just An 
Arkansas Hometown Boy, plus alot more! 

April 1974 — Chet Atkins: Modesty, Music, 
Money And Influence/Singing Cowboy Holly-
wood Style/ Ernest Tubb Remembers The Best! 

May 1974 — Presenting Chief Conway Twiny/ 
Tommy Overstreet Plans And Wins/Trying To 
Go Back Home With The Statler Bros., more! 

June 1974 — Charlie Rich, Superstar/Nixon In 
Opryland/Bobby Bare, Laying Back In Kansas/ 
Jean Shepard/Crystal Gayle, much more! 

July 1974 — The Women In Country Music/ 
Dolly Triumphant!/Country's Founding 
Mothers/Women Speak Out, and alot more! 

August 1974 — Eddy Arnold, The Ideal Amer-
ican Male/Willie Nelson Writes About Bob Wills/ 
Barbara Fairchild Moves On From Teddy Bear! 

September 1974 — Kris Kristofferson: Kingpin 
Of New Country/Melba Montgomery Hits At 
Last/The L.A. Turnaround, and much more! 

November 1974 — Glen Campbell Speaks His 
Mind/Minnie Pearl: The Gracious Southern 
Lady/Faron Young/Jack Clement, more! 

December 1974 — Kitty Wells Is Great/Waylon 
Jennings: The Cutting Edge Of Country Music/ 
The Tuckers' Jamboree/Johnny Cash, more! 

January 1975 — Lynn Anderson's Christmas 
Recipes/Gospel Now — Who, What, And Why?/ 
Larry Gatlin/Jimmie Snow/Tennessee Ernie! 

February 1975 — Opry land, Russian Style/ 
Jimmie Rodgers: Who Wrote What?/Tammy & 
George & Hank & Jeannie/Webb Pierce, more! 

April 1975 — Anne Murray: The New Look In 
Country Pop/Loretta Lynn: Down To The 
Nitty-Gritty/Sons Of The Pioneers, alot more! 

May 1975 — Porter: The Last Great Hillbilly?/ 
Country's Hottest Mystery Man/Barbara Fair-
mandrell/instrument Special, alot more! 

June 1975 — Jerry Clower: Will Rogers Of The 
New South/Mac Davis: Man Behind That 
Country Smile/Buck Owens/George Jones, more! 

July 1975 — Roy Rogers: The King Is Back/Del 
Reeves/Sammi Smith And The Hank Thompson 
Saga/The Austin Scene, many more! 

August 1975 — Tanya Tucker: The Female 
Elvis/Freddy Fender/Pee Wee King/Vassar 
Clements/Troy Hess/Goodbye, Kingston Strings! 

September 1975 — Johnny Cash, My Own 
Story/The Real Jessi Colter/Bob Wills: The Man, 
The Legend/Becoming A Country Star, more! 

October 1975 — The Opry At 50/Doug Ker-
shaw: Astrowedding Of A Star/More Of Johnny 
Cash's Own Story, and much more! 

November 1975 — Elvis Special — Elvis America 
And Us/Lefty Frizzell/The Pick Of Truckers' 
Country/Hank Williams, and alot more! 

December 1975 — The Great George Jones— 
Trouble, Trouble, Trouble/Tom T. Hall/Poor 
Ole Elmer Fud Pucker, and more! 

January 1976 — Loretta Lynn's Private World/ 
Fun With Jim Stafford/The Ballad Of Patty 
Hearst/Songwriting Do's And Don'ts, more! 

February 1976 — Willie Nelson: The Man Who 
Beat The System/Audrey Williams: The Final 
Tragedy Of Hank's Ex-Wife/Crystal, more! 
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It is a great way to catch up on all you may have missed in the past. 

But don't waste a minute ordering. As you can see, already we are sold 

out on some of our memorable issues and we have only a limited supply 
of those we have left. So order right away, and remember, you must 
send for at least three ! 

CHOOSE ANY 9 ISSUES FOR ONLY $14.40/CHOOSE ANY 12 ISSUES FOR ONLY $16.80 

March 1976 — Freddy Fender: Crazy Days And 
Wilder Nights/David Allan Coe: Is He A Murd-
erer?/Trip Through The Hall Of Fame, more! 

April 1976 — Ronnie Milsap: Country Soul, 
City Savvy/Dropping In On Roy Clark, Don 
Williams, Mickey Gilley/Country Books, more! 

May 1976 — Bill Monroe: The Bossman And 
His Blues/Rodrigues: The Kid Goes Thru 
Changes/Stereos Of The Stars, and alot more! 

June 1976 — Charlie Rich — Superstar Strain: 
The Real Story/Hank, Jr.: Life After The Fall/ 
Gary Stewart/Red Foley, and much more! 

July 1976 — Bicentennial Special — History Of 
Country Music, Part 1/All-Time All-Star Hit 
Parade/Country's Russian Birthday Party, more! 

August 1976 — Bill Anderson/Glen Campbell 
Centerfold/Freddy Fender Day/Bob Wills Band 
Reunion/Cal Smith Is Doing Fine, and more! 

September 1976 — Emmylou Harris/Jerry Reed, 
Star Of Gator/Eddie Rabbitt: " Rising Star Win-
ner/Charley Pride Country Hearth/Texas Special! 

October 1976 — Tammy Wynette/Billy Joe 
Shaver/Hee Haw: The Show They Couldn't 
Kill/Larry Gatlin/Freddie Hart, and alot more! 

November 1976 — Marty Robbins Made A Deal 
With God/Mary Lou Turner, Did She Ruin Bill 
Anderson/Johnny Paycheck/Steve Young, more! 

December 1976 — Johnny Cash Comes Back/ 
CB! Maggard, Sovine, McCall/Jeannie C. Riley! 
Bobby Bare: A Real Winner, and alot more! 

January 1977 — Jerry Reed: Hard Man, Movie 
Star/Country Music History, Part 2/Vernon Ox-
ford: Redneck Pride, and more! 

February 1977 — Waylon, Willie: Outlaw Blues/ 
Statlers: Too Wholesome To Be Real/Donna 
Fargo: Unhappy Millionaire, and more! 

March 1977 — Special Issue On The South/ 
Charlie Daniels/Conway Twitty/Kitty Wells/ 
Marshall Tucker, and alot more! 

April 1977 — Mel Tillis: Country's Greatest 
Entertainer?/ Hank Snow Goes Progressive/ 
Helen Cornelius/Johnny Duncan, much more! 

May 1977 — Dolly Parton/Ernest Tubb: Still 
One Of The Greatest/Amazing Rhythm Aces/ 
Steve Fromholz: Nutty As A Fruitcake, more! 

August 1977 — George JonesExplosion/Jimmy 
Dean/Charley Pride/Barbara Mandrell/Billie Jo 
Spears/Buckeye Country, and much more! 

September 1977 — Olivia Newton-John/Ray 
Price Remembers Hank Williams/13 Most Power-
ful People In Country, and much morel 

November 1977 — Loretta Lynn: Did Success 
Spoil Her Marriage/Jesse Winchester: Under The 
Rubber Rainbow, and many more! 

March 1978 — Don Williams: Cracks A Small 
Smile/Jerry Jeff Cracks The Bottle/Mickey Gil-
ley/Jeannie Seely, and much more! 

April 1978 — Ronnie Milsap: In The Lap Of 
Luxury At Last?/Vacation Guide/Outlaw: 
Secrets Bared!/Tom T. In His Lair, more! 

May 1978 — Kris And Burt/The Waylon Tapes/ 
Emmylou At Home/Semi-Tough Centerfold/ 
King Kristofferson, and much more! 

October 1978 — Stella Parton/Sons Of The 
Pioneers/Linda Ronstadt: Queen Of Country 
Rock/Nashville's Flesh Peddlers, more! 

January/February 1979 — Waylon, An Ex-
clusive Interview/George Jones/Moe Bandy/ 
Larry Gatlin/Brenda Lee, and more! 

March 1979 — Tammy Wynette: Sad Eyed 
Lady With A Sob In Her Voice/David Allan 
Coe/Gary Stewart/ fexaS Playboys, more! 

April 1979 — Johnny Cash Regains His Free-
dom/Charlie Rich: Just Playin' It By Ear/Ray 
Stevens/Charly McClain, and more! 

May 1979 — Willie Nelson: The Gypsy Cowboy 
Goes Hollywood/Jim Ed And Helen/Billy 
Sherrill/Tanya Tucker Grows Up, and more! 

There Is Only A Limited Number Of Copies 
Available On These Issues. Also, Please Don't 
Order Issues Not Shown Here! 

SEND TO: Country Music Magazine, Dept. B1 
475 Park Avenue South 
New York, N.Y. 10016 
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ma> State 
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 Zip  
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exaggerated version of "the bad-eye" and 
asked another question of her father. 

"Is he gonna show it to you?" 
"No," Joe answered, " First time I'll see 

it is when it comes out in his magazine." 
"Yeah, but then it might get messed up 

again like it usually does." 
"Sometimes you get to reading back 

(after an interview is published) and unless 
you tape it, sometimes you look at it and 
wonder, did I say that?" Joe tells me. "Of 
course, they say as long as your name is 
spelled right it's OK." 
Stampley maintains that Springhill, 

where he grew up, has barely changed at 
all since his earlier days. For better or 
worse, his children are growing up under 
many of the same influences that he did. 
Joe has a song called Draggin' Main on his 
new album I Don't Lie which tells what it 
was like for him as a teenager in 
Springhill, Louisiana: 

"Take me, Take me 
Take me back to way back then 
When draggin' Main 
And fee/in' no pain 
Was our only sin"* 

"When you grow up in small Southern 
towns," Joe elaborates, "it's just the thing 
to do when you get to junior high and high 

*(C 1979, Mullet Music Corp./Huff & 
Puff Pub., Stampley, Stampley, Huff.) 

school, to get in a car and drag up and 
down Main Street." 

"That's what we still do," interjected 
Terri Jo with one of those exasperated 
sighs that seem to punctuate so much of 
what thirteen-year-olds say, "every Satur-
day night." 

Reminiscing about his teenage years 
gets Joe involved in rummaging through 
the cabinets behind his desk. In short 
order, he pulled out a worn looking 45 
r.p.m. record. It was the first record he had 
ever cut, called Glenda. 

"I was fifteen when I did this," he says. 
"Boy it's awful. I sounded like a really 
young kid." 
"He sounded like a sissy!" says Terri Jo, 

exploding into a flow of giggles. 
"That was back when Paul Anka and all 

those guys were doing all those 'girl songs.' 
You remember, the ones with girls' names 
for titles." 
Another reason Joe likes to get back to 

his home in the northwest Louisiana pine 
woods is for Joanne's good old southern 
style cooking. Although their neck of the 
Louisiana woods is more like the piney 
area of south Georgia and north Florida 
then the bayou country around New 
Orleans, Joanne is a master at Cajun 
dishes. Today, she's whipped up a big old 
pot of gumbo that is absolutely out-of-this-
world. 

"You're either gonna love this or hate 
it," Joe says as we sit down to piping hot 
gumbo and freshly steamed rice. 

For those unlucky readers who have 
never tried this south Louisiana delicacy, I 
will warn you in advance, prepare to drool! 
Though the word big-G Gumbo refers to 
cooked okra, little-g gumbo is used loosely 
to define a sort of sea food Mulligan's 
Stew which often includes okra as one of 
many ingredients. This particular gumbo is 
an all meat dish which features whole 
shelled shrimp, crab meat and oysters, 
boned chicken and sliced hot sausage. It is 
seasoned with ground sassafras and 
various peppers, and cooked on the stove 
top all day long until it is a thick consisten-
cy in which only the shrimp and sliced 
sausage can easily be identified. Now, im-
agine this delicious stuff ladled over a dou-
ble helping of rice and you will understand 
why, at the precise moment, I dig in, think 
I have died and gone to heaven. 
"Some of the boys in my band won't eat 

it anymore," Joe tells me as I reach for 
seconds, "They tried it once and said it 
tasted like dishwater." 
Gumbo certainly has a taste all its own, 

but dishwater? All I can say is that if that 
is what dishwater tastes like, I've been let-
ting the best part of many meals escape 
down the kitchen drain for too long. 

(Continued on page 68) 

Presenting A SUPER SAVINGS OFFER On A Super Award-Winning Country Music Family: 

COUNTRY MUSIC'S GRAMMY AWARD WINNERS 

HEAVEN'S JUST A SIN AWAY 
Featuring: Title Song/Makin Believe/Let Me Get Lost/Sing Me/I Am A 
Pushover ( For A Country Song)/Don't Call Me Your Only Sunshine/ 
Live And Let Live/Let The Music Play/You're My Man/Don't Let Me 
Cross Over 

OLD FASHIONED LOVE 
Featuring: Title Song/It Don't Feel Like Sinnin' To Me/Try Me Again/ 
Sweet Desire/When Can We Do This Again/Plain Old Fashioned Cheat-
in'/Pittsburgh Stealers/Heaven Knows/Here Today And Gone Tomor-
row/When The Morning Comes 

JUST LIKE REAL PEOPLE 
Featuring: Title Song/I Had A Lovely Time/Mandolin Man/Love Seeds/ 
Falling In Love/Love Is A Hurting Thing/Never My Love/I'm Coming 
Down Lonely/If You Don't Want The Fire ( Don't Fool With The 
Flame)/Another Dream Just Came True 
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ecords 
The Stetler Brothers 
The Originals 
Mercury SRM-1-5016 

decade ago Merle 
Haggard, Bill Anderson, 

and Bobby Bare sang of 
nostalgic American heroes and 
patriotism. It was all part of the 
conservative backlash against 
the Vietnam protest movement. 
Since then country music has 
become more diversified, more 
receptive to change, and more 
sexually explicit. While 
traditionalist crusaders have 
been either heralded or 
assailed, the Statler Brothers 
have quietly ignored it all, 
claiming no other label than 
"successful." 
The Originals is a well 

balanced concept album, bear-
ing a handful of love songs, set 
against a backdrop of symbolic 
and heroic themes. All but 
three were penned by the 
Statlers. How to Be a Country 
Star, though a bit trite, ends on 
a clever note. Even more effec-
tive is Where He Always 

Wanted to Be, with instrumen-
tation by Carl Perkins, Mac 
Wiseman, Ernest Tubb, and 
other "originals." The lyrics hit 
awfully close to home. (Every-
one should spend his first night 
in Nashville at the Sam Davis 
Hotel). 

Johnny Duncan 
See You When The Sun 
Goes Down 
Columbia KC 35775 

There is less variety in this 
album than in many others 

coming out of Nashville today. 
And rightly so, for it concen-
trates on material that Johnny 
has been most successful with 
and handles very well. There 
are two cheatin' songs—Too 
Friendly For Friends (complete 
with cheap motel) and The Last 
Cheater's Waltz, in which a 
woman loses her lover to his 
wife. There's also a "let's 
cheat" song—How Married 
Are You, Mary Ann? 

Three songs—One Night Of 
Love, Slow Dancing and Warm 
Up the Night With You are 
simple statements of how great 

it is to love. Make Believe It's 
Your First Time says, in es-
sence, we've both been there 

Love songs with a new twist 
are not easy to write and hard 
to come by nowadays. Hats off 
to Don Reid for When the 
Yankees Came Home. Lew 
DeWitt's A Little Farther 
Down the Road, with its snap-
py melody, could do well as a 

single. The boys' open letter to 
Mr. Autry is an endearing 
tribute. Through a combination 
of wit and joyful spirit, the 
Statlers have delivered another 
smooth blend of moods and 
memories. 

BILL OAKEY 

before, so let's get the most out 
of this love. It's the kind of 
thing Frank Sinatra used to do 

so well; Johnny does it just as 
well. 

Whine, Whistle Whine is 
about a husband fleeing by 
train from a confining mar-
riage. He urges the train to get 
him away fast, because he's 
weakening and might go back. 
And Oh, Maria is a humorous 
pseudo- Mexican number in 
which the singer pleads for a lit-
tle less bedroom activity. He 
needs a rest. 

Billy Sherrill's production on 
this album is quite good, 
matching Johnny's con-
siderable vocal talents. And 
there's no mawkish screaming 
for pop recognition. The music 
was handled primarily with an 
eye to producing good music. 
Nobody ran through the studio 
saying,—"Oh, my God, John-
ny, don't let them know you're 
a country singer." ART MAHER 
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only30 
leftover 

This valuable limited edition expired in 
October, however, we set aside a small 

number of plates and we're offering them 
now. This may be your last chance! 

TO: Country Music Plate Offer 
475 Park Avenue South, 16th F L. 
New York, N.Y. 10016 
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I would like to order .... Official Limited 
Edition Elvis Presley Collector's Plate(s) 
at $74.95 each ( complete.) 
I would like to order .... Ufficial Elvis 
Presley Commemorative Plates at $44.95 
each (complete.) 
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I Want To Charge My: 
...Master Charge, ...Visa Card 

Acct. No  
Expiration Date  
Signature  

NYS and Tenn. residents add sales tax. 
Canadian orders add an extra $ 2. No 
other foreign orders accepted. 

ELVIS ON LIMOGES 
LIMITED EDITION 

This original Elvis portrait, on the finest 
Limoges porcelain, encapsules the fine work-
manship that makes a plate truly collectable. 

It's 10 1 /4" in diameter and bordered in 
hand-painted, fired, then hand-brushed 24 - 
karat gold. The signed portrait, in black 
and grey on translucent white, by renown-
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a dramatic study in tonal contrasts. The 
plate is unique in every way 
Accompanying each plate sold will be a 

certificate of ownership registering each 

plate. In addition, all purchasers will be 
listed in the Golden Rook of Elvis Presley 
Friends which will be sent to be on file at 
the Official Elvis Presley Museum. 
This same high quality lithograph is also 

available, but in brown sepia tone, in a 
smaller 7 1 /2" Official Elvis Presley Com-
memorative Plate. The workmanship in 
this 7 1 /2" treasure is quality from the 
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24 -karat gold rim. It too is a limited edit-
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32 Great Golden Hits 
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Teddy Bear/Giddyup Go/Little Rosa/Daddy's Girl/Daddy/Little 
Joe/Phantom 309/Class Of '49/In Your Heart/Tell Maude I Slipped/ 
Dream House For Sale/It'll Come Back/I Know You're Married 
(But I Love You Still)/Freightliner Fever/I Didn't Jump The Fence/ 
Normally, Norma Loves Me 

2•LP SET ONLY $995 
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Truck Drivers Prayer/King Of The Open Road/Giddyup Go/I'm 
Gonna Move/Satisfied Mind/He's Got The Whole World In His 
Hand/Girl On The Billboard/What's He Doing In My World/Sitting & 
Thinking/I'm Only Seventeen/The Gearjammer And The Hobo/No 
One's Too Big To Cry/Six White Horses/Bringing Mary Home/From 
The Window Up Above/Walk Through The World With Me 



Johnny Rodriguez 
Rodriguez Was Here 
Mercury SRM-1-5015 

The phrase, "Rodriguez Was 
Here" belongs in a Texas 

jail, in the western movie resort 
where his career began, and 
now in the offices of Mercury 
Records. This farewell package 
from the label gives no hint of 
the rock fantasies Johnny R. is 
said to be pursuing. 

Included are no less than 
seven number one or top five 
hits made famous by other ar-

tists. Of these, he comes 
through best on Merle Hag-
gard's I Take a Lot of Pride in 
What I Am and You're My 
World from Cilla Black, a 
British contemporary of the 
Beatles. His own Alibis and 
Goodby Marie fit right in. 
That's because Rodriguez was 
nurtured in the tradition of 
strong ballads and drifter 
songs. 

But when it comes to just 
another "it's over before you 
noticed it song," his well 
trained voice goes to waste. 
Flow River Flow and No Love 
at All fall into that category. 

She Thinks I Still Care is a dis-
appointment compared to 
Johnny's previous recordings of 
Fraulein and Jealous Heart 
The feeling just isn't there. 

This album may have some 
shortcomings, but we cannot 
overlook the fact that the pro-
duction is basically simple—a 
rare treat these days. As John-
ny Rodriguez moves on to Epic 
Records, we can probably ex-
pect some changes. 
And, if his latest hit single 

Down on the Rio Grande is an 
indication of things to come, we 
may be in store for a smooth 
transition. 

BILL OAK EY 

Susie Allanson 
Heart To Heart 
Elektra/Curb 6E-177 

T. he dual roles of husband and 
producer have been 

assumed by many ambitious 
men in the country music field, 
but with mixed success. The in-
timacy between artist and 
producer is often undermined 
by the absence of an objective 
viewpoint, and several such 
projects have become too in-
cestuous for clear musical 
thinking ( i.e. Emmylou Harris 
and hubby/producer Brian 
Ahern). Although some of this 
is true of Ray Ruff and Susie 
Allanson, they deftly avoid 
most of the pitfalls of mixing 
marriage with music, and 
Heart to Heart further es-
tablishes her as one of the more 
successful country female new-
comers in the past couple years. 

Allanson's immediate accep-
tance by the country audience is 
directly attributable to her 
sugar-sweet vocal style, filled 
with girlish pep. Ruff under-
stands this ( it is what brought 
them together—they met at an 
audition) and chooses her 
material accordingly. What's a 
Matter Baby, a hit for Timi 
Yuro in 1962, is strong and 
vengeful lyrically but pure pop 
musically, keeping within 
Susie's emotional range. Hav-
ing done well on her first album 
with Maybe Baby, it's no sur-
prise to find her doing Buddy 
Holly's Love's Made a Fool of 
You here, even if she misses 

some of Holly's bittersweet wit. 
And Two Steps Forward and 
Three Steps Back finds her 
fighting the temptation of a 
chronic love affair; the uptem-
po hook should make this her 
next single. Ironically, one ex-
ception to these astute choices 
is the current single, the pre-
disco Bee Gees hit Words, 
which is too melodramatic for 
Susie's fluffy approach and 
somewhat overproduced by 
Ruff (the piano sounds as if it is 
in considerable pain). Better 
suited to the lush strings 
(arranged by Dick Hierony-

mous—good name, eh?) is Hide 
Me in Your Love, an anthem 
for anti- Women's Libbers 
which makes Stand By Your 
Man sound like a declaration of 
independence. 

Susie's appeal is undeniable 
and hubby Ray has proved to 
be both sympathetic and 
evenhanded as a producer. She 
may yet lack the stage dyna-
mics to become a major per-
former, but the Allanson/Ruff 
team should remain a fixture on 
the country charts for some 
time. 

GARY KENTON 

Ray Price 
There's Always Me 
Monument MG 7633 

Ray Price has carved out a 
comfortable niche for 

himself in easy-listening coun-
try music; in fact, he virtually 
created the mold with Danny 
Boy and For The Good Times 
nigh on a decade ago. 

There's Always Me, which he 
produced himself for Monu-
ment, shows no departure from 
this trend. 

Listened to individually, the 
cuts tend to be tender, roman-
tic, and Ray has seldom been in 
better voice (although, for some 
inexplicable reason, he sings 
consistently sharp all through a 
tune called Springfall). There is 
an abundance of laid-back 
melancholy in these tunes, and 
his voice, grown mellow and 
husky with age, gives them the 
right poignancy, a sharing of 
emotion between adults. 
Listened to at one sitting, 
however, the 1p tends to under-
standable sameness. 
One song deserves special 

attention: Feet. Despite it's 
arresting title and slightly 
hokey introduction ( footsteps, 
like the beginning of a 
Hitchcock film), Feet is the 
best of both worlds: the honky-
tonk energy and biting two-part 
harmony of the Ray Price who 
was the biggest thing in country 
music in the late 1950s, and the 
lushness and warmth of his 
post-Danny Boy recordings. 
The combination works well. 

There's Always Me is a safe 
album, never reaching for more 
than it can attain. 

DOUGLAS B. GREEN 



Janie Fricke 
Love Notes 
Columbia KC 35774 

anie Fricke has long been 
J regarded as one of 
Nashville's finest, most ver-
satile singers, largely through 
her work on record sessions and 
in commercials. And truly her 
voice is a marvel, adapting with 
no apparent strain to virtually 
any style, falling with 
chameleonlike ease and grace 
into the required feel and 
nuance. 
This remarkable multi-

idiomatic gift is the real focus 
of Love Notes, not the implied 
theme of love itself, and is both 
the strength and weakness of 
this, her second Columbia 
album. 

Although it purports to be 
about love, Love Notes (aren't 
these punning album titles 
beginning to cloy?) exists as a 
demonstration of Ms. Fricke's 
vast vocal talents, like a film 
wherein an actress plays several 
roles at once. Like such a film, 
it is an impressive display of 
talent, but so distracting as to 
reduce a total impact. 
There is a song here for every 

market, nearly, and every style. 
You can hear the connections 

being made with a nearly audi-
ble click as the song falls into 
the correct categorization: 
there's a laid back country 
tune, a bit of folk music, a 
Streisand-clone pop tune, 
awash with bathos; there is a 
MOR tune, and one geared for 
countrypolitan radio; there is a 
hint of soft rock and on and on. 
That Ms. Fricke handles it all 
with such apparent ease is in-
deed impressive, but it is also a 
bit diffuse. 
A word should also be said 

about the production, to which 

great care was obviously taken. 
Much (unfortunately, not all) 
of Love Notes achieves exactly 
the right feel for each song; it is 
lush where it should be lush and 
spare where it should be spare. 

Love Notes is a fine album, 
and an impressive one, as it is 
meant to be. Still, there is too 
much display of ability here, 
and not enough heart. One 
hopes her next album with 
balance the two better, concen-
trating more on emotion and 
less on versatility. 

DOUGLAS B. GREEN 

Hargus "Pig" Roggins 
Unbreakable Hearts 
Elektra 6E 185 

D ig Robbins certainly knows 
F- enough about putting 
together a good record. Over 
the years he's played piano on 
thousands of them with a rock 
solid style that could change, 
chameleonlike, at a producer's 
request. He learned plenty 
about production through all 
those sessions, for Unbreakable 
Hearts is one of the better-
produced albums I've heard 
lately, with excellent sound 
mixes, creative arranging and 
string arrangements that move 
with the music instead of dron-
ing on. The sole question, then, 
is: does Pig Robbins have the 
depth to sustain himself as a 
vocalist/recording artist? 
As an artist, yes; as a singer, 

I'm not so sure. His voice is 
simply not that distinctive. All 
too often, his vocal delivery is 
too offhanded, even on a ballad 
like Too Bad She Don't Love 
Me. to be taken seriously. And 

some of the material, par-
ticularly Chunky People. Un-
breakable Hearts. Love Love 
Love and Whatever Happened 
To The Girls I Knew is simply 
too whimsical to sustain much 
interest. 
Four keyboard instrumentals 

on side two are another story. 
They show a master musician 
at work, tackling everything 
from the Latin oldie Anna, to 
originals like Get Off And Get 
On It, Patchwork and the 
mellow Easy Does It. Here his 
work has all of the depth he 
lacks vocally, spotlighting 
careful playing and well-
constructed phrasing. In the 
end, this is where he truly 
shines, and hopefully his future 
albums will stick to keyboards, 
where his abilities and artistry 
are beyond question. 

RICH KIENZLE 

Kenny Rogers & Dottie 
West 
Classics 
United Artists (LA 946-H) 

This collaboration has proved 
to be a clever move for both 

parties: Dottie gets to hitch her 
wagon to Rogers' skyrocketing 
career and, in Rogers' words, 
"It solidifies me with the coun-
try music audience." The result 
may be a commercial bonanza 
(their joint debut, Every Time 
Two Fools Collide, earned them 
CMA's 1978 Vocal Duo of the 
Year award), but they have yet 
to establish a communal identi-
ty apart from their solo careers. 
Classics is a fail-safe produc-
tion, with can't-miss material 
performed by sure-fire artists, 
neither of whom has to rise very 
far to the occasion. 

But Rogers and West both 
possess formidable, enveloping 
voices with ample power to 
take on such oft-recorded stan-
dards as Buck Owens' Together 
Again. Mann-Weil's You've 

Lost That Loyal' Fee/in, and 
Let it Be Me without shrinking 
from inevitable comparisons 
to earlier versions. Less appeal-
ing are Billy Joel's Just the 
Way You Are. You Needed 
Me, and Another Somebody 
Done Somebody Wrong Song 
which were on the charts too 
recently to warrant covering, 
especially with so little differen-
tiation in the arrangements. 
Perhaps partly by virtue of 
their relative unfamiliarity, the 
brightest moments are the rave-
up Midnight Flyer, on which 
The Jordanaires nearly out-
shine Rogers and West; Tam-
my Wynette's Till I Can Make 
it On My Own, stirring despite 
being inappropriate to a duet; 
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and the bouncy All I Ever Need 
is You, which could become as 
big a hit for Kenny and Dottie 
in '79 as it was for Sonny and 
Cher in '71. 
So far, the marriage of the 

Gambler and the Country 
Sunshine Girl is more con-
venient (same producer, same 
record company) than classic. 
More imagination and daring 
could he used in selecting the 
material for their next collec-
tive venture. But Classic is 
more than enough to keep the 
fans happy until then. 

GARY KENTON 

Freddie Hart 
My Lady 
Capitol ST 11911 

reddie Hart has a talent for 
off-the-wall vocal licks, un-

like George Jones, who has a 
genius for them. He likes a 

slightly bizarre lyric, too, not 
only in his own songs, but in 
those he chooses by other 
writers. He seems to have a 
special fondness for the medical 
metaphor (one of his early titles 
was Heart Attack). 

This album, for example, 
closes with Jerry Fuller's Toe to 
Toe, a veritable dictionary of 
body language: 

We've been going 
toe to toe 

Baby, we're not seeing 
eye to eye. 

We need a heart-to-
heart conversation 

And a little mouth-to 
-mouth 

resuscitation. . 
Most of the lyrics aren't that 

bad; still, it's not the sort of al-
bum a songwriter could love. 

It is an altogether likeable al-
bum, however. Hart does what 
he does best, straightforward 
country singing, without the ex-

cessive lay-preacher sincerity 
that has made some of his 
recordings so sticky. 

Wasn't It Easy Baby and 
Guilty, with their eerie chord 
progressions, are Freddie Hart 

at his Easy Lovin' best, but the 
title song, My Lady, is the real 
standout. Producer Jack Gray-
son pulled out all the stops on 
this cut—it has more tracks 
than the L&N railroad—but he 

made it work, drum rolls and 
all. 
The entire album is what we 

used to call "overproduced" in 
the style for which Nashville 
has become notorious, but it 
doesn't seem inappropriate. 
For one thing, Grayson is al-
ways in control; the complex in-
strumentation never gets mud-
dy. 
What really sets the record 

apart is Freddie Hart's vocal 
style, which is distinctive 
enough not to be overwhelmed 
by production that would have 
buried many singers. 

This formula—unvarnished 
delivery, full instrumentation, 
offbeat songs—could prove 
successful. With even straighter 
singing and fresher lyrics, Fred-
die Hart might build a broad 
mainstream audience. 

Hart's in the right place here, 
or close to it. 

TERRYE NEWKIRK 

BURIED TREASURES by RicH KIENzIF 
Every year scores of fine 

collector's albums by American 
country artists are released 
abroad, often filled with un-
issued or rare material. 
They're generally obtainable 
in America only through a few 
specialty importers, with prices 
running between $6 and 
sometimes over $8. But con-
sidering the escalating process 
of American LPs and the scar-
city of the music included on 
some imports, many are really 
a bargain, such as these: 
From West Germany comes 

The Unissued Johnny Cash 
(Bear Family BFX 15016-
$6.98), produced in cooperation 
with Columbia Special 
Products. None of this material 
was ever released at all, in-
cluding Mama's Baby, Fools' 
Hall Of Fame and Walkin' The 
Blues, from his second Colum-
bia session in August, 1958. 
There's also a searing 1962 ren-
dition of the classic I'll Be 
Smiles Tonight. And if you ever 
wondered what I Got Stripes 
and Five Feet High and Rising 
sound like sung in German, 
they're here, too. 

Though Don Gibson is 
primarily known for his 
ballads, he also recorded some 
hard rocking material in the 
late fifties, often backed by 
Chet Atkins. Rockin' Rollin' 
Gibson (CCL 1107-$6.98), 
another German import, brings 
together 16 songs from this 
period such as Sweet, Sweet 
Girl, Hank Snow's I'm Movin' 
On and Bad, Bad Day, all of 
which show more than a little 
influence from Elvis and other 
rockabillies. 
An interesting reverse on the 

above situation is Bill Haley's 
Golden Country Origins (Grass 
Roots 1001-$6.95), an Aus-
tralian import. Haley's 
presence at the dawn of rock is 
legend, but back in the late for-
ties he led two C & W bands: 
the Saddlemen and the Four 
Aces of Western Swing. Here 
are straight renditions of 
Acuff's Wreck On The 
Highway along with Foolish 
Question and other uptempo 
tunes that give fleeting glimpses 
of what was to follow. 
Anyone who loves White 

Lightnin' and other early 

George Jones uptempo num-
bers will be more than satisfied 
with White Lightnin' (Chiswick 
13-$6.50), a British 10-inch 
album of some of his best Star-
day material from 1956 to 
1962. Included are Who Shot 
Sam, Revenooer Man, Maybe 
Little Baby (which sounds a lot 
like Gary Stewart), How Come 
It and Rock It, which he 
originally recorded as 
"Thumper" Jones. 
Foreign Bob Wills reissues 

are rare, but one exception is In 
Memory Of The Daddy Of 
Western Swing (Hillbilly 
Heaven HHLP-5006-$7.95), 
from Germany, culled from his 
1947-1952 MGM discs. Since 
only a couple numbers are 
duplicated on domestic Wills 
reissues this is a good compa-
nion volume. There is, of 
course, the usual hot fiddle and 
steel from the Playboys as well 
as some great Tommy Duncan 
vocals. The twin mandolin solo 
alone on Sally Goodin by John-
ny Gimble and Tiny Moore is 
worth the record's price. 
One of the finest foreign 

rockabilly reissues is the British 

CBS Rockabilly series. Volume 
2 (CBS 82993-$7.95) supple-
ments Volume I with Marty 
Robbins' countrified 1954 
cover of Elvis's then-new That's 
All Right (Mama), Freddie 
Hart's bopping Snatch It And 
Grab It, Rose Maddox's stom-
ping Wild, Wild Young Men, 
Little Jimmy Dickens' 
apocalyptic I Got A Hole In 
My Pocket and You're Hum-
buggin' Me, probably the only 
song Lefty Frizzell ever did 
with saxes. Also included are 
detailed notes describing all 20 
of the songs on the album. 

All the above records are 
available for the prices noted, 
plus $ 1.50 for postage, from the 
Down Home Music Company, 
10341 San Pablo Avenue, El 
Cerrito, California, 94530, 

Also, in March's issue I men-
tioned Southern Record Sales 
of Huntingdon Beach, Califor-
nia as a source for the Bob 
Wills Transcription LP on 
Lariat. However, by the time 
that issue was out Southern had 
folded. Down Home Music, 
however, has that album in 
stock for $5.99 plus postage. 
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LEGENDARY MUSIC 
MAN CHUCK BERRY 
—2-Record Set: School 
Days/30 Days/Rock N' 
Roll Music/You Never 
Can Tell/Memphis, Ten-
nessee/Johnny B. Go-
ode/My Ding-A-Ling/ 
Maybe111°7/Roll Over 
Beethoven No Particul-
ar Place o Go/Carol/ 
Almost Grown/Back In 
The U.S.A./Nadlne/Too 
Pooped To Pop/Promis-
ed Land/Reeling And 
Rocking/Sweet Little 
16, 18 great Chuck Ber-
ry classics In all! 
LP No. R8208 
8TK No. T8208 
LP-$ 7 .98 /8T K-59.98 

SURF & DRAG: Jan & 
Dean: Surf City; Little 
Old Lady From Pasa-
dena/Beach Boys: Surf-
in' safari; Surfin' Girl; 
Surfin' U.S.A./Surfaris: 
Wipe Out/Hondells: Lit-
tle Honda/Ronnie And 
The Daytonas: Little 
GTO/Chantays: Pipe-
line/Rip Chords: Hey 
Little Cobra; 3 Window 
Coupe/Lonnie Mack: 
Memphis/Jan & Dean: 
Ride The Wild Surf/ 
Ventures: Walk Don't 
Run, 20 great hits in 
all! 
LP No. R4439 
8TK No. T4439 
LP-57.98/8 TK-58 .98 

RONNIE MILSAP-2-
Record Set:Never Had 
It So Good/Denver/Mr. 
Mailman/I Can't Tell A 
Lie/Need To Belong/If 
You Go Away/Maybe/ 
1000 Miles From No-
where/I Just Don't 
Maybe/Kentucky Wom-
an/What's Your Game/ 
Traces/Love Will Never 
PaS4 Us By/House Of 
The Rising Sun, plus 
many more hits! 
LP No. R1026 
8TK No. T1026 
LP-56 .98/8 TK-58 .98 

*NOTE: Although these are all 

special collections containing 

far more songs than the cust-

omary album, in some cases 

this expanded number of hits 

is featured on a single record. 

WACKY WESTERNS — 
24 Classics On One Al-
bum: Johnny Bond: 10 
Little Bottles; Hot Rod 
Lincoln; Here Come The 
Elephants/Johnny Pres-
ton: Running Bear/Tom 
T. Hall: Monkey That 
Became President/Hom-
er & Jethro: How Much 
Is That Hound Dog In 
The Window/Mel Tlilis 
& Webb Pierce: How 
Come Your Dog Don't 
Bite Nobody But Me/ 
Roger Miller: Chug-A-
Lug/Larry Verne: Mr. 
Custer, many more! 
LP No. R3280 
8TK No. T3280 
LP-$5.98/8TK-57.98 

ELVIS PRESLEY 
DOUBLE DYNAMITE 
— 2-Record Set: Burn-
ing Love/I'll Be There/ 
Fools Fall In Love/01c1 
Shep/Yellow Rose Of 
Texas/Follow That Dr-
eam/You'll Never Walk 
Alone/Flaming Star/ 
Marna/Rubberneck in ./ 
U.S. Male/Frankie And 
Johnny/Easy Come, 
Easy Go/If You Think 
I Need You/Separate 
Ways/Peace In The Val-
ley/Big Boss Man/It's 
A Matter Of Time, and 
more! 
LP No. R5001 
8TK No. T5001 
LP-$7.98/8TK-58.913 

THE MAGICAL GOLD 
EN HITS OF THE 
EVERLY BROTHERS 
— 2- Record Set: All 1 
Have To Do Is Dream/ 
Cathy's Clown/Please 
Help Me, I'm Falling/ 
Wake Up Little Susie/ 
Gone, Gone, Gone/Bird 
Dog/Don't Blame Me/ 
Crying On The Rain/ 
'Till I Kissed You/Bye, 
Bye Love/Lucille/Let It 
Be Me, many more! 
LP No. R2505 
8TK No. T2505 
LP-56 .98/8TK-58.98 

Today's Hottest 
Double the number of great hits on 
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THE GOLDEN GUIT-
AR OF CHET ATKINS 
—3-Record Set: San An-
tonio Rose/Those Were 
The Days/Youll Never 
Walk Alone/Let It Be 
Me/Yakety Axe/Love Is 
Blue/Battle Hymn Of 
The Republic/Wheels/ 
The Chattanooga Choo-
Choo/Hawallan Wedd-
ing Son/Sleepwalk/Mr 
Sandman/Romeo And 
Jullet/Autumn Leaves/ 
Theme From A Sum-
mer Place/Calcutta/Yel-
low Bird/Malaguena, 30 
great classics In all! 
LP No. R0124 
8TK No. TO124 
LP-57 .98/8TK-S10.98 

GEORGE & TAMMY — 
20 Classics On One Al-
bum: George Jones: 
Once You've Had The 
Best; Grand Tour, Her 
Name Is, I'm All She's 
Got; What My Woman 
Can't Do; The Door/ 
Tammy Wynette: Bed-
time Story, Reach Out 
Your Hand; D- 1-V-0- R-
C-E; Stand By Your 
Man; Woman To Wo-
man/George & Tammy: 
We Loved It Away; The 
Ceremony; We're Not 
The Jet Set, Golden 
Ring, and much more! 
LP No. R4105 
8TK No. T4105 
LP-$6.98/8TK-58.98 

GENE AUTRY'S 50th 
ANNIVERSARY — 2 
Record Set: Be Hones 
With Me/Last Round 
up/Don't Fence Me In 
From The Rim Of The 
Canyon/Harbor Lights 
Cool Water/We'll Res 
At The End Of The 
Trail/The Blue Canadian 
Rockies/Riders In The 
Sky/Home On The 
Range/Back In The Sad-
dle Again, many more! 
LP No. R6022 
8 TK No. T6022 
LP-$7.98/8TK-58.98 
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FATS 
DIMINQ 4 

etttl 
LEGENDARY MUSIC 
MAN FATS DOMINO 
—2-Record Set: Walkin' 
To New Orleans/Three 
Nights A Week/My Girl 
Josephine/Let The 4 
Winds Blow/Blueberry 
Hill/Boll Weevil/Valley 
Of Tears/I'm Walking/ 
I Hear You KnockinV 
Ain't That A Shame/ 
It's You 1 Love/When 
My Dreamboat Comes 
Home/I'm Gonna Be A 
Wheel Someday/Whole 
Lotta LovinVIVly Blue 
Heaven/Urn In Love A-
gain, 22 hlts In all! 
LP No. R3197 
8TK No. T3197 
LP-57.98/8 7K-59.98 

ERNEST TUBB: THE 
LEGEND AND THE 
LEGACY — 2- Record 
Set: Ernest Performing 
with Willie, Waylon, 
Loretta, Merle and the 
other top country names 
... Featuring: Waltz Ac-
cross Texas/Answer The 
Phone/Journey's End/ 
Walkin' The Floor Over 
You/Set Up Two Glass-
es Joe/Filipino Baby/It's 
Beeen So Long, Darl-
ing/Jimmy Rodgers Last 
Blue Yodel/Blue Eyed 
Elaine/You Nearly Lose 
Your 5AInd, 20 In all! 
LP No. R0002 
8TK No. T0002 
LP-59 .98 /8 T K-511 .911 

GENE AUTRY-2-Re-
cord Set: A Gay Ranch-
ero/Back in The Saddle 
Again/Down in The Val-
ley/El Rancho Grande/ 
Mexicali Rose/Vaya Con 
0105/Missouri Waltz/In 
A Little Spanish Town/ 
Don't Bite The Hand 
That Feeds You/When 
Day Is Done/It Happen-
ed In Old Monterey/A 
Boy From Texas, .siGlri 
From Tennessee, more! 
LP No. R6011 
8TK No. T6011 
LP-57.98/8 TK-$8 .98 

THE LEGEND & THE 
MUSIC OF JOHNNY 
CASH-2- Record Set: 
A Boy Named Sue/5 
Feet High & Rising/ 
Ring Of Fire/If I Were 
A Carpenter/The Night 
They Drove Olcl Dixie 
Down/Hey Porter/The 
Long Black Veil/Fol-
som Prison BlueS/Jack-
son/I Walk The Line/ 
Green, Green Grass Of 
Home/Don't Take Your 
Guns To Town/Daddy 
Sang Bass/It Ain't Me 
Babe/Sunday Morning 
Coming Down, more! 
LP No. R3452 
8TK No. T3452 
LP-56 .98 /8T K-59 .98 

BEST OF BOB WILLS 
2- Record Set: Spanish 
Two Step/White Heat/ 
Mexicali Rose/Corrinna, 
Corrinna/My Confes-
sion/Steel Guitar Rag/ 
Stay A Little Longer/ 
That's What I Like A-
bout The South/Texas 
Playboy Rag/Let's Ride 
With Bob/Faded Love/ 
Time Changes Every-
thing/Big Beaver/Take 
Me To Tulsa/New San 
Antonio Rose/1 Knew 
The Moment I Lost 
You/Silver Bells/Roly 
Poly, and much more! 
LP No. R3973 
8TK No. T3973 
LP-$ 6 .98/8 TK-57.98 

LORETTA AND CON-
WAY SING GREAT 
COUNTRY HITS Con• 
way...Today I Started 
Loving You Again/Back 
Street Affair/Green, 
Green Grass Of Home/ 
She Needs Someone To 
Hold Her, Loretta... 
Rated X/Don't Come 
Home A Drinkin'/Delta 
Dawn/Woman Of The 
World, Both...After The 
Fire Is Gone. more' 
LP No. RI010 
8 TK No. T1010 
LP-55.98/8 TK-5 /.98 

GOLDEN DREAM OF 
HANK WILLIAMS-2-
Record Set: Cold, Cold 
Heart/Settin' The Wo-
ods On Fire/Take These 
Chains From My Heart/ 
Half As Much/Wedding 
Bells/Hey, Good Look-
In'/My Buckets Got A 
Hole in It/You Win A-
gain/I'm So Lonesome I 
Could Cry/I Saw The 
Light/Lovesick Blues/I 
Can't Help it/Mansion 
Of The Hill/There'll Be 
No Teardrops Tonight/ 
Your Cheating Heart/ 
Jambalaya. 22 in all! 
LP No. R0000 
8TK No. TO000 
LP-$ 6.98/87K-59.98 

CHARLEY PRIDE 
FAVORITES — 2- Re-
cord Set: Kiss An An-
gel Good Morning/A 
Shoulder To Cry On/ 
Let The Chips Fall/ 
Crystal Chandeliers/ 
Tennessee Girl/The 
Easy Part's Over/I'd 
Rather Love You/I'm 
So Afraid Of Losing 
You Again/Just Be-
tween You And Me/ 
She's Too Good To 
Be True/Lovesick Bl-
ues/Green Green Grass 
Of Home/The Snakes 
Crawl At Night, more! 
LP No. R0208 
8TK No. T0208 
LP-57.98/8TK-58.98 

J. REEVES-2 - Record 
Set: Blue Side Of Lone-
some/The Talking Walls/ 
Little Ole Dime/A Let-
ter To My Heart/1f You 
Were Mine/Most Of The 
Time/What Would I Do/ 
I Can't Fly/Overnight/ 
Bottle Take Effect/I 
Won't Forget You/I've 
Lived A Lot In My 
Tome/A Railroad Bum/ 
Waitin' For A Train, and 
more great hits! 
LP No. R9001 
8 TK No. T9001 
LP-5/.98/8 TK-58.98 



Two-Record*Sets 
each set...Now at special low low prices! 

ROAD MUSIC - 2 Re-
cord Set: Red SovIne: 
Go; Little Joe/Dave 
Dudley: Six Days On 
The Road; Truck Orly-
in' Son Of A Gun/Min-
nie Pearl: Gidclyup Go 
Answer/Del Reeves: Girl 
On The Billboard; Look-
ing At The World 
Through A Windshield/ 
Tommy Hill Music Fest-
ival: Convoy; White 
Knight/The Willis Bros.: 
Give Me Forty Acres 
To Turn Thls Rig A-
round/Jimmy Martin: 
Widowmaker, more! 
LP No. R0107 
8TK No. TO107 
LP-S 7 .97/8 TK-S 7.97 

F RANKIE YANKOVIC 
- SUPER POLKA: 2 - Re-
cord Set: Beer Barrel 
Poika/Julayda Polka/ 
Everybody Polka/Just 
Another Polk,a/Llecht-
ensteiner Polka Have A 
Happy Polka/ ou Are 
My Sunshine/Tick Tock 
Polka/Blue Skirt Waltz/ 
Champagne Taste Beer 
Bankroll/Clarinet Pol-
ka, many more! 
LP No. R1010 
8 TK No. T1010 
LP-S 7 .98 /1 T K-58 .98 

CONWAY TwITTY 20 
CERTIFIED NO. 1 
HITS-2 - Recorci Set: I 
See The Want in Your 
Eyes/I've Already Lov-
ed You In My Mind/ 
Linda On My Mind/I'm 
Not Through Loving 
You Yet/It's Only Make 
Believe/I'll Try/Play 
Guitar Play/Dong Cry 
Jon1/15 Years Ago/To 
See My Angel Cry/I 
Can't See Me Without 
You/The Games Dad-
dies Play/Hello DarlinV 
Touch The Hand/Baby's 
Gone, much more! 
LP No. R1009 
8TK No. T1009 
LP-S7 .98 /8 T K-59 .98 

VELVET MEMORIES 
OF JIM REEVES-2- Re-
cord Set: He'll Have To 
Go/Angels Don't Lie/I 
Missed Me/I'm Gonna 
Change Everything/Am 
I Losing You/Welcome 
To My World/Blue Boy/ 
Four Walls/This Is It/ 
Distant Drums/Is This 
Me/I Guess I'm Crazy/ 
Billy Bayou/Losing 
You, many morel 
LP No. R0317 
8TK No. 70317 
LP-S7.98/8TK-59 .98 

THE HANK SNOW 
COLLECTION-A 2-
Record Set: I'm Movin' 
On/Lady 's Man/Yellow 
Roses/Let Me Go, Lov-
er/Gentle On My Mind/ 
The Golden Rocket/I 
Don't Hurt Anymore/ 
Paper Roses/That's You 
And Me/Spanish Fire 
Ball/lye Been Every-
where/Come Live With 
Me/Bluebird Island/I 
Threw Away The Rose/ 
Oh! Lonesome Me/I 
ReallyDong Want To 
Know/Snowbird, and a 
lot more! 
LP No. R0239 
8TK No. T0239 
LP-56 .98 /8 TK-S8 .98 

TEDDY ARNOLD COLLECTION 

THE EDDY ARNOLD 
COLLECTION - 2- Re-
cord Set: Bouquet Of 
Roses/Make The World 
Go Away/I'll Hold You 
In My Heart/Cattle Cali/ 
Turn The World A-
round/What's He Doing 
In My World/The Last 
Word In Lonesome is 
Me/Release Me (And 
Let Me Love Again)/ 
Anytime, many more! 
LP No. R1015 
8TK No. T1015 
LP-57.98/8TK-SS .98 

Don't Miss The Special Offer On Page 
67 Of This Issue! 

TOM /ONES 
Collection 
.4,14 

TOM JONES COL-
LECTION-2- Record 
Set: It's Not Unusual/ 
Detroit City/Delilah/1 
Believe/What's New Pus-
sycat/Love Me Tonight/ 
Green Green Grass Of 
Home/Sittin On The 
Dock Of The Bay/I'll 
Never Fall In Love A-
gain/Funny How Time 
Slips Away/Can't Stop 
Loving You/Help Your-
self/Shake/Don't Fight 
It/Without Love (There 
Is Nothing)/10 Guitars/ 
I'm Coming Home/Hold 
On I'm Coming, more! 
LP No. R1033 
8TK No. T1033 
LP-$ 7 .98 /8 TK-S8 .98 
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BEST OF BRENDA 
LEE - 2- Record Set: 
I'm Sorry/I Want To 
Be Wanted/That's All 
You Gotta Do/Fool No. 
One/You Can Depancl 
On Me/Is It True/All 
Alone Am I/Heart in 
Hand/As Usual/Too 
Many Rivers/Coming 
On Strong/My Whole 
World is Falling Down/ 
Emotions, many more! 
LP No. R1017 
8TK No. T1017 
LP-S7.98/8TK-58.98 

IN BUCK OWENS 
ece Itelaresestlite 

• 

BUCK OWENS, HIS 20 
GREATEST HITS-2 - 
Record Set: Act Nat-
urally/My Heart Skips 
A Beat/I Don't Care/ 
Big In Vegas/Buckaroo/ 
Think Of Me/Where 
Does The Good Times 
Go/Great Expectations/ 
Who's Gonna Mow Your 
Grass/Tail Dark Strang-
er/Love's Gonna Live 
Here/Together Again/ 
I've Got A Tiger By 
The Tall/Cryin' Time/ 
Johnny B. Goode/Made 
In Japan/Open Your 
Heart, and more! 
LP No. R8095 
8 TK No. T8095 
LP-57.98/1 TK-58.98 

THE PATSY CLINE 
STORY - 2- Record Set: 
South Of The Border/ 
Heartaches/Walking A-
fter Midnight/I Fall To 
Pieces/San Antonio 
Rose/Sweet Dreams/A 
Poor Man's Rose/Your 
Cheatin' Heart/Crazy/I 
Love You So Much It 
Hurts/The Wayward 
WInd/Tra Le La Le La 
Triangle, many_ more! 
LP No. R4038 
8TK No. T4038 
LP-58.98/8 TK-59 .98 

ENGELBERT 
ZO CdtkATIST HITS , 

1' 

L.. 
eit 

ENGELBERT HUMP-
ERDINCK-2-Record 
Set: Release Me4A Man 
Without Love I'm A 
Better Man/A Place In 
The Sun/Sparilsh Eyes/ 
A Time For Us/Those 
Were The Days Funny 
Familiar Forgotten Fe-
elingsrThere Goes My 
Everything/The Last 
Waltz/Am I That Easy 
To Forget/The Way It 
Used To Be/What A 
Wonderful World/Can't 
Take My Eyes Off Of 
You/Quando, Quench:), 
Quando/Cafe, more! 
LP No. R1073 
8TK No. T1073 
LP-57.98/8 TK-58 .98 

ENGELBERT - 2- Re-
cord Set: After The 
Lovin'/Another Time, 
Another Place/This is 
What You Mean To 
Me/And I Love You So/ 
Last Of The Romant-
ics/Too Beautiful To 
Last/What I Did For 
Love/Just The Way 
You Are/First Time I 
Ever Saw Your Face/ 
Love Me Tender, more! 
LP No. R1023 
8TK No. T1023 
LP-S 7 .98 /81- K-58 .98 
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Classifie 
1R! YOUR BEST ADVERTISING BET FOR THE DOLL. 

TOTAL READERSHIP: 1,400,000 

NEW CLASSIFIED RATE $1.25 Per Word 

MAIL TO: Country Music 

Dept. CMC 
475 Park Ave. South 
New York, N.Y. 10016 

RECORDS & TAPES 

ELVIS IMPORTS. Songs and 
records NEVER RELEASED in 
the USA. Send for FREE catalog. 
Victor Semmel, Dept. 11, 71 West 
47th St., NY, NY 10036. 

NOTICE: RECORD RATERS 
WANTED. No experience requir-
ed. Each month we ship you 
NATIONAL LP's to rate. "You 
keep LP's." We pay postage. 
In return for your opinion, you 
can build your LP collection. 
A small membership fee is requir-
ed. " First come basis." Send no 
money. For application write: 
EARS, DEPT. MC, Box 10245, 
5521 Center, Milwaukee, WI. 
53210. 

30 GREATEST FIDDLIN' HITS 
-Special 2- Record Set ONLY 
$6.98/8TK ONLY $ 7.98. Bob 
Wills, Benny Martin, Scotty Stone-
man and more! Add $.90 post. & 
hand. Write: LW Marketing, P.O. 
Box 5105, Grand Central Station, 
N.Y., N.Y.10017. 

OLDTIME RADIO BROADCAST-
S, including "Grand Ole Opry," 
"National Barn Dance," "Gene 
Autry's Melody Ranch," on qual-
ity tapes. Free Catalog. Carl Froe-
lich, Route One, Box 158-F, New 
Freedom, Pa. 17349. 

EDDIE DEAN and RAY WHIT-
LEY records and tapes. Recent 
recordings. Send SASE for broch-
ure. Mitchell Schaperkotter, 1553 
North Parkway, Memphis, Tenn. 
38112. 

FIVE COUNTRY MUSIC AL-
BUMS FOR ONLY $ 8.00. All 
Major Label. We choose albums. 
Add $ 1 post, and hand. Send 
To: Country Music Five Record 
Special, 475 Park Avenue South, 
16th Floor, New York, N.Y. 
10016. 

GENE AUTRY SINGS SACRED 
SONGS. Record album only - 
$6.98 plus $.80 p/h. LW Market-
ing, P.O. Box 5105, Grand Cent-
ral Station, N.Y., N.Y. 10017. 

DISCOUNT RECORDS FOR 
SALE. FREE lists, Claymar Re-
cord Sales, Box 122, Weymouth, 
N.S., Canada, BOW 3TO. 

MAKE YOUR OWN PICTURE-
RECORD (Novelty Item, Can 
Not Be Played.) Instructions 
$3.00. G & G Records, Box A, 
Springboro, Ohio 45066. 

INSTRUCTIONS 
IN JUST ONE HOUR learn to 
dance the popular dances. Ask 
for FREE detailed folder. Write: 
NICE 'N' EASY, Box 27114, 
Omaha, Nebraska 68127. 

20 NASHVILLE "HOT LICKS" 
for Guitar. Anyone can learn with 
famous Tablature System - Cas-
sette and Instructions. Volume 
one or two $ 6.95. Both $ 12.00. 
Beaverwood Studios, 133 Walton 
Ferry Road, Hendersonville, Tenn. 
37075. 

PROFESSIONAL Finger Style 
Guitar. 50 Finger Picking Pattern 
Course comes with cassette, tab 
booklet, and song list of over 100 
songs that the patterns fit. Send 
$12.50 to' NOVAK, Box 507, 
independence, Missouri, 64052. 

EASY TO FOLLOW Sing Along 
Song Sheet - familiar favorites - 
chords and words - party pleaser 
- Send $ 1.00 To: P.O. Box 633 
- Stroudsburg, Pa. 18360. 

FREE LESSON, "Learn Chord-
ing." Piano, organ, guitar. Simple 
new system enables anyone to 
learn. Davidsons, 6727 MC Met-
calf, Shawnee Mission, Kansas. 

SONGWRITERS 
POEMS SET TO MUSIC. Songs 
recorded. Send your best poems 
for prompt consideration. Nash-
ville Music Productions, Box 
40001-CM Melrose Station, Nash-
ville, Tennessee 37204. 

NASHVILLE AMERICAN RE-
CORDS will produce your record 
for $ 955.00. Includes " Nashville 
Sound" studio, musicians, voices, 
1000 records! (919) 232-2703. 
Nashville American, P.O. Box 
1628, Elizabeth City, N.C. 27909. 

POEM AUTHORS. Have a melody 
written. Upon completion is suit-
able for copywriting. Please allow 
4 to 6 weeks for composition and 
delivery. Send $ 10.00 per poem 
to Mark McCowen, 2313 W 16th, 
Odessa, Tex. 79763. 

YOU COULD WIN $ 10,000.00! 
Songwriters, Lyricists, Vocalists, 
Enter The Music City Song Fest-
ival. For information write: 
MUSIC CITY SONG FESTIVAL; 
Dept. CM-C; P.O. Box 17999; 
Nashville, Tennessee 37217. Dead-
line August 15,1979. 

POEMS WANTED. New songs re-
corded. FREE Radio-TV Publish-
ing. Broadway Music Productions, 
Box 7438-CM, Sarasota, FL. 
33578. 

POEM SET TO MUSIC! Receive 
lead sheet, extra copy. You own 
music, words. Beautiful Song 
Guaranteed! No pornography. 
$10 to: Lynn Music, 2618 N. 
Fitzhugh Ave., Dallas, Tx 75204. 

NEED SONG IDEAS? 225 origin-
al titles for $ 5.00. A good list to 
help get your talent started. Ted-
bet Concepts, 345 Marion Ave., 
Painesville, Ohio 44077. 

INSTRUMENTS 

GUITAR STRINGS. Super dis-
counts on all brands. Martin, 
Gibson, etc. Catalog 25 cents. 
Mogish Strings, P.O. Box 493 
Chesteriand, Ohio 44026. 

JOIN THE HUNDREDS OF 
PEDAL STEEL GUITARISTS a-
round the world who belong to 
our Association. We cover every 
aspect of Pedal Steel Guitar play-
ing in our Newsletter. For inform-
ation write: The Pedal Steel 
Guitar Association Inc., Dept. 
CM, P.O. Box 248, Floral Park, 
New York 11001. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT AC-
CESSORIES. Repair parts, In-
struction books, Many hard to get 
items. Catalog 25 cents. Stringking 
CM, Rifton, N.Y. 12471. 

SONGS 
FREE! "How To Make Money 
Writing Songs!" - Shirley Ann, 
Box 417-CM, Lethbridge, Al-
berta, Canada. 

FAN CLUBS 
LONELY? One to one introduct-
ions. For details send $ 3.00 money 
order, or cash to: Glenn Goin, 
F.U. 17, Haynesville, Virginia 
22472. 

TEX RITTER FAN CLUB: To 
Keep A Legand Alive! Sharon 
Clarke, President, 12014 Alex-
ander Road, Everett, WA. 98204. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

GREAT MONEYMAKING Op-
portunity Booklets. Low prices, 
free brochure sent. HURRY! 
Horton's Mail Order Sales, 1364 
East 52nd Street, Chicago, ILL. 
60615. 

DON'T JUST DREAM ABOUT 
OWNING YOUR OWNCOUNTRY 
MUSIC SHOW - Do something 
about it! Grocery, Bait Shop, 
Country Jamboree - all under 
one roof plus Living quarters 
makes this a once in a lifetime 
buy. Rosa Skaggs, Broker, Box 
179, Campbellsville, Ky. 42718. 

$370.00 WEEKLY 
TEED for envelopes 
Postage paid FREE. 
Clermont, Box 361 
Nebr. 69044. 

GUARAN-
you mail. 
Bonnie J. 
, Trenton, 

$200 TO $ 5,000 MONTHLY. 
Shaklee wants independent dist-
ributors. Details $ 1 (refundable). 
Kisamore, Rt. 2, Bx 248, Living-
ston, La. 70754. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
PEARL SNAP FASTENERS - 
142 Colors and Stylers. Sewing 
Supplies, Buttons. Free Catalog. 
Bee Lee Company, Box 20558-M, 
Dallas, Texas 75220. 

FREE ELVIS CATALOG - over 
250 souvenirs, records, tapes, etc. 
The Elvis Store, P.O. Box 7143-
CM, Shreveport, La. 71107. 

RARE CANDID COLO R PHOTOS 
-Dolly, Linda, Elvis ( 100's more) 
-Sample $ 1.00. Dolly Wristwatch 
- $22.00. Dolly Posters: Portrait 
$3.00 -Haystack $ 3.00. S.A.S.E.: 
BARR, 1850 N. Whitley, Holly-
wood, Ca. 90028. 

ELVIS PLAYING CARDS - 54 
different colored pictures of Elvis. 
Each card has a different colored 
picture on the face. Only $ 6.00 
per deck plus $ 1.00 shipping. 
Three decks $ 15.00. Send check 
or money order to: The Elvis 
Warehouse, 323 Franklin Blvd. 
South, Suite 804, Box E-33, 
Chicago, Ill 60606. 

RECEIVING FUNDS TO HELP 
a mentally disturbed person. Your 
love-gift will be deeply apprec-
iated. Write: Larry Stratton, Craw-
fordville, GA. 30631. 

HELP WILLIE RUN - Tee Shirts. 
The first and original Willie Nel-
son For President Tee Shirt - 
Waylon For Vice President. Multi-
colored design comes In Right 
White, Texas Sand, Amarillo 
Yellow, Blue Sky Blue, Texas Red 
and Outlaw Black. Order now, 
$6.99 plus $ 1.50 P&H: RAIN-
BOW ENTERPRISES, P.O. Box 
396, Dept. C/M, Novato, CA. 
94947. (707) 762-6140. THANK 
YOU. Retail dealers & Radio 
Stations Welsome. 

WILL ROGERS ORIGINAL 
RADIO BROADCAST ON LP. 
It's a 100th birthday tribute to 
a great American. This unique 
album is yours for only $ 4.98 
plus $ 1 postage and handling. 
Write: Rochelle Friedman, 1075 
Sheepshead Bay Rd., Bkiyn., 
N.Y. 11229, Apt. 3M. 

FREE 
CATALOG 

Send One To Your Friends 
And Get One For Yourself. 
It's 32 Pages Packed With 
Great Bargains & 3 Special 
FREE BONUS Offers! 

Send Catalog(s) To: 

Name  

Street  

City  

State Zip  

Phone No.(  /  

Name  

Street  

City  

State Zip  

Phone No.( 1  

Name  

Street  

City  

State Zip  

Phone No.(  1  

Write Country Music Magazine 
do Mailers Unlimited Inc. 
467 Chestnut Street 
Nashville, Tend. 37203 
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Moe Bandy 
It's A Cheatin' Situation 
Columbia KC 35779 

The musical world of Moe 
Bandy is a narrow one in-

deed, a world of barrooms and 
bedrooms—usually someone 
elses—a world of self pity and 
mocking conscience, a world of 
loose women and good women, 

a honky tonk world of drinkin' 
and cheatin', and drinkin' 
because you cheated, or 
drinkin' because she cheated. 

It's a sordid, sour place, a 
loveless erotic tableau 
presented through an alcoholic 
glaze, and it is presented 
relentlessly, one tale of suffer-
ing and sin following another: 
in fact, there is but one song on 
this album which is not about 
infidelity and intemperance, 
and it seems strangely out of 

place: one waits for the 
punchline, expecting her to run 
off with another man, him to 
fall into the willing arms of 
temptation, then bathe his 
bathos in bourbon. 

It is, in fact, too relentless, 
and that is the major flaw of 
Cheatin' Situation. Granted. 
Moe Bandy has a honky-tonk 
image to maintain, but enough 
is enough. A saving grace could 
have been a concept album, ala 
Willie Nelson, in which the 
songs unfold the ruination of a 
cheater and boozer in succes-
sion; the alternative would be to 
provide some variety in theme. 
Neither of these approaches 
were tried, and the album 
begins to take on a dreary, 
monotonous quality. 
There are many good points, 

on the other hand, chief among 
them several good new honky-
tonkers. Then, too, Moe Bandy 
has never sounded better. For 
some reason his voice sounds 
smoother, more self-assured, 
stronger and less mannered 
than ever before, and it is an 
effective change. There are 
echoes of Johnny Horton there, 
and there is a mature self-
confidence that indicates con-
tinued growth as a singer and 
interpreter of songs. 
Moe Bandy carries the 

honky tonk banner proudly, 
and long may it wave; but there 
are other things in life that 
might make for a more 
balanced album the next time 
around. 

DOUGLAS B. GREEN 

Lynn Anderson 
Outlaw Is Just A State 
Of Mind 
Columbia KC 35776 

M ow that Lynn Anderson has 
n proved that a woman can 
be a country singer and still be 
sophisticated and glamorous, 
she seems determined to prove 
that she, herself, is not really a 
country singer. Well, it's hard 
to fault her for that. After all, 
since Dolly Parton went pop, 
she has become one of the 
world's most famous enter-
tainers. And Barbara Man-
drel's pop recordings are selling 
lots better than her country dis-
cs ever did. But there's some-
thing a bit strident about 
Lynn's pop efforts. 

Hearing this album, I got the 
feeling that someone said, 
"Let's run a bunch of different 

rTHESE RECORDS ARE FOR SALE—Record Review Order Coupon 
TO: Country Music Magazine, 50 Music Square West, All Records $7.98 Each 

Suite 101, Nashville, Tenn. 37203 All 8TK Tapes $8.98 Each 

Name  
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State Zip  

Canadian orders add an extra $2 
for postage and handling. No 
other foreign orders will be ac-
cepted. Be sure to include the 
$1 postage and handling. If you 
want more than one of a number 
list it twice. 

DO NOT ORDER RECORDS OR T 
WE INDICATE THEY ARE NOT A 
THROUGH THIS MAGAZINE OFF 

Album Title Check One LP/8TK No. Price 
LP 8TK 

- 

M069 

PES WHERE 
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row, 

Item Total 

Post. & Hand. 

NY, NJ, Tenn residents add sales tax 

Check/m o. enclosed for 

$1.00 
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pop songs up the flagpole and 
see if anyone salutes." This is 
not to say that the album is 
without merit. Its first number, 
Isn't It Always Love is both 
sprightly and catchy. And I 
suspect many will like / Love 
How You Love Me. a dr,eamy 
sophisticated piece done with 
overtones of 1950s cream 
numbers. A Child With You 
Tonight has mature, intelligent 
lyrics which request that a lover 
give understanding and support 
while the singer lets down her 
adult defenses for an evening of 
respite from harsh adult 
realities. 

However, This Night Won't 
Last Forever and I Am Alone 
are weak and are made weaker 
by elaborate arrangements and 
powerful crescendos that do not 
seem warranted either by the 
lyrics, or by the character of 
Lynn's voice. 
The sophisticated Come As 

You Are is a good blend of 
voice and instruments, while 
the title cut is a run-of-the-mill 
treatment of a perennial theme 
—an appeal to a lonely, 
isolated someone to give up his 
isolation and accept love. Come 
Running is a rollicking, earthy 
number for which Lynn's voice 
sounds inappropriately thin. 
The last cut on side two— 

Sea Of Heartbreak—is the best 
of all. It's unabashadly country, 
complete with acoustic guitar 
intro and smooth, lonesome 
steel guitar licks. Lynn does it 
beautifully, with style and with 
feeling. Lynn, why not a few 
more like that? 

ART MAHER 



COUNTRY SHOPPER 
POEMS SET TO MUSIC 

Let our staff of professional 
v" songwriters turn your words 

into a song. Send your best 
% poems for prompt considera-

tion. FREE EXAMINATION 
Songs recorded - phonograph records made. 
NASHVILLE MUSIC PRODUCTIONS 

Box 40001, Studio P, Nosh., Tn. 37204 

P.M.I.' 78-79 
MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT CATALOG 
$2.00-Credited on 1st Purchase 

America's most complete source 
of major brand instruments and accessories 
at Low, Low Prices. Write P.M.I. Dept. CM 
P.O. Box 827, Union City, N.J. 07087 

Yours 
Free! 
With your first by-
mail purchase from 

Watkins 
catalog of world-
famous spices, 
extracts and 
home remedies 

Send now for your Free Catalog 

1 

FREE BONUS if you act now: 
$1.39 bottle of double-strength 
Vanilla with your first by-mail 
purchase from our new catalog 
that abounds with hundreds of 
delicious & delightful items 
made in the Watkins tradition' 

SPECIAL OFFER 
EXPIRES 7-13-79 

Clip coupon not, and mail with your Watkinname & address to: 

DWeinP,t;nNa.AM9Linn. 5598' 

Serving you from the comfort 
of your home since 1868 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

Send present mailing label with NEW ad-
dress on a separate sheet of paper. Includ 
Include zip code. Allow 4 weeks process-
ing time. Send to: 

Country Music Magazine 
P.O. Box 2560 

Boulder, Colo. 80302 

HOW TO MAKE A MILLION DOLLARS 
IN THE PHONOGRAPH RECORD 
BUSINESS AND ACHIEVE TOTAL 
FINANCIAL FREEDOM written by Ray 
Lawrence, one of the world's foremost 
marketing experts in records. 
Send check or money order for $ 10.50 
per copy to . 

Ray Lawrence, Ltd. 
Dept. CM, P.O. Box 1987 
Studio City, CA 91604 

FRIENDS AND MUSIC LOVERS 
you can HELP me to regain strength back 
into my crippled hands Unfortunately, I 
was not covered by insurance at the time 
an accident left both of my hands severely 
damaged. I need a very delicate operation 
that will give me back the use of them. I'm 
a songwriter and have a song just released 
by Harley Matthews titled " IN THE 
DARKNESS OF MY ROOM". Also, on 
Aug. 17th, 1977 I wrote a poem about 
Elvis titled "MEMORY OF A KING". I've 
had this poem printed up on an 8 x 10 
Scroll with bordered edges and a crown on 
top on gold colored background. I will 
send you BOTH Record and Poem for only 
$2.00 plus $.50 postage. Won't you order 
today and Help Put Strength Back Into My 
Hands? 
KEN LEY HUFF — Macclesfield, NC 27852 
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Songwriters Lyricists, Vocalists 
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LastingTributoTo: 

LESTER 
MITT 
June 28, 1914 — May 11, 1979 

I Don' Care Anymore/Is It Too Late 
Now/Shuckin' The Corn/The Legend Of 
The Johnson Boys/Please Don't Wake 
Me/Good Times Are Past And Gone/ 
Drink That Mash And Talk That Trash/ 
Why Don't You Tell Me So/Gonna Have 
Myself A Ball/The Ballad Of Jed Clamp-
ett/Foggy Mountain Special, 9 more! 
LP Set/8 TK ONLY $ 9.95 Each 

lie 
de, 4 LESTER 
/' I; MIT 

41 
LESTER FLATT PICKIN' TIME 
It's Pickin' Time/Uncle Billy Play Your 
Fiddle For Me/Cabin On The Hill/On My 
Mind/If You Ain't Tried It. Don't Knock 
It/Little Brown Church/I'll Be All Smiles 

Tonight/Bluegrass Shuffle, 4 more! 
LP Only $ 6 .95/8 TK Only $ 7.95 

TO: Country Music Magazine 
P.O. Box 25205 M069 
Nashville, Tenn. 37202 

Name  

'Street  

City  

State Zip  

Send me the following, I've added $1 for 
postage and handling: 
...Lester Flatt 2-LP Special CMH-9002 
...Lester Flatt Special-8TK CMH-8-9002 
...Pickin' Time LP CMH-6226 
...Pickin' Time 8TK CMH-8-6226 

Get Prices From Ad & Add $1 P/1-1. 

Entr> blank', agt.1 brochures are mailable te> writing Music Song Festital, 
P.O. Ros 17499CM, Nastnille. I erinewme 37212, in call 1615) 748-1661. 



At Last Country Music Magazine 
Proudly Presents... The First & Only 

Completely 
Illustrated History 
Of Country Music 

fl-se luLts,trateu t-m., A( 0, 

C.ciurttry C.A.m 

tacitteci ts. --etrict•t. Carr 

CALENDAR 
Order Now And You 
Will Also Receive Our 
1979 Full Color Calend-
ar, featuring 12 of your 
favorite stars. It's a re-
gular $4.95 value—and 
it's YOURS FREE! 

ONLY 

$1495 
Written By The Editors Of 

olJNIRY u-sIC 
Edited By Patrick Carr 

Out of a few English folk songs modified by Appalachian set-
tlers, American country music began with nothing more than 
a fiddle and the human voice. With the sophistication of re-
cording technology and the techniques of modern merchan-
dising, the backwoods pastime has become a billion dollar 
industry. 

Now, the editors of Country Music Magazine bring you 
the complete story of this American music phenom-
enon in THE ILLUSTRATED HISTORY OF 
COUNTRY MUSIC. This brand new volume is the 
most authoritative, up-to-date book ever to trace 
the development of the music you love. Illustrated 
with more than 100 photographs, it pays tri-
bute to all the legendary greats — Jimmie Rod-
gers, the Carter Family, Hank Williams — as 
well e the contemporary starq such as Dolly 
Partoo and Waylun Jennings. It follows 
country music from the back hills to Hol-
lywood to Nashville, from records to 
radio to rock ' n' roll. 

THE ILLUSTRATED HISTORY or COUNTRY MUSIC is a 
book for both popular music lovers and country music tans. 
It is a truly rare and fascinating look beyond the Nashville 
image of sequined shirts and cowboy boots into the tastes, 
trends, and talents of a major industry The editors of Country 
Music Magazine, under the leadership of noted author Patrick 
Carr, have spent over three years researching and putting this 
totally unique edition. The result of their untiring efforts is 
a work that is truly the all-time definitive book on country 
music. 

If you liked our bestselling "Country Music Encyclopedia" 
we are sure you will love this great new book. But don't 
wait to order your copy. Let us hear from you right away and 
we will also include a valuable FREE GIFT. And remember, 
you can charge your favorite credit card if you like. So order 
today, before you do anything else. 

SEND TO: Country Music Magazine M069 I'D RATHER CHARGE MY: 
P.O. Box 25205  Master Charge;  Visa Card 
Nashville, Tenn. 37202 

Card No  Exp. Date  

Signature.. 
Name  

Send me copy(s) of the ILLUSTRATED HISTORY OF 
Street   COUNTRY MUSIC and FREE copy(s) of the 1979 Country 
City  Music Calendar for only $ 16.45 each ($ 14.95 plus $ 1.50 post. 

& hand.) ( B622/G317) 
State Zip  

Enclosed is my check/m.o. for $  NYS and 
Telephone Number( I  Tennessee residents add sales tax. No foreign orders accepted. 



STAMPLEY 
(Continued from page 56) 

A few miles over the Louisiana border, 
into Arkansas, Stampley is building a 
good-sized fishing lodge across a small bay 
from his brother Bobby's boat dock and 
bait shop. Joe jokingly refers to his 
lakeside property as the Do You Ever Fool 
Around cove, in honor of one of last year's 
big hits which helped pay for the cabin site. 

Bobby Stampley shares more than an 
avid interest in the great outdoors with 
Joe, too. The Brothers Stampley played 
together in a rock/pop band called the 
Uniques before Bobby retired from the 
music business and Joe became a country 
artist. It is now the Cousins Stampley who 
carry on the tradition of keeping it in the 
family. Joe's seventeen-year-old son, 
Tony, occasionally performs with Bobby's 
son, Bobby Joe, on the famous Louisiana 
Hayride radio program. 
Tony Stampley has quite a good 

country-blues voice for such a young 
fellow, as Joe proves by playing several 
rough tapes he has recorded of his oldest 
son. "I flew a couple of musicians down 
from Nashville," Joe explains. "Some 
guys in my band and some other friends 
and we went over to Texas to do these 
songs. These tapes aren't mixed down, but 
I think they give you an idea of how good 
he is." 
Tony himself really isn't sure what he 

wants to do with his life yet. His mother 
says that, like many boys in their last year 
of high school, he has a new car and a girl 
friend as primary interests. He does enjoy 
singing, though, and if the decision is made 
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someday to start Tony in a career as a 
recording artist, Joe insists that he will 
have his own identity. 

"It'll be sort of like Crystal Gayle not 
using her sister's name when she got to 
going," Joe says. "I don't think it would be 
too good for him to get known as Joe 
Stampley's son' and then have to deal with 
that like Hank Williams, Jr. had to do for 
so long." 

For himself, Joe hopes that there might 
be that one magic record forthcoming 
from his new CBS Records album I Don't 
Lie. He gives the impression of a man who 
is not as worried as he used to be about it 
though. He maintains that he will just keep 
"rockin' along doin' my shows and havin' 
a good time." He feels that in the last few 
years he has hit his stride as a singer and is 
fairly content until that one big song finds 
him. 
One thing Stampley is doing in efforts at 

increasing his chances at a million-seller is 
broadening the kinds of songs he records. 
He is hoping that this will raise the odds in 
his favor of having one of his records 
"cross over" into the lucrative pop music 
charts. 

"Right now," says Joe, " Let's face it, 
country is really modernizing from what it 
was ten years ago. I have enough con-
fidence in myself that I'm not gonna get 
hung up on just one kind of thing. I'd like 
to go from the honky-tonk kind of country 
I've been doing all this last year .to 
something different. Variety is the spice of 
life, you know!" 

"t don't feel like 1 have the ego problem 
that some people do," Stampley adds, 
reflecting on his attitude about his life and 
his business. "I can be happy with what t 
am doing. I'm really just an ordinary 
down-to-earth kind of guy." 

Before you get to thinking that this is a 
little overly modest for such a talented and 
well-established artist, you have to under-
stand a few things about Joe Stampley. In 
a business with more than its share of 
alcohol and drug problems and multiple 
broken marriages, Joe Stampley is a pretty 
down-to-earth kind of guy. He has been 
married to Joanne, his childhood sweet-
heart, since he got out of high school. Ex-
cept for the brief stay in Nashville, he has 
lived in the same town all his life. His 
favorite drink seems to be a cola and his 
biggest thrill, outside of his music, is angl-
ing for bass. 
"Some people are on their trip' all the 

time," Stampley says, " but I don't want to 
be that way." Sure, he still bugs producer 
Billy Sherrill, as he did Norro Wilson 
before that, about which song should be his 
next single. Stampley is not so laid back 
that he has ceased to want that big tune, 
perhaps one that will "cross over" and put 
him into the super star league. 

In his personal life, though, Joe 
Stampley says he can be happy with what 
he is, and that ain't bad. Even if he hasn't 
had a million seller ... YET. • 

CRASH 
(Continued from page 44) 

"The next thing you know," Crash adds, 
"we were just honkin'." 

Honkin', indeed. Since then, Crash has 
chalked up nine Number One country 
singles (including Easy As Pie, Rub It /n 
and You Rubbed it in All Wrong), with 20 
songs in the Top Ten. His stage shows are 
legendary—he works the stage like a 
demon ("I still get nervous before my 
shows," he says), and he leaves the fans 
screaming for more. He is one of the few 
performers with the ability to shift from a 
contemporary ballad (read: pop) to a 
raunchy rockabilly rip- it-up vocal without 
missing a beat, and Dale says there's still 
vast, untapped reservoirs of talent. 
"We'd have been scared to death if we'd 

really known how hard it was," Crash 
says. "All the years I tried, I never really 
thought it was impossible to do this." 

He's even become something of a, ahem, 
sex symbol among his female fans. 

"Well," he begins modestly, "I didn't 
know t was a sex symbol. . . . No, I think, 
when you get on the stage a lot of times, 
they'll bring flowers to you, they want to 
kiss you and touch you and all—I think it 
does a man's ego good. Really. I think 
everybody likes to be hollered at. ... 
When you walk on the stage the girls start 
screaming—I love it! I don't consider 
myself a sex symbol, but t love when I 
come on the stage to hear them hollerin' 
and all." 

It would bother you, then, if they 
stopped? 
"Oh, God, yes!" 
And what does Mrs. Craddock have to 

say about her husband cavorting with the 
ladies—at least, on-stage? 
"She still remembers the hard times," 

Crash says, seriously. "She knows it was 
hard back then; what we did without. 
When we used to travel, there was a time 
when I had to send cards or write letters— 
as much as t hate to write—I couldn't af-
ford to call home." 
There was even the time a mysterious 

hand crept out of the stands and grabbed 
the escaping Crash, flanked by two cops, in 
a certain region of his lower anatomy. 

"I still don't know whether it was a man 
or a woman or a whatever," says Crash, 
who still winces a little from the ex-
perience. " It could have been bad!" 

That's one of the very few things that 
could have been bad for Crash these days. 
He just signed a very big bucks deal with 
Capitol Records, who are just as pleased as 
punch with their new acquisition. Records 
are selling like gangbusters, and the fans 
are asking just why hasn't he been 
nominated for Best Male Vocalist or even 
Entertainer of the Year by the CMA? 
And that, folks, is a real good question 

with which to end. 
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out from the ordinary. What keeps the 
flavor coming? Super lightness. Superb 
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